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FOREWORD

Fabricas, a chronicle of the use of mineral materials in building in California
prior ro 18i0, is the second in the Division of Mines series of documents on the

irir.ory of discovery and development of mineral materials in California. The

6,rst,The Elepbant As They Satu It, covers the history of gold mining to 7862,
and was isrrred as a centennial supplement 6 the Califotnia lournal of Mines

and Geology for October 1949.

Since the release of The Elephant, numerous requests for a similar publication
on California missions have been received. Fabricas is presented partly in re-
sponse to these requests, for the history of the early use of building materials
in California is in large part the history of building at the California missions;
but it has been prepared chiefly as a chronicle of California's first documented
mineral industry-the procuring of nonmetallic mineral materials for use in
construction-which ranks second only to the Petroleum industry in value of
production today.

AsinThe Elepbant, the data inFabricas are presented through the words and
drawings of contemporary writers and artists. Some of the extracts (which have
been reproduced literally from the originalrecords whenever it has been possible
to do so) are in Spanish, French, or German, because English was the native
language of a minority group only in the State prior ro rhe Gold Rush of 1849.
For all extracts in foreign languages, however, English translations are appended.

For their help in collecting and preparing for publication the material con-
tained in this compilation, I wish to thank Mrs. Geil Bartels Braun, formerly
of the Division of Mines Editorial Section staff; Misses Mary Rae Hill and
Madeline Hernandez, presently of the Editorial Section staff; and Miss Geraldine
E. Martino. I should like also to express appreciation to Mrs. Edith Vebb of Los
Angeles, Mrs. Dorothy Shadi of Berkeley, and Father Maynard Geiger of Mis-
sion Santa Barbara, who have responded generously to numerous requests for
assistance; to the California State Library in Sacramento, the Bancroft Library
and General Library of the University of California at Berkeley, The Huncing-
ton Library in San Marino, the Santa Barbara Archives at the Old Mission in
Santa Barbara, The Society of California Pioneers in San Francisco, the Cali-
fornia Historical Society in San Francisco, the Serra Museum of the San Diego
Historical Society in San Diego, the Southwest Museum in Highland Park in
Los Angeles, the'Los Angeles County Museum in Exposition Park in Los Angeles'
the M. H. de Young Memorial Museum in Golden Gate Park in San Francisco,
The Book Club of California in San Francisco, and the Museo Naval in Madrid,
for making material from their collections of Californiana available to us; and
to.the staff members of each of the above institutions, who have given us so

much patient assistance during the two years we have been collecting the data
presented herein' 

Errs,c.nrrH L. EcrNrro..
Editor, Division of Mines

January lt,1952.
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"FABRICA (loh'-bre-coh), f. l. Fobricotion, fhe oct
ond monner of building. 2. Fobric, frome. 3. Fobric,
struclure, building, ediffce. 1, Motufoctory. 5. Monu-
loclure. 6. A fontostic or chimericol ideo." Velozquez.
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rHE TRANCISCAN TATHERS

On Construction ot Sonlo Bqrbara ilission

1786-1820 *

IEnglish tronslation is on poges 153 fo 167.]

t
VIVA JESUS

lnlorme de lo A,lision de la Yirgen, y Morlir Slo Borbaro, sils en el conal de dicho Sto;

osi de lo espirituol, como de lo limporol: y comprehende desde el dio 1. de Diciembre del

oio 1786; gue lue el de lo fundocioa, hosto el dio 31. de Diciembre de 1787 '

Afio 1787. Dia 4. de Diciembre del aflo 1786; en q. celebra N.S.M. Iglesia la

Fiesta de la V. y M. St" Barbara, se puso la SSnia Cruz en el sitio donde se fundo
la Mision dedicada i la dicha St, Virgen y Martir, llamado el Pedragoso,.distante
como un quarro de legua del R. Presidio de la expresada $ta, y el dia lt. del

reterido mes, y aflo en una enramada, q. se hizo, celebro Ia primera Misa, y PJedico
el R.P. Preste ir, Fermin Fran8o de Lasuen con asistencia del St Governt, y algunos

soldados, q. le acompafiaban: Y por ser el tiempo riguroso del invierno, en q. son

las agua, en este paii, y haver sidt abundantes, y continuas las lluvias, no se pudo

irtii.r..aificio'algurro, aunq. se cortaron ,lgr.rrt maderas, p^,^ gfi el tiempo

diese lugar p" las F"abricas. Los Ministros primeros, q. puedaron seflalados por el

R. P. Piest" para esta fundacion, fueron los PP. ppres pr Anrcnio Paterna, y Fr

Christoval drr-"r, los q. se han mantenido, y mantienen en esta sobre dicha

Mision, y dan esta Informe, q. es del tenor siguiente. .

Fabricas. Se ha fabricado una casa de 15. vr de largo, y l. de ancho, dividida

en dos piezas pa habitr de los Padres, cercada de varas, y embarrada con el techo

de r"."^te. Contiguo i esta, un quarto de 5. vs de largo, y l' de ancho con el

techo de terrado,"y sobre este otro d. sacate, y sirve de cocina. Item: una trox de

2 l. vs de largo, y i. de arrcho, cercada de palos, y embarrada con el techo de sacate.

ftem: una.""r"'d. 12. vs de'largo,y l'd-e ancho, cercada de.varas' y embarrada,

con el techo de sacate, y esta sii"e Pa recoger las Mugeres solteras' y Muchachas'

Item: una Capilla de 14. vt de largo, y l. de ancho, ceicada de varas, y.embarrada'

con el techo d. rr""r", Item: un f,.rri.o de 6. vs de largo, y l' de ancho, cercado'

y-t".h"do de terrado, y este sirve p" los sirvientes' Item:, un-qua-rto de 10' vs de

i^rgo,y i. de ancho, circ^dode vaias, y embarrado, con el techo de terrado, y este

sirie-p, carpinteria, y recogerse los solteros, y muchachos' Item: 4' piezas' o

q"ri.ir, ""ia" 
a.',,, d" l^rgZ,z.de 6. vs, y el ot.o de i.: todos de 6' vs de ancho'

i i" pr*a de adove d" .r.rr"lr.., de ancho. No se han podido cubrir por estas las

aguas immediatas. . .

Fr Antonio Paterna Fr Christoval Oramas

* rt-" s-* Barbara Mission Archives ar the old Mission, santa Barbara, california, are the
^;;p;rt-r;-f- 

-rr. rf the rare manuscript records kept by the Franciscan Fathers during

ah'.ii p."lr..rl".ization administration of ih" C"li{otri" missions. Manuscript copies of these

""lr"bl" 
historical documents, made toward the end of the nineteenth century' are also pre-

served in the collection of the Bancroft Library at the University of California in Berkeley'

Several sets of records were kept at the missions. Annu.al and Biennial Reports, listing property

and summarizing acco-pliih-.nts, were made regularly by the Padres _Ministros to the
p"Jre Pr"ridertel A,t;Ori dePalentcs, also kept at-each mission, conteined copies of olf,cial

lerters. At santa Barbara, the annual and biennial reports were also copied into the Libro de

Patentes, and so were fortunately preserved.

The excerpts on Fabricas have been drawn from the original annual reports, if available, other-
wise frim copies of the reports in the libro de Patettes. Excerpts are printed-herein by per-

mission of Old Mirrior, Santa Barbara, California, through the kindness of Fr. Maynard

Geiger, Archivist.

(e)



l0 FABRICAS

FIGURE I. Plote X from rhe 1787 Sponish edirion of Vetru"
vius' De Architecluro Libri Decem !Los diez libros de Architecluro
. . . lraducidos . , . y commenlodos por Don J. Ortiz Sonz,
Modrid,1787l.

The architect Marcus Vitruvius Pollio practiscd in Rome, and in the service of the cmpcrors,
shortly be{ore_ the beginning of the Christian era. His work Dr Arcbilcctlra Libri Dcccu (Tcn
Books on Architccture), written about 2t B.c., has been translated into five or more languages.
Not counting the rare manuscript copies, a fcw of which still exist, at least 42 editions are knwn
to have been released orior ro l82o: seventecn in Latin, issued bctween 14g6 and lg0z; two jn
Spanish, issued in 1602 and l28z; six in French, issued between lr.47 and l8l6; four in Gcrrnan,
issued between li48 and 1796i two in English, issued in l77l and 1z9l; and eleven in Italian,
issued between l\21 and 1790. One of the Spanish editions (1287) is still in the ArchiYcs at
Mission Santa Barbara.

The following Latin excerpts, which illustrate the type of information available to rhc mis-
sionaries at Santa Barbara and the other Franciscan establishments in California, are from Yilrt-
t,ius on Atcbilcctura, Editad fron the Harlciatt Matuscript 2767. . bl,Frank Grangcr,
D.Lit., A.R.I.B.A. Prolessor iu Uniucrsity Collcge , Nottinglcan, in lu'o t'oltnes; Lon,lon: W)lliaw
Hcinemaun Lld. Ncu York, G, P. Putnam's sors, MCMXXXL Harleian 2767, which probably
dates from the 8th century A.D., is the oldest known manuscript of Vetruvius'Libri Dcct'nt.
It is now in the British Museum.

The English translation that follows the Latin cxcerpts is from Tbc Architccturc ol Morrils
Vitrut'itts Pollio in Tut Books, Translatctl lrom thc Latin by Joscplt Gu,ilt, f.S.A., F.R.A.S.,
Author ol an Encyclofaelia of Arcbitectrre and Otbcr Vorks; A Nct,Elition, Carclilly Rr-
t,iscd by lhe Translalor, and uitlc Additional Platcs; London, Lockuootl .5 Co.,7, Stationt.rs'
Hall Courl, Ltigale Hill 1874.

[II-III] "Itaque primum de lateribus, qua de terra duci eos oporteat, dicam. Non enim ds
harenoso, neque calculoso, luto neque sabulonoso sunr ducendi, quod, ex his generibus cum sint
ducti, primum 6unt graves, deinde, cum ab inbribus in parietibus spargunrur, dilabuntur, ct
dissolvuntur, paleaeque in his non cohaerescunt propter asperitatem. Faciendi autem sunt ex rcrra
albida cretosa sive de rubrica aut etiam masculo sabulone; haec enim genera proprer levitarcm
habent firmitatem et non sunt in opere oonderosa et faciliter aggerantur. Ducendi autem sunr per
v€rnum tempus et autumnale, ut uno tempore siccescant, Qui enim per solstitium parantur, ideo
vitiosi fiunt, quod, summum corium sol acriter cum praecoquit, efficit ut videatur aridum, in-
terior autem sit non siccus; et cum gostea siccescendo se contrahir, perrumpit ea quae erant arida.
Ita rimosi facti elficiuntur imbecilli. Maxime autem uriliorcs erunt, si ante biennium fuerint
ducti; namque non ante possunt penitus siccesccre. Itaque cum recentes et non aridi sunt strucri,
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lnlorme de Io Mission de lo Y. f ll{. Sro Barboro sito en el Coaol de lo dicho $to; osi de lo
espiriluol, como lemporol, / comprehende desde I. de enero de 1788. hoslo el dio uhimo de

Junio del expresodo oio.

Aiio 1788. , Fobricas. No se ha fabricado cosa alguna mas que un cor-
ral de Palos parados para el Sanado; y la causa ha sido la faka de viveres p'
mantener i los Indios en la Mision.

Fr Antonio Paterna Ft Christoval Oramas

lnforme de lo Mision de loY. y M. Sto Borboro, sito en el conol de lo dicho 5fo; osi de lo
espirituol, como de lolemporal, y comprehende desde el lo de Julio de 1788; hqsto el dio 3I.
de Diciembre del expresodo oio,

Afio 17 88. . Fabricas. Se ha techado, y cubierto de teja los 4. quartos,

o piezas de q. se hizo mension en el primer informe, y se les han hecho sus Puertas.
Item: se ha cubierto de teja la casa q' servia' y sirve Pa las Mugeres solteras' y
Muchachas. Asi mismo se ha puesto tefu i la casa q. servia i los solteros, y al

presenre sirve de rrox. Item: se ha fabricado una casa, como de 12. varas de largo,

y i. rrrcho cercada de palos, y cubierta de teja. Item: un qu-arlo de adoves,

cubierto de teja, y esre sirve de cocina. se le ha alargado i la Iglesia un Pedazo,
y este es de medio adove, techado con teia. . . .

P. Fr Antonio Paterna Fr Christoval Oramas

tecrorio inducto rigidoque obsolidati permatreqt; ipsi sidentes non possunt eandem altitudinem
qua est tectorium, *.a.., contractioneque moti non haerent cum eo, sed a coniunctione eius dis-
j"."narq igitur iectoria ab structura ieiuncte propter tenuitatem Per se stare non possunt, sed

?.r.grntrr]iprique parietes fortuito sidentes vitiantur. Ideo etiam Uticenses laterem, si sit aridus

.t rit" qui.qu.nnim ductus, cum arbitrio magistratus fuerit ita probatus, tunc utuntur in
parietumstructuris. . . . .

tII-N] ..In caementiciis autem structuris primum est de harena quaerendum, ut_ea sit idone,

"d'*"aaai"- 
misccndam neque habeat tgrram commixtam. Genera autem- haren_ae fossiciae sunt

;;,;i;.;, cana, rubra, ."rbrr.rlr*. Ex his, quae in manu confricata, vel icta fecerit stridorem,

crit optima; quae autem terrosa fuerit, non habebit asperitatem, Item si in vestimentum candidum

"" 
.ora".." fr".it, postea excussa aut icta id non inquinarit neque ibi terra subsiderit, erit idonea'

Sin autem no, 
".rira 

harenaria, unde fodiatur, tum de fluminibus aut e glarea erit excernenda,

,ro, -irrs etiam de litore marino, Sed ea in structuris haec habet vitia: diffculer siccescit, neque

onerari se continenter recipit; oaries patitur, nisi intermissionibus requiescat, neque concamera-

tiones recipit. Marina autem hoc r-piirr, quod etiam parietes, cum in is tectoria facta fuerint,
re.ritte.tc, salsuginem eorum dissOlvuntur. Fossiciae verO celeriter in structuris sic6cscunt, et

tectoria permanent, et concamerationes patiuntur, sed hae, quae sunt de harenariis recentes' Si

"ni- "*"'-ptr" 
diuiius iacent, ab sole et luna et pruina concoctae resolvuntur et 6unt terrosae.

Ira cum ir- ,trrctrr"m coiciuntur, non possunt continere caementa, sed ea ruunt et labuntur

oneraque parictes non possunt sustinere, Riccntes autem {ossiciae cum in structuris tantas habeant

,irtrter, "r. 
in t".to.ii, ideo non sunt utiles, cluod pinguitudini eius calx palea commixta, propter

rchementiam non potest sine rimis inarescere. Fluviatica vero Propter macritatem uti signinum

liaculorum subactionibus in tectorio recipit soliditatem.

tlI-yl .,De harenae copiis cum habeatur explicatum, tum etiam de calce diligentia est

,aiiU"rdr, uti de albo saxo aut silice coquatur; er quae erit ex spisso et duriorc, erit utilis in
,,rra,r.r, qrr" autem ex fistuloso, in tectoriis. cum ea erit extincta, tunc materia ita misceatur,

ut, si erii iossicia, tres harenae et una calcis infundatur; si autem fluviatica aut marina' duo

hrr.e.re rr" calcis coiciatur. Ita enim erit iusta ratio mixtionis temPeraturae. Etiam in fluviatica
aut mrrina se qui testam tunsam et succretam ex tertia parte adiecerit, eficiet materiae tempere-

turam ad usum meliorem. . ' . .

tII-VIII "De calce et harena, quibus verietatibus sint et quas habeant virtutes, dixi. Sequitur

o.d'o d" lrpidi.inis explicare, de quibus er quadrata saxa et caementorum ad aedificia eximuntur
copiae et.orpr.rntri. Haec autem inveniuntur esse disparibus et dissimilibus virtutibus. Sunt

enim aliac *og.r.. aliae temperarae.,...nonnullae durae....,Sed haec omnia

quae mollia sunt, hanc habent utilitatem, quod ex his saxa cum sunt exemPta, in opere faciliter
*"..rr.r., Et si sunt in locis tectis, sustineant laborem, si autem in apertis et patentibus' gelicidiis

et pruina congesta friantur et dissolvuntur. Item secundum oram maritimam ab salsugine exesa

diIIluunt neque perferunt aestus. . . . .



t2 FABRICAS

lnlorme de lo *lision de loY, y M. Slq Borboro, silo en el conol de lo dicho 5to; osi de lo
espirilual, como de lo temporol. comprehende desde el dio 1. de Enero del afio l7}g. hssta
el dia 31, de Diciambre del expresodo offo.

Afr.o 1789. Fabricas. Primeram. se ha fabricado una Iglesia de 30.
varas de largo, y 6. de ancho, de adoves, y cubierra de teja con su p;erta, Item:
una troj de Jl. varas de largo, y 7. de ancho, de adoves, y cubierta de teja.
Item: contigua i esra dicha un quarto de I 2. ts de largo, y 7 , de ancho, de adoves,
y cubierto de teja. Este sirve para las Mugeres solteias, y Muchachas. Item: 2.
quartos de i J. vs de largo, y 4 y media de ancho, de adoves, y techado con reja,
y sirven, el uno de gallinero, y el otro de carcel. Item: un quarro de 9. vs de
largo, y i, de ancho cercado de palos, y cubierto de teja. Este siive pa los aparejos,
y cosas pertenecientes i la arrieria. . . .

Y paraje conste &c. F. Antonio Paterna

lnlorma de lo Mision de laY. y rM. Sro Barbara sito en el conol del la dicho Sto osi de lo
espirt, como de lo lemporol. Comprefiende desde el dio l. de enero del ofio 1790. hosta
el dia 31. de Diciembre del axprelodo oio.

Afro 1790. . Fabricas. Primerame: se han fabricado dos viviendas pa
los PP. Ministros de 10. vs de largo, y 6. de ancho, repartidas en una sala de 6.
vs, y una alcoba de quarto. Todas estas 4. fiezas con sus puertas, y ventanas cor-
respondientes, y cubierras de teja. Item: un lienzo de 50. vs de largo, y d. de
ancho, repartido en 8. piezas, q. son Refectorio, Cocina, Lugar comun, cesa e

apareios, Puerta, Casa de lefla, Carcel, Molenderia, y casa pa Mugeres. Todo
cubierto de teja, y con sus puertas, y ventanas correspondientes. Item: una pieza
de 12. vs de largo, y 7. de ancho pe troj, cubierta de teja. Item: una pozolera
cubierta de teja. Todas estas piezas son de adove, y enjarradas con mescla.

Y paraje conste lo firmamos en esra Mision de Sr" Barbara hoy dia li. de
Diciembre de 1790.

Fr Antonio Parerna pr Jose de Miguel

"Booh tbe Second-Chapter IlI.-4f Brichs. I shall 6rst treat of bricks, and the earth o{
which they ought to be made. Gravelly, pebbly, and sandy clay are unfr {or that purpose; for
if made of either of those sorts of earth, they are not only too ponderous, but walls built of them,
when exposed to the rain, moulder away, and are soon decomposed, and the straw, also, with which
they are mixed will not sulficiently bind the earth together, because of its rough quality. They
should be made of earth of a red or white chalky, or a stront sandy nature. These sorts of earth
are ductile and cohesive, and not being heevy, bricks made of them are more easily handled in
carrying up the work. The proper seasons for brick-making are the spring and autumn, because
they then dry more eo-uably. Those made in the summer solstice are defective, because rhe hert
of the sun sooti imparts to their external surfaces an aDlxarance of su6cient dryness, whilst the
internal parts of them are in a very different state; hcnce, r'hen thoroughly dry, they shrink
and break at those parts which were dry in the first instance; and thus broken, their strength
is gone. Those are best that have been made at least two years; for in a period less than that rhey
will not dry thoroughly. Vhen plastering is laid and sets hard on bricks which are not perfectly
dry, the bricks, which will naturally shrink, and consequently occupy a less space than the
plastering, will thus leave the latter to stand o{ itself. From its being extremely thin, and not
capable of supporting itself, it soon breaks to pieces; and in its failure sometimes involves even
that of the wall. It is not' therefore, without reason that the inhabitants of Utica allow no bricks
to be used in their buildings which are not et least 6ve years old, and also approved by a magis-
trate.

"Cbapter lY.--Of Sand. In buildings of rubble work it is of the first importance that the
sand be 6t for mixing with the lime, and unalloyed with earth. The ilifierent sorts are these; black,
white, deep red, and bright red. The best of each of these sorrs is that which, when rubbed
between the 6ngers, yields a grating sound, That, also, which is earthy, and does not possess the
roughness above named, is 6t for the purpose, if it merely leave a stain or any particles of earth
on a white Sarment' which can easily be brushed away. If there be no sand-pits where it can be
dug, rivcr sand or sifted gravel must be used. Even sea sand may be had recours€ to, but it dries
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lnlorme de Io Mision de lo Y. y /il. Sro Borboro sifo en el conol de la dicha 5lo, osi dc lo

espir, como de lo lemporal. Comprehenda desde el dio l. de enero del ofio l79l' hosto

el dia 31 . da Diciembre del expresado oio. . . .

F abricas. Se han fabricado 4. quartos. EI uno de I 0 vs de largo, y 6' de ancho:

esre sirve de guardia p" los soldados. Los tres pa guardar los instrumentos del

campo, y carPinteria. Todos de adoves, y cubiertos de teja. ' '
Mision de St" Barbara 3 I . de Diciembre del aio 179 I .

Fr Antonio Paterna ['r Jose de Miguel

lnlorme de to M;,n de toy. y M. Sto Borboro, sitc en el Conol de lo dicho Slo, osi de lo

espirl, como de lo lemporal, y comprehende desde el dio l. de enero del ofio 1792, hosta

et dio 3l , de Diciembre del expresodo ofio. . . . .

Fabricas. Se han hecho dos corrales, uno Pa Sanado mayor, y otro Pa Sanado
menor, ambos de piedra. El primo tiene de largo iO. ys, y de ancho 7t: el segundo

7i. de ancho, y 10. de largo.

Mision de S., Barbara 31. de Diciembre de 1792.

F, Antonio Paterna Pr Jose de Miguel

ln[ormedelEslododeestoMision deloYirgenyMartir StoBorboroen3l.deDiciembre
delo6ol793.. '..
Fabricas. Se ha fabricado una Iglesia de adoves de 4J' vs de largo, y 9'y

quartos de ancho. Una sacristia de adoves de 9. vs y quarta de largo, y i' de ancho:

a-brs pierrs esran techadas de teja, y eniarradas de mescla Por dentro y fuera.

un portico al frontis de la Iglesia de ladrillo, y techado de lo mismo, y de teja.

Mision de St" Barbara 31. de Diciembre de 1793'

F, Estevan Tapis !r Jose de Miguel

very slowly; and walls wherein it is used must not be much loaded, unless carried up in small

p"rli"* "i" ii-.. ri ir ro., ho*"r.r,6t for those walls that are to receive vaulting. In plastered

l, ir, i"if. *i.f, sea sand, ih.."l. *i,i.h exudes destroys the plaster; but.plaster readily adheres

." 
"ra 

jri., on walls buili *iilriew pit sand, and vaulting mry safely- spring f.rom thm' I{ sand

hri. b"", dug a long .i-., "td.rpJr.d 
to ah" t", the-too", and the rain' it loses.its binding

q"ri;.v, 
""a 

6."o*.i"rr.tyi reith'er when used does it bind the rubble stones together so as to

lr"r.lJ ii.- ,ira.,e o, ,t.ir beds and falling out: nor is it 6t to be used in walls where great

;;iri;;; ;;; to b. ,rippo.t"d. Thoush git ,"J is excelleat for mortar, it is unft for plasterins;

f.;i;i;; of a rich erality, *h.r 
"!a"a 

.o the lime and straw, its great strength does not suffer

i."--Jrv *iii*; ;;;k;. Th. poo.r.r, of the river sand, when tempered with beaters, makes the

plastering as hard as cement. . . . .' i)lrfi;, V.-OI Lime. Having treated of thedifferent sorts of sand, we proceed to an ex-

pr"*.-i"L-.r.t" rj',rr" of lime, wf,ich is blrnt either from white stone or dint. That which is

of ".lor" 
and hard texture is better for building walls; as that which is more porous is better for

;i";.;;i;;.-Vh* ,t"t"J for making mortar, iipit 
-sand 

be used, three parts of sand are mixed

with one'of lime. If river o, ,., ,ro-d be maJ. ,se of, t*o.parts of sand are given to one of lime,

*hich will be found a prolrr proportion. If to river or sea sand, potsherds groud and passed

.t.orgh a sieve, in th"-proporiioo of one third part, be added, the mortar will be better for

use,.. ' '--lichobru Vll.-Ol Stone Qttarries. I have described the difierent species of lime.and sand,

urd th"i, qualities. Stor. qr"iri.r, from which square and rubble stones are procured and pre-

plt"a io. ih. pt'po"t of-building, will now be considered' The q'rlities of-these diller very

ltr.i. so-..iori i..oft; . .-'. ro-. moderately so.. ' " Others are hard" ' " The

,iii-,pJ". fr"". this adrartage, that when recently taken from.the quarry they are easily

-.rfi, ,rd ".r*., -ell undei cor"r; brt when used in open and exposed.situations, and sub-

iected to the action of the frost and rain, they soon become friable, and moulder away. They are

lir, -".r rr.".ed by the salt near the sea-shore, and are not capable of preserving their strength

n'hen exposed to great heat. . '
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TIGURE 2. CARRIER-PIATRIER-Lo vignette repr6sente une portie de corriere dons une
colline escorp6e; lo mosse en est perc6e por difi6rentes rues d'ot l'on o tir6 lo pierre de pl6tre,
que l'on conduit sur des b6tes de somme (fis. t6.) ou four (fig. I7-) From Encyclop6die-iecueil
de plonches, sur les sciences, Ies Arrs liberoux, er les Arts M6choniqu"r, o".. leir explicocion,
por Denis Diderot. Poris, Brisson. M. DCC. LXlt. Photo courtesy ol Colilornio Srote librorf.
[QUARRYilAN-The illustrotion shows port of o quorry in o steep hill; the moss is pierced by
vorious openings from which lhe quorrymon hos removed the gypsum, which is tronsporled on
beosts of burden to the oven.l

lnlorme del eslqdo de esro rl,lision de lo virgen, y Mortir sto Borbqro de 31. de Diciembre
delofiol794. ....
Fabricas. Se ha hecho una Troi de adoves de 25. varas de largo, y 7, de ancho;

y otrapieza. tambien de adoves p, Telar, de 18. vs de largo, y 7:de arrcho,.o, s,,
patio de adoves de 10. vs de ancho y 18. de largo. El cimiento de estas fabricas
es de piedra, y mescla. Est6 todo techado de teja, y la mayor parre ripiado, y
revocado.con mescla por afuera. Item: un cemento; o campo S^to de ajoves de
4i. v' de targo, y 15. de ancho bardeado de teja. Item, un coiral de adoves pa 125
borregas de 62. vs de largo en quadro, y de 3. de alto, y bardeado de teja.

Mision de St, Barbara 3I. de Diciembre de 1794.
Ft Estevan Tapis pr Jose de Miguel

lnlorme del estodo de esro Mission de lo Yirgen, y Morlyr sro gorboro de 3l , de Diciembre
de1795.....
Fabricas. se han renovado dos lienzos y medio de los tejados del quadro de la

Mission, quitando uisi,r y marrillos de alamo, y eliz-o, casi todo podiido, subsri-
tuyendo vigas, y marillos de pino. se han afiadido i las viviendas-de los pp. Mis-
sioneros 4. quartitos 25. varas de largo y tres ancho con rres tabiques p, dividirlos.
Los dos sirven de alcobas para dormir, y los otros 2. p" estudio. est_-r, ob.", son
por la mayor parte de mescla, piedra, y ladrillo. . . . .

Mission de St" Barbara 31. de Diciembre d,e 179J,
Fr Estevan Tapis [r Jose de Miguel
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FIGURE 3. lo Plonche repr6senle des moSons diversement occup6s; les uns A d

,ort.. i.r pierres loill6es; d'outres B sur un 6chofqut d enduire un mur de plotre; d'oulres C,

d .onrtrri."'un ouvroge de moEonnerie. on voil en D & en E deux loilleurs de pierre; en F,

ceux qui pr6porent lo choux; "n 
G, rn scieur de pierre; en H, l, K, les monoeuvres occup6s d

servir dons lo construction des b6timens. Bernord iecit. From Encyclop6die-Recueil de ploncfies,

su, l.s s.i.rces, les Arls Liberoux, ef les Arls M6choniques, avec leur explicacion, por Denis

Diderot. Poris, Brisson. M. DCC. [Xlr. Pholo courlesy ol Colifornio Stole Libtary. [This plote shows

mosons ot thlir vorious tosks: A, roising the cul slonesi B. from o scofiold. opplying ploster

to the wqll; C, construciing o vrork of .o*nry; D ond E, shoping the slonei F, P1"q:li"S the lime;

G, sowing lhe slonei H, l, K, other losks performed during the conslruction of buildings'l

lnlorme del Estodo de eslo r${ission de lo Y. f M. Sto Borbora de 3I. de Diciembre de

1796.....
Fabricas. Se quitaron de 6. quartos de Ia Mission las vigas, y. marillos de

alamo, y eliso, qc por cxrcomidos emenazrban ruina, y se substituyeron en su

l.rgrNigrr, y n'rarillos de pino. Quedan ya todas las fabricas de la Mission con

midera d" piro. Se hizo un corredor de J. varas de ancho, y 41. de largo con

pihres de hdrillo, y mcscla' y techado de teja, P' defender de las aguas i la pared

qr,e ,rim al Presidio. Se hizo otro corredor de 3. varas de ancho, y 18. de largo

con pila.es de adoves, y techado de te.ia, en el patio del telar; y tambien hicieron

cn los dos exrremos del corredor dos quartitos de adoves de 3. varas de ancho,

1' 5. de largo.

Mission de S,, Barbara i1. de Diciembre de 1796.

F. Estevan Tapis Pr Jose de Miguel

lnf orme del eslodo de eslo r!{ission de lo Yirgen, y Morlyr sIo Borboro de 31. de Diciembre

del797. ...

Fabricas. Se han fabricado 3. troges de 2i. varas cada una; un quarto de 6.

varas, qe sirve de entrada i dos de lei troges; un quarto, de 10' vs.Para el ifio,
otro de g. varas para la fragua, y otro de li misma medida P_ara Sallinero. Todas

estas piezas tienen sus puer;as, y chapas. Son de 5. vr de ancho, de adoves, revo-

cadas por fuera con -.r.lr, y tech;dos con teia; y aunqe forman un quadro

distinto, se entra i cl por el antiguo de la Mission.

Mission de S,, Barbara i1. de Diciembre 7797.

F. Estevan Tapis ['r Jose de Miguel
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TVILERIE.
PLANCHE IAC

L7

LA uign.,. r.p.ifcntc unc tuilcrie & tous lcs bitimcnc
n#cc lfai res.

A. B. C. Ie fourneau adofiE i un tcrrein ilevi par Ic.' qr.i on monte ru-delfus. Lcs muraillcs foni forti-
fiies & fouteoues par des contre-forts C, C, entrc
lcfquels il y a dcur portcs pour entref dans le fou.
nciu,VoyeT I'explication de la Planche III.

D. E, la hall! dins laquclle on calibre Ie carrcau & on' lcmct Gcheti I'ombre, ainfi que la tuile.F,mou'
lcrie. Elle a plufieurs ouvcttures ou fen€tres. Le
moulcur. oui oft au'dcdans dc cc bltiment, donnc
au couchiui Ics tuilcs ou planchertes ) mefure qu'il
lcs a moul6cs. La fcn€Irc S fcrmic par unc toile
ocndantc. fcrt i introdnirc le Gblc dont Ic mou-
i"n. a bcGin Dout f6chcr fon moulc & Ic bloc fut
lequel il tmvajlle. L'onvcrturc g fert ) rircr au de
lros le fablc qui tombc aux pi6s du moulcur. Lcs
autrcs ouvcrtircs p, aufli fctmics par dcs toilesl
rioondcnt ) la par-tic dc cc bitimcnt or) on marchc
la'tcnc claiG. Dcrricrc cc bitimcnr eft unc fo(G
dans laqicllc on ddtrcmpc la rerrc glaiG. On voit
une dc es (o{fes cn m; cllc cft ordinaitcmcnt cn'
rouric dc claifc Gchc & concaflEe cn pctits mor-
.."rr. ,- t6nn"ru ou baquct rcmpli d'cau, & en'
rcrr6 de prcfque toutc fa hauteurr & i moitii rc'
couvcrt ;et uoe planche. Le couchcur y trcmpc lcs
ol*cheties fur icfqucllcs il rranfPorte Ia tuilc. n,
ierit oont & boGulc fcrvmt i puifer I'cau ndccfilirc'
iui cole mr dcs rigolcs &ns lcs foflts i rrcmpcr.

Fjg. ri Ouvrici qui prdpirc & apploit unc aircou placc
d le rJ-, coLerte dc laDlc, Pour mcttrc lcchcl lct
moul{es.

z. Cou.heur qui 6tcnd fur la placc z, I, /, lcs tuilcs
o, olanchci de rerre quc lc moulcut lui o fourniesl
il lcs ttanfportc cn G Grvant de petits ais de bois
ou'on no-h,c arlfi p lancheaes rfor les aircs ou pla'
res ori il les lai(fe Gcher.

r. Levcur qui rafl'cmble lcs planches ou tuilcs quancl
' eiles font prefque fiches, pour lcs tranfportcr drns

la hal)e cotrvcrte D , E.
r. Ouvrier qui marche la terre glaifc, c'eft-i-dirc qui
- le oittit-avcc les pi6s. La terre fitffiGrrment cor-

roj6e, cft rrarrfpoir{e i la pclle fur le burc i'rcrre
oui cft ) droitc du mouleur.

c. Li rnoulcur plac6 debout devant lc bloc c' & cntre
' lcs deux ma{fifs E,C, qu'on nommc 6mcs. Le pte'

micr cft dcftin6 i tecevoir la terre corroyic qu'on
voit cn D; & le Gcond C, lc Gbic A avcc lcqucl il
fauooudrc lc moule & lc bloc fut lcquel il travaille.
Le iablc eft rcteou fitt le banc par des planches ap-
puyics G'r lc talfcau B, & un Grnblable 6xi i le

muraille oppo(ic. a, planchctte quc le mouleut
applanit avcc Ic raclc. 6, l'augct plcin d'cru, dans
liqucl tc mouleur mct tretnPer lc racle. /, plan-
chcrrc dc bois avcc taqucllc lc coucheur trrtrfportc
lcs olan:lres oour lcs fairc (ichcr fur les aires ou
placcs. E, ouverturc prr laquclle on rcrirc lc fablc
oui eft rornbi aux oi6s du nroulcur.

r. Plan de I'anelicr du-mottlettr. M, la foffe ori on di-
trcrnpc la tcrrc glaifc. Q , fcnttrc prr laqucllc orr la
letrc dans la maichc, qui eft I'cfpacc cntrel & R.
ir. R. ourcrtutas pout cntrcr dans la nrarchc I on
lcs fcime avcc des roiles. E' banc-herre B, place
do moulcur. C.brncifrblc. r, fcn€rrcprr laqucllc
on ictrc li frbli lirt lc banc. c , bloc- l, I'auget-' F,
fi"ie d, cn*.Ir"u.. D, tonncau ou brqu-ct plein
i'.uu, d"n, lcqrel ls couchcur ttcn:pe tis plan-
clrcrres.

,- Mouii i rnile dc petit moulc. Ce chalfis, qui r un
' denri-ooucc d'ipaiffcur, a int(ricurcmcnr ncut I

Ji* oou... de lbngucur fur fix dc lrrgc. Il a uno
d.ha'ncrurc a qui ieeoit la tctre avec laquellc lc
.oucheur formi lc ciochct dc la tuilc'

8. Moule pour la tuilc du gtand moulc. Il a fcpt ligncs
d'ioaiffcur. treize pouccs dc long & huit de largc,
& iutfi uni dclrancrue 4 Pour formcr lc crochc:
de Ia ruilc.

s. Moulc pour Ia briquc. Il a intirieurcment un Poucc' deux ligncs d'dpaiffeur, huit pouccs de long &
guxrre Pouccs dc ler8e.

ro, La planc avcc Iaquelle le mouleut dtcnd la terrc
drirs lcs rnoulcs i ruile, & dont il G Grr commc
l'ouvricr (/ig. f. ) lL fcri du tacle: il y cn a de dif-
fErcutcs erandcurs.

t t. Moulc i p'lanchc dont on falt lc carrcau. Il a intd'
ricurcmint douzc pouccs dc long fur Iir de largc,
& (ept ligncs d'dpaifeur pour la phnche dont ou
fait li caircau de'pcrit moulc. Orl lt (b* d'un plus
grand pour la plinchc dont oufait lc carreau du
grand moulc.

tt, Raclc: il cft dc bois, comme tous lcs antres ourils,
& Grt au moulcur pour applanir la tcrrc dout il
formc lcs planchcs.

r r, Planchcttc avcc laquctlc ie couchcur (y'g. z.) tranf-
portc lcs pluchca dc tcrrc glaifc fur lcs placcs pour
ies fairc ficher. Il y cn a de plus longucs & dc Plus
larges pour la tuilc.

r. Plioir fur'lcqucl Ic lcvcur lfg.3') tranlporte la
' ruilc faitierc.& fur lcqucl illui fait prendrc la

cou.bure coovcnablc. C, la poigudc du plioir. E,
la tuilc.

FIGURE 4. From Encyclop6die-Recueil de plonches, sur /es Sciences, les Arls liberoux, et les

Arts M6choniqve", oru, i.ur' 
"rplicocion, 

par Denis Diderol. Poris, Brisson. M. DCC. lXll. Photos

courresy Californio Stote Librcty.

[TlLE-WORKS-PIATE l. The illustrotion shows o tilery, ond oll lhe necessory buildings.

A,'8,C, The furnoce, bocked ogoinst elevoled ground, by whith one climbs obove it. The wolls

oi. Lro"ed ond supported by the buttresses C,C, belween which there ore two doors inlo the

furnoce. , . . . D,'8, Drying shed, where ctoy products ore stocked ond dried in the shode'

F, Moulding room. lt hos severol openings or windows. The moulder, who is inside the building,
gives the of-b.or". the tiles or slobs os they ore moulded. The window S, closed by o curtoin, is

ihere the sond is introduced which the moulder needs lo dry his mould ond the block on which

he works. The sond thot folls ot the moulder's feel is removed through the opening g. The other

openings, p, olso closed by curtoins, open into the port of the building where the cloy is worked.

Behind the building is o pit in which the cloy is lempered. One of lhese pih cqn be seen ot m;

it is ordinorily surrounded by dried ond pulverized cloy. r, Cosk or tub filled with woter; il is

neorly buried, ond holf covered by o boord. Here the ofi-bearer dompens the plonchettes on

which he corries the tile. n, Smoll well-sweep for drowing up lhe necessqry woler, which nows
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lnlotme del Esfodo de eslo Mission de lo Yirgen, y Morlyr sto Borbors de 3l..de Diciembre
de1798.....
Fabricas. Se han fabricado de adoves, 19. quarros para orras tantas familias

de Neofitos. Cada uno riene de ancho 4. varas, y 6,Y2. de largo. Tienen todos su
puerta, y ventana para cerrar; y estan revocados por fuera con mescla, y por
dentro blanqueados con lechada de cal; y techados con teja. Se ha hecho de iajo",
o tapia, una cerca de 3, varas de alto, y 2100. de circumferencia, bardeada con
teja, para huerta, vifra, y arboles frutales. . .

Mission de St, Barbara 31. de Diciembre 1798.
Fr Estevan Tapis ['r Juan Cortes

Ynhrme del eslodo de eslo rf{ision de lo Yirgen y Morlir Slo Eorboro de 3t. de Diciembre
de1799.... -

Fabricas. Se ha fabricado de Adoves una Tro.i de 4i. varas de largo, y.6.%
de ancho, techada con teja, y revocada por dentro y fuera con mezilr. . .

Mission de St" Barbara 31. de Diciembre de 1799.
Fr Estevan Tapis f'r Juan Cortes

through smoll lrenches into lhe lempering oits. Fig. l. worker who prepores ond smoothes on
oreo d, e, f, covered with sond, on which to dry the orticles moulded. Fig.2.lhe ofi-beorer, who
loys oul in lhe oreo o, b, d the tiles or slobs of cloy thot lhe moulder hqs turned out; he uses
smoll wooden boords colled plonchelles to corry them to the drying oreo. Fig, 3. Worker who
gothers the slobs or tiles when they ore olmost dry ond puts them in the covered drying shed
D, E, Fig.l. Worker who tromples rhe cloy, thot is ro soy, who kneods it with his feet, The cloy,
when sufriciently mixed, is shoveled onto the bonk of eorth ot the moulder,s righ?. Fig. S. The
moulder slonds before rhe block c, ond between the two piles E qnd C colled bonks. The first
conloins tempered cloy, os shown in D; the second, C, conloins the sond A, wirh which he sprinkles
the mould ond the block on which he works. The sond is held in o bonk by the boords ottoched
to the support 8, ond to o similor support fixed on the opposite woll. o, Slob of cloy which the
moulder smooths with the scroper. b, Trough filled with woter, in which the moulder dips the
scroper. d, wooden poddle with which the ofi-beorer tronsports the slobs to the drying ploce,
E, opening for removing the sond thot folls on the floor ot the feet of the moulder. Fig. 6'. plon
of the moulder's workshop. M, Pit where rhe cloy is tempered. Q, window through which the
tempered cloy is thrown into rhe workroom, which is rhe oreo berween p qnd R. p, i, entry-woys
into the trompling room; they qre closed by curloins. E, Bonk of eorth. B, Moulder's stoll. c, Bo;k
of sond. s, window through which sond is thrown on rhe bonk. c, Block. b, smoll trough. F, posi-
tion of the ofr-beorer. D, Cosk or tub filled with woter, in which the ofi-beorer dips his corrying-
boord. Fig. 7. Mould for smoll tile. lnterior meosurements of this frome ore tlickness, l'l2';
length, 9/1o"; width. 6". There is o semicirculor cut o rhot holds the cloy with which rhe ofi-
beorer forms lhe tongue of the tile. Fig. 8. Mould for lorge tile,7/12" thick, I3,, long, g,, wide.
It hos o semicirculor cul o lo form the tongue of the tile. lig. 9. Brick mould. lnteriorlimensions
thickness, 1-l/6" length,8"; width, 1". Fig.10. plone with rihi.h th" moulder spreods cloy in tile
moulds, ond which he uses like the worker in fig. 5 uses lhe scroper. They ore difierent sizes.
fig. Il. Wooden brick mould. The smoll-brick mould hos interior dimensiooi ot 12" in length by
6" in width, ondisT/12" deep. A lorger mould is used for lorger bricks. Fig. 12. Scropei is oi
wood. os ore oll the other tools; it is used to smooth the sloL of cloy. Fi!. 13. smoll boord
on.which rhe off'beorer (fig. 2) corries the slobs of cloy ro the drying ploce. lr is longer ond
wider for-rile. Fig. I{. shoper for corrying ond curving rounded tiL. c Hondle of-shoper.
F, The lile.l
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Ynforme del estodo de eslo Mision de lo Yirgen y Martir Slo Borboro de 3I. de Dici. de
,800.....
Fabricas-+ Se han fabricado 31. casas de adoves para habitacion de otras

tantas familias de Neofitos, semejantes en todo i las 20 que estaban ya fabricadas.
Todas estan techadas con teja, revocadas por fuera con mescla, y blanqueadas
por dentro con lechada de cal. Tienen sus puertas, y ventanas, y estan construidas
en forma de calle. Tambien se han hecho corredores con pilares de ladrillo, y
mescla, techados de teja, en tres lienzos del quadro de la Mision; los quales quedan
enladrillados.

Mision de St, Barbara 31. de Diciembre de t 800.
Fr Estevan Tapis Pr Juan Cort6s

+ In October of 18OO Fathers Tapis and Cortds o{ Mission Santa Barbara wrote to Fr. Presidente

Fermin Francisco de Lasuen, defending their management of the mission, in reply to the

criticism of Comandante Felipe Goycoechea, who had expressed his opinion of mission affairs

in answers to ffteen questions put to him by Governor Borica. The Fathers set forth their
defense in Replica dc los Ministros lc Sta Btirbara ri la rcspttcstr que di6 cl Comandante

Goycoechu d las quince preguntas sobrc abrsos ie los Misioncro.r, and in their comments on

Goycoechea's enswer to question 9 presented the following data on construction work done

by the neophytes:

"P....9.. . ' Que numg de horas hacen ttabajar 5, los Yndios; y si tambien obligan eiecutarlo
i las Yndias embarazadas, l las q9 estan Criando, ri las Viejas, y i los Ninos.

Para qg se entienda el gran trabajo qf pondera el SJ Comt: en los q! tienen tarea las

explicaremos todas con claridad y distincion. A las mugeres no se les de mas tareai q' es moler;
y muele cada una en el dia 2 alml de trigo pi el Atole; y qdo es pf pan, muelen 8 y i veces 9

mugeres, 7 alml de trigo remojado. A los hombres se les da tarea en los adoves: hacen entre 9.

160 adoves de 2 tercias de largo, y una de ancho, q' repartidos en los 9 Yndios tocan 40 i cada
uno. La tierra es blanda, y la agua al pii. Los q. trabajan en esta tarea iamas trabajan despues

delas t I y jamas el Sabado, y muchas veces ni el Viernes, Por q. en los primeros dias de la
Semana han adelantado las tareas de los ultimos. Los q. hacen teia trabaian con tarea' Se

seffalan 15 hombres jovenes, y i veces otros tantos medio vie.ios, o los q! se encuentran en la
Ranchli y toda estc gente con dos mugeres, q les acarrean arena, y bofriga, hacen I00 teias
al dia, teniendo las pilas dcl barro immediatas, y siempre llenas. Estos Yndios acaban su tarea
antes de las onze, y no obsranto adelantan siempre Ia tarea del Sabado, que les queda libre para
pasear, 6 descansar Aora cotejaremos las de.adoves, y teias con los del Presidio. El aflo
de 179J, pidio el Sf Com!9 de Presidio Dl Felipe Goycoechea, 10 Yndios, pl hacer teia. Se le

seialaron los l0 mas dieztros, y mas utiles p1 el trabajo, de los quales casi todos actualm::
viven. A los 4 dias de trabaio cn el Presidio, que fue el jueves. Se quejaron q! no podian
aguarntar el tribajo, y qe tenian las manos, y brazos muy doloridos. Se les pregunto que tarea
hacian al dia; y respondieron que ,00 tejas, repartidos en arrancar el barro Echarlo i las pilas.
Echarle aqua 5 de un pozo de 1 i vt de profundo 6 de una laguna algo distante. traer dela
playa q! dista del parage donde hacian la teja medio quarto de legua, y boiiga, amazar el
barro; y en 6n de la maiana i la noche ellos solos tenian q! dejar bien hechos f00, por tener
al soldado Olivas de sobre estante para q: no se perdiese el trabajo. Paresia increibile este
trabajo tan recio, ye se temia {uese algun engaio de Yndios; con todo se les con so[6 alen-
tandolos i que continuasen el viernes repitieron con mas inst! la queja, aiadiendo, q. aquel dia
habian hecho trabajar 521. tejas. Ya entonces se les dijo, qg tomaran pacienc! el dia siguiente
y qe se haria p.r reletar los de tanto traba.lo. Vino i Mision el mismo Sabado el SI Comli:
se le hizo presente la queia de los Yndios, y respondio. q. esta era la tarea q. antes hacian los
soldados. Se le propuso qE se pusieran 10 soldados escoiidos con los mismos l0 Yndios, pf ver
de la mafrana i la noche quienes deiaban mas teia hecha, y no convino en esto, sino en q: no
baiaran mas los Yndios por tener teja sufc5. En quanto i los adoves qf deve hacer el Yndio
q! trabaia i iornal, dejo declarando el S! Arrillagr al afio 1793l. hallandose en esta Peninsula de

Governador interino, qg debian ser i 0 de tarea diaria. El aio proximo pasado D',' Jose Mf
Ortega, quien se hallaba de Sarg9, pidio peones I la Mision, para qg le hicieran adoves y se I:
levantara una casa fuera del Presidio. Se la concedieron con la avertencia, q9 la tarea habia
de ser de i0 Adoves no mas cada individuo, segun lo qt tenia declarado el mensionado SI
Arrillaga. C.ondescendio i la condicion, pero dio en el arbitrio de mandar hacer una adovera
de 3 quartas de largo, y media vara de ancho, y i proporcion mas alta que las ordinarias, q!
han sido en la tierra de dos tercias de largo, y una de ancho. La agua tenian qi sacar de un
pozo de mas de l2 varas de profundidad. De estas 2 tareas y acabamos de referir, podra juzgar
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Ynlotme deleslododaesloA4ision deloYirgen,yModir SloBorbors delofiol8Ol.....
Fabricas. Se han fabricado 3 l. casas de adoves para habitacion de otras tanras

familias de los Neofitos, en todos semejanres ila,s Jl. que en los dos aios anreceds
se habian fabricado. Tambien se ha hecho orra casa de 21. varas de largo, y 6. de
ancho, con su corredor; repartida en recamara, sala, cocina, y gallinero, techado
todo con teja, y revocado con mezcla

Mision de S., Barbara 3 1. de Diciembre I 8 0 I .
Fr Estevan Tapis fr Juan Cortes

Ynforme del eslodo de eslo Mision de lo Virgen y Morlir Slq EorSoro del afio 1802. . . .

Fabricas. Se han fabricado 31. casas de adoves para habitacion de orras ranras
familias de los Neofitos, en todo semejantes ila,s 82, que en los 3. aios anteceds
se habian fabricado, y todas quedan cercadas por tres vientos con tapia de J. v.
de alto, quedando dentro la cerca bastante campo para las casas que faltan. Tam-
bien se ha fabricado de tapia, y adoves una pieza de 20. varas de largo, y 6. de ancho
con 5. pilas de ladrillo y rnezclt para curtir baguetos, y baquetillos; y contigua
i esta, se ha hecho una casa para el Mayordomo de 18. varas de largo, y 6. de
ancho, repartida en cocina, sala, y recamara, todo con corredor. Ultimam" se

construyeron de tapia, y adoves i. quartos para varios usos necesarios en la JVlision,
que por todos tienen 40. varas de largo, y 6. de ancho. , . . .

Mision de St" Barbara 31. de Diciembre 1802.
F. Estevan Tapis pr Juan Cortes

YnlormedelEslododeesloMision deloYirgen,y MorrirSlq Borboro deloio 1803. . . . .

Fabricas. Se han fabricado 48 Casas de adoves para habiracion de unas rantas
familias de los Neofitos, en todo semejantes a las lll. ge en los aios anreceds se

habian fabricado, y amas una Yglesia, en una Rancheria distante dos legs ds l2
Mision, llamada San Migl de 22 Yars de largo, y 9 de ancho, incs las pareds. .

Mision de Sta Barbara, 3l de Diciembre de 1801.
F. Estevan Tapis fr Juan Corris

Ynlorme del Estodo de esto Mision de la Virgen, y Morlir Sonlo Borboro del oio de
t801.....
Fabricas. Se han fabricado 37, casas de adobes para habitacion de orras tantas

famt de los Neofitos en todo semejantes a las 161.9e en los afros anreceds se
habian fabricado, y ha mas un pario grande de Cajon para varios usos de los
Neofitos. . .

Mision de St" Barbara, y Diciembre I I del affo del Sefror de 1804.
Fr, Juan Cortes Fr, Marcos Amestoy

qualquiera desapasionado:s'q! trabajo ha de causar mas compasion; si el q! sufrerylos yndios
en la Mision,6 el q! sufren en el Presidio? ... .. Todas las mugeres, q. se consid-eran utiles,
contribuyen al acarreo de adoves, q{g no da abasto una carreta q. se destina pl esto desde el
principio de qualquiera fabrica, Ia q. muchas veces basta, por hacerse siempre los adoves
cerca de las fabricas. Las mismas mug! contribuyen el acarreo de ladrillo, y te.ia, poquisimas
veces de piedra, y esta chica pl emparejar los cimientos. El acarreo de lo demas p3 las fabricas
es obra de los gafianes con sus bueyes, y de los arrieros con sus mulas. De loi chiquillos q,
tienen mas de 9. aios de edad, unos se ocupan en escarmener lana en los telares, y dar la
ltnzadera con canilla i los tejedores, otros en cuidar de dia la teja, y ladrillos, q. ,o lo,
pisen los animales, otros en espmtar los pajaros, y los mas en divirrirse 

"or..r 1r.go,pueriles. Mision de Stl Barbara l0 de Octubre de 1800. Fr,'Esteban Tapis*.
Fr. Juan Cortes, Es copia del origioal. Fr. Esteban Tapis.,, From Sonta Barbara
Arcbiaes, t'ol. 2 , Bancrof t Library, t)nit crsity of California,
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Ynlormc de esls Mis? de Sl9 Eorbsro del ofio 1805' . . . .

Fabricas. se han fabricado dos piezas grandes para rroxas y une del mismo
tamaffo para madera, y 36. casas para los Yndios con sus Puertas y Venttnas
en todo iettt"*rtt..6 las de los aflos pasados, y son Por todas 234' .

Mis" de St? Barbara, y Diciembre ll de 1801.

Fr Marcos Amestoy Fr Marcos Antc de Vitoria

Ynlorme delo Mis? d. bfg f.itEoto del afio 1806. - . . .

Fabricas. Se ha fabricado un Tanque para recoger agua de 40 varas quedradas

de ancho y 2 y rnedh de alto todo de piedra y mezcla. . . .

Mision de Sr+ Birbara y Diciembre 3 I de I 806
Fr. Marcos Amestoy. Fr. Jos6 Antq Urresti

Ynlorme dels ilision de St9 B6rboro del ofio de 1807. . . . ,

Fabricas. Se han fabricado 18 casas de la Rancheria en todo semejentes a las

de los affos pasados y son 212.. Tar se han fabricado 4 casas con su cuerPo de

guardia. Tb+ una Presa de Cal y Canto. . . .

Mision de Srr Be y Diciembre 3l de t 807. . .

Fr. Jos6 Ants Urresti. Fr' Marco Aniestoy

Ynlorma de lo Misionde 516. 8orboro.Y. y M. delofio de 1808.' . .

Fabricas. Se ha fabricado una Fuenre con su Labadero en beneficio de la

humanidad, y una casa P" la Alfahareria. De lo q" 9512 comenzado, se darii razon

el aflo qe viene. . .

Mision dr Sti. Barbara y Diziembre I I de 1808.

Fr. Marcos Amestoy 
' Fr Luis Gil de Taboada

Ynlorme de lo Mn de Std Eorbo del o6o de t809' . . . .

Fabricas. Se ha aumentado por la parre cle mira i la mar la habit" dt los P"

Mintros con pared d. cal, y canto, y techo de Azoteas.

M. d" S. [,1sta yDbre. 3 I de 1809.
Fr. L. G. de T. Fr' Marcos AmestoY

Yalorme onusl de lo rllisn de St6.lSsrbq en 3l de DbiE. de ,810.

F abricas. Se continua la qe ss 61r(. .1 afio pasado.

Mision d" Sta. Barb" y Dbie. 3 I de I 8 10.

Fr. N Fr. N

Ynforme anual de Io Mision de 516. Borboro en 3I de DbE dt t8l I. . . - .

Fabricas. Se hi concluido la habito" d" los Pt Minti6s. 9e se dixo el aio 1809.

con corredor de Arqueria d" Piedra; y se ha comensado el frontispicio de la Sti.
Yga del 5s darl ra:zon qrando se 6nalize.

Mis" d. Sti. Barb" Dbft. I I de l8l l.
F.L.G.yF.M.A.

Ynlorms onual de lo rl{ision de Sld Sorboro en 3l de Dbre de 1812. . . .

Fabricas. Con los terribles terremotos d.l 21 d. DbiE. y dias subsequentes

hi quedado la Mision bastantemte averiada, d. suerte que todas sus Fab-ricas exigen

"*".ro, 
1's6611esi6tos y algo dilatadas composiciones, especialmte la Sti Ygle{a,

que, previa la licencia d"l Gobierno es regular qe se haga nuev-a Prqecomparados los

trabajos g" deben emprehenderse e.r s., composicion con los d" la reedificacion
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casi equiponderan pr ariadiendo la poca satisfacion qe nos quedari de unas paredes
remendadas, con la gfie. ge deben producirnos, unas nuevas, gruesas d" cal, y
canto, con sus respectivos solidisimos cimientos, ponderan mas los primeros qc
losultimos. . . . .

Mision d" Sta. Barb. y Dbre. ll. de 812.
Fr. L. G. y F. M. A.

Ynlormd del eslodo de eslo Mision de Sls Eorboro en el Afio ,8t3, = 31. de Diciem-
bre. ...
Fabricas. Subsisten las de los Aios anteriores. . . . .

Fr. Ramon Olbds Fr. Marcos Amestoy

Ynlorme anual del cslodo de lo ilision de Sti, Eorboro en 3I de Db?6. dat 1811. . , . .

Fabricas. Se reedific6 todo lo ge en la Rancheria habian derribado los Tem-
blores,ylluvias. . . .

Mision d. Sti. Barbara, y Dbft. I I de 1814.
Fr. Luis Gil de T Fr. Ramon Olbis

Ynlorme delEstododeesloMisiondeSfoEorboroY.yMen 3l.deDicbrede I8I5. .. . .

Fabricas. . . . . Existe lo de los afios anteriores, y se va reponiendo, y repar-
ando 1o 9e el uso Y Tiempo consumen.

Mision ds $ta $x1!a 3 l. de Dicbie de I 8 I l.
Fr. Ramon Olbds Fr. Antonio Ripoll

Ynlorme del estodo de eslo A4isn da Sto Borbo Y. y M. en 3t Di&re de 1816. . . . .

Fabricas. . . . Existen lo de los affos anteriores, y se va reponiendo y repar-
ando lo qe sl uso, Y tiemPo consumen.

Mision d6 gta 921!a 1r Dicbre 3 l. de I 8 I 6.
Fr. Franco Suier Fr. Anto Ripoll

Ynlorme delestododeestoMisiondeSroBorboY.yM,en 3I.deDiciemb. del8l7. . . ..
Fabricas, iltensilios da casa, y Cam.po, arrieria, hato, y Carfintt. Existe lo de

Ios aios anterioresl y se han afradido 20. aparejos, varias erramientas de carpin-
teria, y se va reponiendo y reparando lo qe el uso y tfr. consumen; y se levant6
un lienzo de adove, qe contiene un atrox, hato, y unos cuartos p" quardar errami-
entas y utensilios de campo, qe ya hacia algs 36or se havia caydo por ser viejo, y
de caxon; I tambn se ha techado y compuesto la mitad de la casa principal qe

era de asotea, y la madera ya podrida.
Fr. Franco Suier Fr. Anto Ripoll

Ynlorme del estodo de eslo ilisn de Stq Eorbo Y. y M. en 31. de Dic, de 1818. . . . .

Fabricas. . . Existen de los afios anteriores y se ba reponiendo y reparando
lo que el uso y tiempo consumen.

Mision de Sti. Barbara I I de Diciembre de 1 8 18.
Fr. Francisco Sufrer Fr. Antonio Ripoll

ynlorma del estodo de esto l.{isn de Sro Bsrbo yirgn y Modir en 3J, de Dicbre de
1819....
Fabricas. . Existe lo de los aflos anteriores, y se va reponiendo, y repar-

ando, lo 9e el uso Y tPo consumen.

Mision de St? Barb" y 3 1 de Dicbre de 18 19.
Fr. Franco Suffer Fr. Anto Ripoll
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Ynlorme del esfodo de eslo Misn de Slo Eorboro Yirgen y M. en 31. p1"6re Js 1820. . . , .

Yglesia y Sacristia. La Ygl, actual de esta Misn comenzada en el aio 181i.
se concluyo el presente aflo, cuya bendic" se celebrad6 o verific6 el dia 10. de
Septb.e del mismo; es de piedra labrada y rrlezcle, de paredes muy reforzadas, y
buenos estribos, con su torre correspondte de dos cuerpos, en donde se mantienen
seis campanas; / tres de ellas esquilas; es de cielo raso enjarrado de yesomate con
sus pinturas regulares jaspeadas las columnas, y mesas de los Altares i la Romana
qe son tres incluso el mayor, y en una de aquellas el pulpito correspondte. Se puso
en el frontis la Ymagen de la Patrona Sta Barbara, en un nincho como sostenida
de seis columnas, y en los remates del triangulo se han colocado las tres virtudes
de F6, Esperanza, y Carida.d, cuyas cuatro Gguras son todas de piedra labrada,
y pintadas al oleo, y el piso de la Ygl" as de betun bruflido por 1o q. queda muy
aseada, con esto, y varios adornos ge se han puesto asi en la Ygla como en la
Sacristia parece queda agradable i la vista, fuerte, y aseada.

Fabricas. . Existe lo de los aios anteriores, y se va reponiendo, y repar-
ando lo 9e el uso y tiemPo ha consumido.

Mision ds gta $x1!a y 31. Diciembre de 1820.

Fr. Franco Suffer Fr. Anto Ripoll

FIGURE 6. RECEPTION OF LA PEROUSE AT CARMET MISSION. SEE OISO

the colleclion of the Museo Novol, Modrid, courlesy ol Julio F. Guillen,
fig.8. Figures 6-ll lrom
Copifdn de Novio.
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FIGURE 7. VISTA DEI PRESIDIO DE MONTERREY. BRAMBItA. I794. IView of the presidio o{
Monlerey.] Reproduced lrom Museo Novol Publicocio nes l, Aio 1932, by covrtesy of lhe Museum.
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FIGURE 8. RESIVIMIENTO DEt CONDE DETA PEI RUS EN TA MISION DEt CARMETO
MONTEREI. BRAMBILA. 1794. Reproduced Irom Museo Novol Publicociones l, Ano 1932, by
courlesy of lhe Museum.
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JEAN-FRAN9OIS GATAUP DE rA PEROUSE

On the lndisn Dwellings at Cormel ilission
Seplember 1785 *

[Eoglish lronslotion is on poge 168.]

Le 7, le brouillard fut encore plus dpais que le jour pric6dent; il
s'eclaircit cependant vers midi, et nous vimes des sommets de montagnes dans
l'est, i urie assez grande distance. Comme notre route avait valu de sud, il est

ivident que, depuis les 42d, la c6te commence i fuir dans l'est. Notre latitude
nord fut observie ir midi; elle 6tait de 40d48'30": notre longitude occidentale,
suivant les horloges, dtait de l26dt9'45", Je continuai )r faire route pour aP-
procher la terre, dont je n'itais qu'i quatre lieues i I'entrde de Ia nuit. Nous
apperE0mes alors un volcan f sur la cime de la montagne qui nous restait i
l'est; la flamme en 6tait trds-vive: mais bient6t une brume 6paisse vint nous
d6rober ce spectacle; il fallut encore s'eloigner d6 terre. Comme je craignais, en

suivant une route paralldle i la c6te, de rencontrer quelque isle ou rocher un peu

"The first intercourse of the Californians with subiects of a foreign power was with the French
under Jean Franqois Galaup de La Pirouse in the autumn of 1786. This distinguished navi-
gator h"d sailed from Brest in August 178t on the {rigate Boussole with the Astrolabe tnder
M, de Langle, on a scientifc exploring expedition round the world, fitted out and despatched

by the French government. A full corps of scientific specialists accompanied the expedition;
minute and carefully prepared instructions were given, accompanied by reports and charts of
all that had been accomplished by the explorers of different nations; the commanders were

carefully selected for their ability and experience; and in fact every possible precaution was

taken to make the trip a success. Having doubled Cape Horn, visited Easter Island
and the Hawaiian group, the Boussolc tnd Astrolabe crossed to the American coast, anchoring

July 4,17s6, in the Port des Frangais in ts' 37'.. . . On the voyage southward no
observations were made on the California coast on account of the dense fogs, save that one

night there was seen what seemed to be a volcano in active operation below 41", until they
entered Monterey Bay September 14th, anchoring next day among the whales which came

boldly within pistol-shot to spout vile-smelling water round about the vcssels. . .

During the brief stay of ten days the crew were busy in obtaining wood and water; while
the botanists, geologists, and other specialists pursued their studies, made drawings, and
gathered specimens, On the 22d all s,as ready for departure, and farewell was said
to governor and missionairies. Next day the winds were contrary, but early on the 24th the
navigators...., set sail for the far west..... Crossing the Pacific the Frenchmen visited
the Philip-oine Islands in February 1287; then they coasted Japan and China, and reached
Kamchatka in September; at the NaviSator Islands in December, M. de Langle, with eleven
of his men, was killed by the Indians; and the last that was ever known of vessels, com-
mander, or crew, they were at Botany Bay on the coast of New Zealand, where La Pirouse's

iournal ends with,January 24,1788, a subsequent letter being dated February 8th, at the
same place." H. H. Bancroll, History of Californit, "-ol. 1,1142-1800, PP.428-4Jr, 1884.

* FromVo.yage de La Pirouse Autour du Monde, Publii Conlormiment au Dicrct lu 22 Avril
1791, et Ridigi par M. L. A. Milet-Mrrcan, Giniral ie Brigade dans le Corps lu Ginie,
Directeur des Fortificalions, Ex-Constituant,Mcmbre ie Plttsiturs Sociitis Littiraircs tle Paris.
Tome Premier, Tome Se cond, Tome Troisiime, Tome Quatrieln e. A Paris, Cltez Plassan, I npri-
meur-Librairc, Rae de Cimetiire An.d.rC-lcs-Arcs, to 10, L'an ui de la Ri[ubliquc.-1798.

t ". . . . At half-past seven, we suddenly discovered, to the south-south-east, a considerable
6re on Cage Mendocino; this 6re covered the greater part of the hill, {rom the sea-shore to
the summit, and it appeared to extend to the other side.

"Accurate inquiries at Saint Francisco, convinced me that this 6re, which, at a distance, might
have been taken for a volcano, must be ascribed to the Indians, as well as other less consider-
able, and more distant ones, which we saw that and the preceding nights. The natives at this
season, set 6re to the grass, to dry the pods of a grain which they use for food, to render it
more easy to gather. It was, doubtless, this circumstance, which was unknown to our illus-
trious La Peyrouse, and that wrs the cause of his error, when seeing a great 6re on Cape

Mendocino, about the same time of the year, he thought it was a volcano. ." Camille
de Roquefeuil, September l8l8; from A Voygs Rotnd tbe'World Betweat 1816-1819.
By M. Canille de Roqucfcril, in tbe Sbip Le Bordekis. Lonion: Printcd for Sir Richar,l
Pbilli|s ond Co. \Brid e-Cotu't, Brid ge-Stree t. 1 823 .

(27 )
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FIGURE 9 MISION DEt CARMETO DE MONTEREY. Reproduced f rom the colleclion of

the Museo Navol, Modrid, by courlesy of lfie Museum.

'. .:.
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FIGURE I O PTAZA DEI PRESIDIO DE MONTE-REY. Reproduced fron the collection of
lhe Museo Novol, Madrid, by courlesy ol the Museum,

FIGURE II. VISTA DET CONVENTO, YGI.ECIA, Y RANCHERIAS DE I.A MISION DET CAR.
MELO. IView of the convent, church, ond rqncherios of Cqrmel Mission.] Reproduced from the
colleclion of the Museo Novol, Modrid, by courlesy oI the Museum.
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dcarti du continent, je pris la bord6e du large. La brume fut trds-dpaisse. . . . .

A trois heures aprds I l4 Septembre 1786), nous etmes connaissance
du fort de Monterey, et de deux bitimens i trois mits qui dtaient dans la
rade. . . .

Il est remarquable que, pendant cette longue traversie, au milieu des brumes
les plus dpaisses, I'Astrolabe navigua toujours i la portie de la voix de ma fr6gate,
ct ne s'en dcarta que lorsque je lui donnai I'ordre de reconnaitre l'entr6e de

l\{onterey.
La paroisse est fort propre' quoique couverte en chaume; elle est

d6di6e i saint Charles, et ornie d'assez bonnes peintures, copides sur des originaux
d'Italic.

La maison des missionair€s, . . . est en face de la paroisse, ainsi que

les diffirens magasins. Sur la droite est plac6 le village indien, compos6 d'environ
cinquante cabanes qui servent de logement i sept cent quarante personnes des

deui se*es, les enfans compris, qui composent la mission de Saint-Charles ou

de Monterey.
Ces cabanes sont les plus mis6rables qu'on puisse rencontrer chez aucun

peuple; elles sont rondes, de six pieds de diamdtre sur quatre dehauteur; quelques

piquets de la grosseur de bras, fixis en terre, et qui se rapprochent en vbrite par
l. hrrt, .r, .o-por".rt Ia charpente; huit i dix bottes de paille mal arrang6es

sur ces piquets garantissent bien ou mal les habitans de Ia pluie ou du vent, et
plus de la moiti6de cette cabane reste d6couverte lorsque le temps est beau: leur
ieule prdcaution est d'avoir chacun, prds de leur case, deux ou trois bottes de

paille en rdserve.
Cette architecture gdndrale des deux Californies n'a jamais pu 6tre changde

par les exhortations dis missionnaires; les Indiens disent qu'ils aiment le grand
air, qu'il est commode de mettre la feu i sa maison lorsqu'on y est ddvord Par
une trop grande quantitd de puces, et d'en pouvoir construire une autre en

moins di deux heures. Les Indiens ind6pendans, qui changent se fr6quemment de

demeure, comme les peuples chasseurs, ont un motif de PIus.

FIGURE I2. THE MISSION OF ST CARIOS, NEAR MONTERREY. W, A|exondeT dEI: fTOM O

Sketch token on the Spot by J. Sykes; B. T; Pouncy Sculpt london. Published Moy lst 1798, by
R. Edwords New Bond Slreet J. Edwqrds Poll Moll & G. Robinson Poter nosler Row' Pholo by
courlesy of Colilornio Stsre librory.
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FIGURE 13. THE PRESIDIO OF MONTERREY. W. Alexonder del: from o Skerch roken on the
Spot by J. Sykes; 8. T, Pouncy Sculpt London. Published Moy Ist 1798, by R. Edwords New Bond
Street J. Edwords Poll Moll & G. Robinson Poter nosler Row. Photo by covrlesy of Colilornio
Stote tiSrory.

FIGURE 14. A REMARKABTE MOUNTAIN NEAR THE RIVER OF MONTERREY. W. Alexonder
del: from o Skelch token on rhe Spot by J. Sykes; B. T. Pouncy Sculpt London. Published Moy lst
1798, by R. Edwords New Bond street J. Edwords Poll Moll & G. Robinson Porer' nosrer Row.
Pholo by .ourlesy ol Colilornio Stote Librory.
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CAPTAIN GEONGE VANCOUVER

On rhe Use of Srone qt Carmel ilission
1792-94 *

The decks of the Discovery, in consequence of the late inclement
s'eather, s'ere found to be excessively leaky, and ro require caulking;
many of the sails wanted material repair: these, with various other
services, were put in a train of execution, On board the Chatham all
were busily employed, particularly in recruiting their stock of provi-
sions; as, in consequnece of my former intention, no more had been
received on board than would be absolutely necessary for her passage
home; it now however became requisite that both vessels should re-
ceive from the Daedalus as large a proportion of stores, provisions, &c,
as each was capable of stowing.

Having given proper directions for carrying these several services
into effect, on Sunday the 2d of December, in consequence of a very
polite invitation, I paid my respects to the mission of St. Carlos, ac-
companied by Sen. Quadra, Sent Arguella, Senr Caamano, Mr, Brough-
ton, and several other English and Spanish officers.

The esmblishment is situated about a league to the south-eastward
of the presidio of Monterrey. The road between thein lies over some
steep hills and hollow vallies, interspersed with many trees; the sur-
face was covered over with an agreeable verdure; the general charac-
ter of the country was lively, and our journey altogether was very
pleasant,

'! From r{ Voyage ol Discotery to tbe Nortb Pacific Ocean, ari Rornd the Vorld; In'Vbicb
tbe Coast ol North-Vest Aruerica His Been Catcful\ Examined and Accurately Struyed,
(JndertaLct by His Majcsty's Commani, Principally Vitb a Vicu to Ascertain the Existence
ol Any Nauigable Communication Beluecn tbe Nortb Pacific and Nortb Allanlic Ocears;
ari Pert'ornrrl in lhc Years 1790, 1791, 1792, 1793, 1794, md 179J, in the Discouety
Sloo! of Var, onl Armcd Tcnder Chatbam, Unlcr tbe Command of Captain George Vu-
corucr. Lonrlon: Printed for G, G, anl l, Robinson, Pdcrnoster-Rou; and. l. Eduails,
Pall-Mall. 1798.

"In April ll792f Captain George Vancouver in the Discot,ary with the Chatham rnder
Lieutenant Broughton, on a grand exploring voyage round the world, had crossed over from
the Sandwich Islands and made observations on the California coast as he sailed northward
from iust below Cape Mendocino. Six months later, coming from Nootka, the English
navigator sailed down the coast without anchoring, and on November 14th, in the Discoaety,
entered San Francisco Bay at nightfall and anchored in front of Yerba Buena Cove.
On the l6th by advice of the Spaniards . the Discouery was transferred to the usual
anchorage nearer the presidio. , . , Vancouver's reception at San Francisco was most cordial
and satisfactory. On the 20th of November [he] and seven of his ofrcers made an
excursion on horseback to Santa Clara, being the f,rst foreigners who had ever penetrated
so far into the interior. After most hospitablc treatment by fathers Pefra and Sanchez
at Santa Clara, they returned to San Francisco on the 22d,. The Chalham had meanwhile
arrived, and preparations were hastened for departure. , . , The rwo vessels sailed away
the 26th and anchored next morning ar Monterey.

"Vancouver found lying at anchor in the harbor of Montcrey rhe Dae,lalus, his store-ship
which had ioined the fleet at Nootka. . . . The Discowy and che Cbothan remained at
tr{onterey for about fifty days for reloading and repairs. A tent and observatory for astro-
nomical observations were set up on the beach, and the Daedalus sailed in December for New
South Vales.

"Vancouver and -oarty went over to San Cirlos the 2d of December, and were hospitably enter-
tained, as La Pirouse had been six years before, by President Lasuen and the other friars. .

Januarylt,l79r.....the..,..English[ships]disappearedinthesouthwestbehind
Poinr Pinos and left to Monterey its usual solitude," H, H. Bancrof t, History of California,
1ol. I, tt42-I too, ih. t to-t I 3,1 ss4.

( 3l )
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Our reception at the mission could not fail to convince us of the
joy and satisfaction we communicated to the worthy and reverend
fathers, who in return made the most hospitable ofrers of every re-
freshment their homely abode afforded. On our arrival at the entrance
of the mission the bells were rung, and the Rev. Fermin Francisco de
Lasuen, father president of the missionaries of the order of St. Fran-
cisco in New Albion, together with the fathers of this mission, came
out to meet us, and conduct us to the principal residence of the father
president. This personage was about seventy-two years of age, whose
gentle manners, united to a most venerable and placid countenance,
indicated that tranquillized state of mind, that fitted him to an emi-
nent degree for presiding over so benevolent an institution.

The usual ceremonies on introduction being over, our time was
pleasantly engaged in the society of the father piesident and his two
companions, the priests regularly belonging to the mission of St. Carlos,
who attended us over their premises. These seemed to differ but little
from those at St. Francisco,'r or St" Clara; excepting that the build-
ings were smaller, the plan, architecture, and materials exactly cor-
responding.

In their granaries were deposited a pretty large quantity of the dif-
ferent kinds of grain before noticed at the other establishments, to
which was added some barley, but the whole was of an inferior quality,
and the return from the soil by no means equal to that produced by
St" Clara. Flere also was a small garden on the same confned scale,
and cultivated in the same manner as observed at the other stations.

An Indian village is also in the neighborhood; it appeared to us but
small, yet the number of its inhabitants under the immediate direc-
tion of this mission was said to amount to eight hundred, governed by
the same charitable principles as those we had before visited. Notwith-
standing these people are taught and employed from time to time in
many of the occupations most useful to civil society, they had not
made themselves any more comfortable habitations than those of their
forefathers; nor did they seem in any respect to have benefitted by
the instruction they had received. Some of them were at this time
engaged under the direction of the fathers, in building a church with
stone and mortar. The former material appeared to be of a very tender
friable nature, scarcely more hard than indurated clay; but I was told,
that on its being exposed to the air, it soon becomes hardened, and

'r Archibald Menzies, who accom-oanied Captain George Vancouver on his voyage around the
world, during which they several times touched the shores of Upper California, describes
the Presidio of San Francisco as he saw it in 1792:

"It is situated on a gentle declivity about a quarter of a Mile from the sea side, & occupied
a square space of ground about four hundred Yards on each side, walled in on three sides

with Turf or Mortar \[all of twelve or fourteen feet high & rudely fenced in on the other
or Eastern side with a dead hedge. The Valled pert is lined on the inside with a row of shabby
mean houses irreguarly built o{ the same materials & thatched with coarse long grass & bul-
rushes, as Habitations & Store houses for the Soldiers & their Families who were about thirty
six in number under the comand of the Governor as Commandant & a Scrjeaunt. The
Commandant's own dwelling could hardly be distinguished from the rest till we got on the
inside of it, & then the friendly treat & hearty welcome we received from his Lady & Family
made ample recomlrnse for the poverty of its exterior appearance.

"The Houses & Wall of the Proesidio were built of Turf & Mortar in the form of large Bricks
workd up S incorporated with Straw or Grass & afterwards dried in the Sun till they became
hard & appeared to be durable." From the lournal of Archibald Menzies, published in part in
the Celifornia Hist, Soc, Quart, vol. 2, no. 4, Jzn. 1924, by Miss Alice Eastwood.
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is an excellent stone for the purpose of building. It is of a light straw
colour, and presents a rich and elegant appearance, in proportion to
the labour that is bestowed upon it. It is found in abundance at no
great depth from the surface of the earth; the quarries are easily
worked, and it is I believe the only stone the Spaniards have hitherto
made use of in building. At Sta Clara I was shown a ponderous black
stone, that father Thomas said was intended to be so appropriated as

soon as persons capable of working it could be procured. The lime they
use is made from sea shells, principally from the ear shell, which is of
a large size and in great numbers on the shores; not having as yet
found any calcareous earth that would answer this essential purpose.
The heavy black stone is supposed to be applicable to grinding, and
should it be found so f,o answer, it will be a matter of great importance
to their comfort, since their only method of reducing their corn to
flour is by two small stones placed in an inclined position on the
ground; on the lower one the corn is laid, and ground by hand by
rubbing the other stone nearly of the same surface over it. The flour
produced by this rude and laborious process makes very whirc and
well tasted, though heavy bread, but this defect is said by the Span-
iards to be greatly remedied when mixed with an equal proportion of
flourproperly ground. .

The present presidio IMonterey] is the identical one that
was built on the first establishment of this port in the year l770,with-
out having undergone the least improvement or alteration since that
period. The buildings of the presidio form a parallelogram or long
square, comprehendin g an 

^rea 
of about three hundred yards long, by

two hundred and fifty yards wide, making one intire inclosure. The
external wall is of the same magnitude, and built with the same mate-
rials; and except that the oficers appartments are covered in with
a sort of red tile made in the neighborhood, the whole presents the
same lonely uninteresting appearance, as that already described at
St. Francisco. Like that establishmbnt, the several buildings for the use

of the officers, soldiers, &c. and for the protection of stores and
provisions, are erected along the walls on the inside of the inclosure,
which admits of but one entrance for carriages or persons on horse-
back; this, as at St. Francisco, is on the side of the square front-
ing the church, which was rebuilding with stone like that at St.
Carlos.':' . .

17e.1. I was . on'\7'ednesday able to join a party to the valley through
November' n,hich the Monterrey river flows, and was there gratified with the
vednes sight of the most extraordinary mountain I have" ever beheld. on

one side it presented the appearance of a sumptuous edifice fallen into
decay; the columns which looked as if they had been raised with much
labour and industry, were of great magnitude, seemed to be of ar,

_"l.gant form, and to be composed of the same cream-coloured stone,

':'\'lenzies writes "They have no Lime here IMonterey region] but what they make from Shells,

consequently their Houses are built with Stone & Mortar or with Sods & plaisterd with Mor-
tar & efterwards Vhite Vashd; they are only one story high & generally divided into two
apartments, in one of which a small place near the Vall is elevated about a fmt higher than
the rest of the floor on which a Mat is spread, & sometimes Cushions for the lVomen to sit
down on, & if they take their seats before a stranter arrives, they never stir to pay the least
homage to him."
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of which I have before made mention. Between these magnificent col-
umns were deep excavations, resembling different passages into the
interior parts of the supposed building, whose roof being the summit
of the mountain appeared to be wholly supported by these columns
rising perpendicularly with the most minute mathematical exactness.
The whole had a most beautiful appearance of human ingenuity and
labour; but since it is not possible, from the rude and very humble
race of beings that are found to be the native inhabitants of this
country, to suppose they could have been capable of raising such a

structure, its being the production of nature, cannot be quescioned,
and it may not be preposterous to infer, that it has been from similar
phaenomena that man has received thac architectural knowledge, by
which he has been enabled to raise those massy fabricks, which have
stood for ages in all civilized countries.

wlttlAflI THALER

On the Use of Lime ond Sfones in Repoiring the lelio Byrd

Mqrch l8O5 *

On the 24th of. February, I arrived without any remarkable occurrence on
the coast of California, where we got plentiful supplies of provisions as usual,
and were not unsuccessful in our collections of furs. The l4th of March, I
paid a visit to the island of Santa Catalina, where I had been informed, by the
indians, that there was a Sood harbour. 'tr(re remained there a few days only,
to ascertain that point. \[e found the harbour every thing that could be de-
sired, and I determined that, after collecting all the skins on the coast, I would
return to it and careen the ship, which she was by this time greatly in want of.
After completing our business on the coast, we returned to Santa Catalina, and

anchored in the harbour on the lst of May' As I was the 6rst navigator who
had ever visited and surveyed this place, I took the liberty of naming it after
my much-respected friend, M. De Roussillon. '\Xi'e warped the ship into a small
cove, and landed the cargo and every thing moveable, under tents that we had
previously prepared for their reception. The Indian inhabitants of this island,
io the amount of about liO men, women' and children, came and encamped
with us, and readily afforded us every aid in their Power.

* p^ Iournol ol a Voyage Betueen Cbina and the Northuestern Coast ol America Made it
1804,by Villiam Shaler; published in the American Register, vol. 3, Philadelphia, 1808.

"several American trading craft made their appearance on the California coast this year [180]],
creating not a little excitement in some instances by attempts at smuggling, in the success

of which the people were often hardly less interested than the Yankee captains. The Lelis
Byrd was 6tted out at Hamburg by Captain Richard J. Cleveland of Salem, Massachusetts
. in partnership with $filliam Shaler, and sailed in November 1801. Shaler was master
and Cleveland second in command. The vessel was loaded with a great variety of merchan-
dise, which it was hoped to sell proftably on the'west coast of Americe. After doub-
ling Cape Horn the navigators reached San Blas in July [1802]. Here and at the
Tres Marias they waited over six months, and succeeded not only in selling goods

to the amount of g10,000 and obtaining what supplies they needed, but also bought 1,500
otter-sLins just arrived from California at prices which assured the success of the trip. An
amusing feature of this and other similar narratives is the cool frankness with which the
Americans and English present the evasion of all Spanish commercial and revenue regula-
tions as an action altogether praiseworthy, and the ellorts of the olficials to enforce those
regulations as correspondingly reprehensible.

"Seiling from San Blas, January 2r, 1803, after careening and'boot-topping'the vessel at the
Tres Marias, our adventurers sailed in February for San Diego. On the evening of
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After caulking the ship's upper works, and paying, or rather plastering them
with a mixture of lime and tallow, as we had no pitch, tar, or any resinous sub-
stance on board, we careened her. Ve found her bottom in a mosc alarming
state: the worms had nearly destroyed the sheathing, and were found to be

lodged in the bottom planks. I was now pretty well assured of what I had long
before feared; thet is, that she would not carry us back to Canton. Ve, how-
ever, repaired the first side in a tolerable manner, and paid it with a thick coat
of lime and tallow; righted and hove out the other side, which we found far
worse than the first. The keel and stern-post were nearly reduced to a honey-
comb. It was necessary to heave her far out, in order to apply effectually such
remedies as were in our power, but unfortunately we hove her rather too far,
and she upset and 6lled. This was a sad misfortune. It did not discourage us,
however, and we went to work with spirit and resolution to remedy it, and
had the satisfaction of righting her the next day, without apparently having
suffered any material damage. The day following we pumped and bailed out the
water, and the day after hove the ship out a third time, but had the misfortune
to find her leak so bad, that we were obliged to right her immediately. I next
determined to lay the ship ashore at high water, and endeavor to repair her when
the tide should leave her. This experiment was tried without effect, as she buried
herself so much in the sand, as to put it out of our power to do any thing elfec-
tual; but the greatest misfortune was, that, as the tide came in again, we found
the ship leak so bad, that both pumps were necessary to keep her free. This
demanded an immediate remedy; and as the leak was known to be aft, I ordered
the mizen-mast to be cut away in order to come at it. The leak was soon dis-

March l7th, the Lelia Byrrl passed the fort at Point Guijarros without being hailed' and

anchored in San Diego Harbor. It was known that the soldiers had small quantities

[of otter skins] whiih they would gladly dispose of if they could do so without detection.
Two boats were accordingly sent under cover of night to diflerent Parts of the bay shore.

One returned with a few otter-skins; but the other was seized by the watchful commandant

IDon Manuel Rodriguez], the mate and two men being 6ound and left on the beach under
a guard of three men. Next morning Cleveland went ashore with four men, each armed with
a brace of pistols, rescued the captives, and brought them off. Sails were set at once rnd the
somewhat hazardous attempt was made of running out past the guns of the fort. The hoisting
of a flag and the f,ring of a blank-certridge from the battery had no efiect, and when a

nine-pound ball came across her bows the Lelia srill kept on her course. . As she passed

the fort two broadsides from her six three-pounders were discharged at the battery; while
many of the shots from on shore took effect in the rigging, and several struck the hull, one

of them making an ugly hole between wind and water. . , . . The 81,,r/ hastened to San

Quintin for repairs, arriving on the 24th.
The Lelia Byrd . . . [was] on the coast again in 1804 . . under the com-

mand of her old captain, lY/illiam Shaler, and brought a cargo which had been completed in
China by buying out another American vessel. . . . . The Lelia from Canton arrived ofi the
Columbia River May 1st, proceeding down the coast and anchoring in Trinidad Bay, Cali-
fornia, on the l1th. . . . . Of the voyage down the coast from Trinidad we have the fol-
lowing only: 'On the 2ld we arrived on the coast of Califoinia, where I got abundant supplies
of provisions, and began a trade with the missionaries and inhabitants for furs. Ve continued
on the coast of California until the sth of July, when we sailed for the gulf of that name.'

"After a trio to Guaymas and down the coast to Guatemala Shaler turned northward, and on
February 'arrived without any remarkable occurrence on the coast of California.' He
visited Santa Catalina Island, found a desirable harbor, and again anchored there in May.
. . . . The ship was found to be in an unseaworthy condition, but by six weeks of hard
work, attended with many mishaps, and by a free and somewhat novel use of oakum, lime,
and tallow, she was made ready, and sailed early in June. Shaler anchored in San Pedro Bay
where he obtained supplies for twelve months . then he ran down the coast, collecring
furs on the way; and July 3Oth sailed from Cape San Ltcas for the Sandwich Islands, where
he arrived in August." H. H. Bancrolt, History ol California, ao\.2,1801-1824, pp. 10-2J,
1 886.
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covered by this means, but so situared that we could apply no other remedy
than the lime and tallow that had been previously prepared for her bottom; this,
mixed with oakum, was driven down on the leak, and we had the satisfaction
to see it reduced by these means to one pump by the time she was afloat. Ve
now burnt a large quantity of lime, which we made into stiff mortar, and put
on the first, laying a platform of boards over ir, and covering the whole with
several tons of stones, to keep it firmly down, This new merhod of stopping
leaks we found to answer very well, as, in the course of a few days, when the
mass had consolidated, the ship made very little water. By the 9th of June, the
ship was again rigged with a jury mizen-mast, our cargo on board, and we were
tgain ready for sea. On the l2th, we bid adieu to our Indian friends, and left
Port Roussillon with the intention of running down the coasr, and ( if we found
the ship not to leak so much as to be unsafe, to run for rhe Sandwich Islands,
where I determined to leave her, and to take passage in some north-west fur
trader for Canton.

FIGURE 15. EIN TANZ DER INDIANER IN DER MISSION VON ST. JOSE IN NEU.CATIFOR.
NIEN. [Donce of the Indions ot Mission Son Jose, Colifornio.] Photo by courlesy of Banlofl
Lib ra ry, U niv e r sily ol C alilorni o.



G. H, VON LANGSDOBFF

On the Uses /llode ol Clay of /Llission Sqn Jose

1805 *

[English tronslotion is on poge 169.]

Die ganze Lage des ortes ist ausserordenlich gliicklich_ gewlhlt, und nach der

allgemJinen Mefnung wird diese Mission in einigen Jahren eine der reichsten

und besten von Neu-Californien seyn.

Der eirrzige Nachtheil isr, dass ., hi.r .r, hochstimmigen valdungen ginzlich
mangelt.

B""y di.r.- Mangel hat aber diese Mission auch sehr betrichtliche Vorztge vor
.,ielen andern, indJm sie in ihrer Nachbarschaft Kalkgebirge und vortressliche

Thonerde hat, wodurch sie in den Stand gesetzt ist, Ziegelbrennereien anzulegen

und alle Hauptgebiude von Backsteinen zu erbauen;
padre pedio, der mich allenthalben umher gefiihrr hatte, schlug mir nach

einigen Stunden vor, die Vorbereitungen der Indianer zum Tanz zu betrachten,

.rndfiih.a" mich nach einem Bache, ,n d.* sich die Tdnzer versammelt hatten,

und sich mit Kohlen, rother Thonerde und Kreide beschmierten; wihrend der

eine bescheftigt war, seine Brust, den Bauch und die Schenkel auf diese Art zu

lr".r.h,i.r".rr., i b".r-rrhla" ein anderer dessen Riicken mit verschiedenen regel-

missigen Figuren. Einige bedeckten sich auch den Sanzen, iibrigens nackten,

i;.d mit "pflaumfedeirr, wodurch dann ein solcher Mensch eher das Ansehen

eines Aussenehnlichen Th-ieres, als das eines Menschen hatte, Der Kopf, der Hals

und die Ohren waren mir Zierrathen verschiedener Art geschmiickt, und der

ganze K<irper, eine Schaambedeckung ausgenommen' nackend' Die- Veiber

!"irr." sicl unterdessen in ihren Hiittln; sie si.rd alle, wie es Anstindigkeit und

Sittlichkeit mit sich bringt, gekleidet, bemahlen sich blos das Gesicht und den

H"lr, J.r, sie auch -it ZiJrrrih.n aus Muscheln, Federn, Korallen u. s. w. nach

ihrer Art zu versch6nern suchen.

* **i*rrhungen attl einer Reise tm die Velt in den Jabrcn 1801 bis 1.807 va .G' H' aon
-- 

irgrdiorff, K'aiserlich-Russiscben Holrath, Ritfer. dis St. Anncn-Ortlens Zweiter Classe,

iiiiir*"irirrr* Akademier ard Geiebrten Gesellsch_aften. Mit siebenzet Kupfern- Zueiter

Ba*l. Franhf art am Mayn, im Verlag bey Frie dricb Vilmats, 1812 '

FIGURE 16. ANSICHT DES SPANISCHEN EIABTISSEMENTS IN ST. FRANCISCO. M. G'

ei.hl., ... [view of the sponish selllement, son Froncisco.] Photo by couftesl of Boncrolt Librory,

lJniversily ol Colilornia. ( i7 )
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FIGURE 17. JEU DES HABtTANS DE cALlFoRNlE. por Norblin d,oprds choris. lirh. de
longlum6, r de l'obboye N. 4. lv. [Gome of the inhobitonts of colifornio.] photo by courtesy ol
Bancrolt Librory, University ol Colilornio.

FIGURE I8. DANSE DES HABITANS DE CAI.IFORNIE A tA MISSION DE ST FRANCISCO.
por Fronquelin d'oprds Choris, Lith. de l-onglum6 r de l'obboye N. 4. lll. [Donce of the inhobi-
tonts of Coliforniq ql the mission of Son Froncisco.l Photo by Jourtesy of Boicrolt Library, lJniver.
sity o{ Colilornio.



Y!sITOTs FROM THE NUTrcf,

On the Use of Adobe ond Srone ot Son Francisco

October l816 *
[Englirh tronrlotion ic on poge I70']

Den 3ten october. . . . Heute machte ich nach Tische in Begleitung aller

unserer Herren, einen spaziergang ins Priisidio [San Francisco], wo der com-
mandant Don iouis di{rgue-ilo ,rnr "- Thor empfing, -mit acht- Kanonen-

r"iliirr"; begriisste und uis hierauf in seine Vohnung fiihrte. Ich. fand das

Prlsidio wie-es vancouver beschrieben; die Besatzung besteht aus einer com-
patnie Kavallerie, wovon der Commandant Chef isr, und nur Einen officier

i'on d.r Artillerie unter seinem Commando hat.

Den 4ten. Um acht Uhr Morgens fuhren wir slmmtlich ans I and, und gingen

in das Prisidio, um unserer verabredung gemiss, in Gesellschaft des comman-
danren, in die Mission zu reiten. . . . . Vit legten bei ausserordentlich schtinem

V.ir.i d.r, V"g in einer Stunde zuriick, obgleich er iiber die Hilfte aus Sand

,rrrd n".g"r, besiand. Selten schmiickten kleine Gestriuche die unfruchtbaren

fttig.l, rirrd 116 ersr'in der N'dhe der Mission kamen wir in reizende Gegenden'

.,rri 
"ikrrrrr."n 

die iippige Natur Californiens. Nachdem wir durch eine von

Iiii"rr..r, 'r'* bewohnti 5.rrrr" geritten, hielten wir vor einem gros_sen, neben

d;; Ki;;h. [etenden Geb1ude, d"as von den Missionairs bewohnt wird, und hier

il;;" uns f6rif Geistliche entiegen, von denen drei zur hiesigen Mission g-elOrig'

,rrrd r*.i aus St. Clare zrtr f.I.ido Festes hergekommen waren; diese fiihrten

"", i" .i" 
gi.sses, einfach mtiblirtes, schmutzigJs Zimmer, wo mir mic Achtung

;;;ar"g; *.rri.rr. Mit dem Schlage zehn. tlaten wir in die geriumige' von

S."ir, "rl"rt. und im Innern htibsJh verzierte Kirche, wo wir schon einiSe

hundertha1bnackteIndianeraufdenKnieenliegendfanden-.
tir"fr" gf*S.n wir zu Ti.che, wo es anSpeisen.rti Yr'"irr, welchen letztern die

Mirriorr""i.r"r"lbst verfertigen, nichc fehlte. Nach dem Essen zeigte- man uns

ai.Voi"""gen der Vildln, welche,aus langen und nie&ige3, aus .Lehmstein
g.ir".* flalrr..i b.rt.h".r, u4d mehrere Stiaste bilden' Die Unreinlichkeit in

diesen Kasernen war unbeschreiblich, und diese mag der Grund der grossen

** **r". brig Rarich,on a voyage whose stated PurPose vas the scientific.exploration of
"p"rir-"iifr" 

S"outh Sea, ""a.fr.'r""ir"f, 
fo., ro.tir"rrt passage through Bering-Strait into

Ifr" er*f" S., "rd 
Atl"rii.-Ci;;;;;;". in at San Francisio from October 2 to November l,

l8l6.AboardherwereottovonKotzebue,captain,andAdelbertvonChamisso,fromwhose
,"p"... .i ir,. "rp.dltioi "*""rp." 

,," t"p'ittid h-er.ein' The three illustrations are by Louis

L-f,.ri., ,..f, of ti" "rp"ditiot,'".d 
,t" reproduced from his bookYoyage Pit-toresqae Autoar

dtt Monde, Auec des Portra,itis ie Sauuages'd'Amerique, I'Asie' d'Af rique' et de.s lle,s ilu Grand

O'ri""r-i^ i"ysages, des vues Maritiies, et Pl.,siears Obiets d'Histoire N.aturelle; Accom-
jagni'de DrrrTitriioo, frar M. le Boron Ctuiet, et M' A' de Cbamisso' et d'Obsentations sur

les Cr6.res H,msines p* i. t" Docleur Gall. Par M, Louis Cboris, Peittue. Patis, de l'Im-

ii;irii, de Firmin iidot,- titrr;-rur d.u Roi, de l,lnstitat et de la Marine, Rue lacob,

No 24.1822.
,,,, oi. ip"ri., nennen hier die wilden: los lntlios, wesshalb ich diese Benennung beibehalten habe'

orro voN KOTZEBUE f
lFrom Entdeckang.s.Reise in die siid=see untl nacb der Berings'strlsse zur Erlorscbung einer

"'ii,ii''t'i,,irl'il,'))iili,r. u,lr,lro**ro in den labren 1slt,1816, 18,17 und 1818' afi
Kosten Sr. Erlaucbt'des Herrn Reicbs.Kanzlers Gralen Rumanzof au! den scbiffe Rurigk

iitr, ,lr* Besehle des iiiutrrrrrrt, tler Russiscb.Kaiseilicben Marine Otto uon Kotzebue.

Erster Band, mit zuei K;;iitr; tnd. zuei Landkarten. Zueiter Baatl, nit fiit! Kupfe.t rnd
irei Landkirtett. Drittir'band, mit tlreizebn Kupfern und einer Landkarle. Entbalt die

Br*rikungro and Ansicbten ,,io ,le* Natnrlorsciir rler Exfetlition, Adelbert t. Cbamisso,

ii1o-t Ar;tiaer" ton atdern Gelehrtcn. Veinir,Veilegt tton den Gebriideru Hof mann, 1E21.

( 3e )
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Sterblichkeit seyn; denn von 1000 Indianern, welche sich in st. Francisco
befinden, sterh^en-jihrlich 300. Die indianischen Midchen, a....r-.i"t i., a.,Mission 400 befinden, wohnen abgesonderc von den u;"".ri,'.u"rri"tt, io ,ot"t.r,
Kasernen; beide Theile mtissen s.hw", arbeiten.

vir berufen uns im Uebrigen auf die Berichte von Laperouse und vancouver,
die wir treu erfunden haben. Seit ihrer zeit hat sich ""i;;;G;ii il[ror'i.r,
verindert.'s Das Presidio isr neu aus Luftsreinen erbaur i"a ,"ii ziegeln
gedeckt. Der Bau der Kapell.e noch nicht lnge-fangen, in den Missiorr"o ir, gl;h-
falls-gebaut worden, und die Kasernen d"i I.rdilrr", ," s. r"ri"ir"o-ri.ra ,o'
gleicher Bauart. Ein Artillerist har Miihlen, die von pferden ;;;;il;"'werden,in den Missionen angelegr; sie sind jetzt meisr ausser stand und ktinnen nicht
wjeder eingerichter werden. Zu S.'Francisco ist noch ein stein, Jen ohne
Mechanik ein Pferd iiber einen andern stein drehet, die einzige uiirrr. ii Gange.Ftir eiliges Bedtrfniss zerreiben die Indianer veiter d", Iior' i*ir"i"r, ,*.i
Steinen. Eine vindmiihle der Russisch-Amerikanischen erri.d"l,rrrg 

"rr"g.Bewunderung und findet keine Nachahmung. Ars von etlichen Jahreri Hand-
werker mit trossen lJnkosten hierher gezogen-wurden, die verschieieoen Ktinste,
deren man bedarf, zu lehren, benutzien d-.-ie Indianer den unrerri;ht b"sser, ,ls
die Gente raciona.l (das verntiftige volk), Ausdruck, womir sich die spanier

Er.r.h"."t sie selbst sprachen ihnen das Zeugniss.
* Ein Fort, an gutgewihlter Stelle angelegt, sperrt nun den Hafen von S. Francisco.

ADEIBERT VON CHAilUSSO t
tFrom Bcmerhnngen tnl Ansicbten arl eincr Entrlccklngs,Reise lnlernonmen ia den fabren1_8lt-1818 aul Kosten Sr. Erlarcb dcs Hcrrn Reicbs-katzlers Grafen Romanzoff oif dem

Scbiffe Rilrick unler dem Beschle des Lieutenants tlcr Russisrb.Kaiserlicben MoiirZ otu unKotzebre v-o,t dem Natrrforsc.ber tler Ex.pcdition Adelbert u. cbamhso. ii thilosopb;e
Doctor, der Kaiscrlicb Leo\oldinischcs Akaiemie tlcr Natarlorschet, wie aicb tler Gesell.schaften der.Natnrforschcr_zu_Berlin, zu Moska*, zn Leipzig, u,s,u. Mitghii. Veimar,terlegt rott let Gebriidern Hofmann. Is2r. (This i, nook ill"or xorrrtu":l iniarrhungr.
Rairc.)

FTGURE 19. VUE DU PRESTDTO SN FRANCTSCO. [irh. de Longrum6, r de rAbboye N r.[ith. por !, Adom d'oprcs choris..I. [view of rhe presidio 
"t son rio-n"iri".1'ril*of,il.rrury otBoncroll Librory, University ol Coliforiio,



CAPIAIN FREDERICK WIII.IATT BEECHEY

On Construcfion of fhe Missions

1826 *

The governor's abode was in the corner of the presidio ISan Francisco], and
formed one end of a row, of which the other was occupied by a chapel; the oppo-
site side was broken down, and little better than a heap of rubbish and bones,
on which jackals, dogs, and vultures were constantly preying, the other two
sides of the ouadrangle contained storehouses, artificers' shops, and the gaol, all
built in the humblest style with badly burnt bricks, and roofed with tiles. The
chapel and the governor's house were distinguished by being whitewashed.

The missions have hitherto been of the highest importance to California, and
the government cannot be too careful to promote their welfare, as the prosperity
of the country in a great measure is dependent upon them, and must continue
to be so until settlers from the mother country can be induced to resort
thither.

Each mission has fifteen square miles of ground allotted to it. The buildings
are variously laid out, and adapted in size to the number of Indians which they
contain; some are enclosed by a high wall, as at Sin Carlos, while others consist
merely of a few rows of huts, built with sun-burnt mud-bricks; mariy are white-
washed and tiled, and have a neat and comfortable appearance. It is not, how-
ever, every hut that has a white face to exhibit, as that in a greac measure

+ From Narratiue of a Voltage to tbe Pacifii ond Beering's Slrait, to Coolerate uitb tbe Polar
ExPeditions: Performed in His Majesty's Ship Blossom, Under tbe Command of Caitnin
F. V. Beechey, R.N., F.R.S., 6c. in the Years l82l,26,27, axd" 28. Publisbed by Autbotity
ol tbe Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. A New Edition. ln Two Volumes. Lon-
don: Henry Colbunt and Ricbaril Bently, Neu, Burlington Street, 1831. The illustrations
that accompany these excerpts from Captain Beechey's report are from water-color sketches
by t$Tilliam Smyth, who accompanied Beechey on his voj,age to the Pacific. They have

been published as lithographs in California: A History of tlb\er and Louer Californfu lrom
Tbeir First Descrifition to the Prcsent Tine, Com.lrising an Accottnt ol tbe Climate, Soil,
Natural Prodrctions, Agricalture, Commerce tle. A Full Vieu ol the Missionary Establkb-
nents and Contlition of tbe Frec and Donesticaleil lndians Vitb an Afiper.dix Relating to
Steam Nruiytion in lbe Pacifc. lllustrated Vitb a New Map, Plans of the Harbours, and

Numerous Engaaings. By Alexonder Forbes, Esq. London: Smith, Elder and Co. Cornhill.
1E3 9.

"Beechey...., sriled from England in May 182r, despatched to Bering Strait, there to
await the arrival of Franklin and Parry of the arctic expeditions. Sailing by Cape Horn,
Valpareim, and the Hawaiian Islands, he arrived in Kotzebue Sound in July 1826' remaining
in the far north untit October, when he was obliged by the closing-in of winter and by want
of supplies to sail for the south, He anchored at_San Francisco November 6th, and was hos-
pitably received by Commdante Martinez and Padre Tom6s Estdnega. Supplies were, however,
less plentiful than had ben expected, and . party . . . . . was sent overland to Monterey'
This party was ebsent from the 9th to the l7th, during which time and subsequently Beechey

and his men were occupied in making a survey of San Francisco Bay and scientifc observations
about its shores. No obstecles were thrown in his way, the authorities asking only for a copy
of the resulting chart, which was given. The Englishmen amused themselves chiefly by
excursions on horseback over the lrcninsula, and especially from the presidio to the mission'
the inhabitmts gaining m extraordinary revenue from the hire and sale of horses. The navi-
gators also visited Mission San Jos6 late in November. , . . . The Englishmen sailed on
December 28th for Monterey. Here they remained five days, cutting spars, and obtaining
supplies from missions ud from vessels in port . . . . . and on the ith of Jmuary the
Blossom sailed for the Sandwich Islands. After another trip to the Arctic, unsuccessful like
the frst, so far as mcting the ill-fated Franklin was concerned, Beechey returned to Monterey
October 29, 1827, remeining until December l7th, when he went again to San Francisco
for wrtcr, finally sailing on January 3d for Sen Blas, end thence home via Cape Horn and
Brezil, reaching England in October I82s." II. H. Bawoft, Histoty of Califonia, aol, 3,
182t_1840,bb.120_122,1t86. 
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FIGURE 20. THE MISSION OF SAN FRANCISCO, UPPER CAtIFORNIA. Pubd by Smith, Elder
& Co Cornhill. Copt. W. Smyth R.N. del. Doy & Hoghe lithrs lo the Queen. Pholo by courlesy ol
ColiI or ni o Hisloricol Society.

FIGURE 21. MISSION OF SAN CARLOS, AND BAY OF CARMEI, UPPER CALIFORNIA. Smith
Elder & Co Cornhill. Drown by Copln Wm Smyth R.N. Doy & Hoghe Lilhrs to ihe Queen. Photo by
covrlesy ol Colilornio Historico/ Sociefy.
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FIGURE 22. THE PRESIDIO AND PUEBTO OF MONTERREY, UPPER CALIFORNIA. Smith Elder
& Co Cornhill. Drown by Copt. Smyth, R.N. Doy & Hoghe Lithrs lo the Queen. Pholo by courtesy ol
Colil or ni o Historicol Society,

depends upon the industry and good conduct of the family who possess it, who
are in such a case supplied with lime for the purpose. It is only the married
persons and. the officers of the establishment who are allowed these huts, the
Lachelors and spinsters having large plices of their own, where they are sepa-
rately incarcerated every night.

To each mission is attached a well-built church, better decorated in the in-
terior than the external appearance would lead a stranger to suppose.
Each establishment is under the management of two priests if possiple, who in
Upper California belong to the mendicant order of S6n Francisco. They have

under them a major-domo, and several subordinate ofrcers, generally Spaniards,
whose principal business is to overlook the labour of the Indians,

'FIGURE 23. VUE DE tA MISSION DE SAN-IUIS-REY EN CAIIFORNIET A. Duhout-cillv, del.
Lith. lorette ct Cic Sr Sorvon. H. Lorette Lith. Photo by courtesy ol Bongoh Librcry, Universily ol
Colilornio.



A. DUHAUT.CILLY

On the Dificvlties of Building of Sonto Barbo,rrr ilission
Morch-April 1827 *

IEnglish tronslolion is on poges l7l to I79.]

- Le 28 [Mars, 1827], nous eimes en m6me tems connaissance des iles qui
forment le canal, dit de Santa-Barbart er de la pointe Concepcion. Cette points
aprds laquelle la c6te prend une direction Est, esi fort r.-arqirable.par m fi.-".
Sous I'aspect d'un coin de mire, elle s'dldve de la mer; et s'abaissant ensuire vers
I'int6rieur, aprds avoir trac6 une longue queue, elle remonte doucement jusqu' au
sommet des montagnes.

Aussit6t que nous e0mee pass6 ce cap, Ia mer qui auparavant dtait fort agitde,
devint droite et unie; mais la brise itait faible, et nous n'avancions que linte-
ment, ayant i notre droite les iles de San-Miguel, Santa-Rosa., et Santa-Cruz.

La c6te que nous prolongions i deux milles de distance, est domin6e par une
chaine de montagnes paralldles au rivage, de six i sept cenrs mirres d'6l6vation.
A leur base s'itend une plaine terminie par des falaises verricales, qui laissent
entre elles et la mer une plage itroite, de sable ou de galet. Cette campagne,
of paissent de grands troupeaux de chevaux et de b6tes-)-cornes, esr agrdable-
ment coup6e ) des distances presque 6gales par des valldes itroites. Dans ces
ravins, croissent des massifs de beaux ch6ne, dont les cimes press6es et touffues
semblent remettre de niveau,tout ce terrain: des ruisseaux coulent dan ces

vallons et servent i abreuver le b6tail qui se nourrit aux environs. . . . .

Pendant que nous longeimes ce rivage, nous trouvames la mer presque partout
couverte de bitume, tant6t sous Ia forme de plaques arrondies, d'une certaine
6paisseur, tant6t sous celle de larges nappes d'huile et de goudron, drendues sur
I'eau et montrant des reflets jaunes ou azrtr6s. L'odeur qu'exhalait certe matidre,
6tait assez forte pour incommoder, et rendre la respiration ipre et difficile. J'ai
ignord quelque tems si ce brai naturel, r6pandu en si grande quantitd sur tout le
canal, coulait de quelque point de la c6te, ou si la source en jaillissait du fond
de la mer; ce ne fut qu'a une autre reliche a Santa-Barbara, que je sus, qu'a
moiti6 distance de ce Pr6sidio, i la pointe Concepcion, entre le Rancho de Los-
Ortegas et celui de Los-dos-Pueblos, se trouve un grand bassin de bitume qui
bouillonne sans cesse, et dont le trop-plein ddborde dans la mer dont cette source
n'est pas dloignde.
' Nous allimes ensuite i pied ir la Mission, situde i 1'extr6mit6 supdrieure de la

plaine, i une demi-lieue du Pr6sidio. Le chemin qui y conduit monte d'une
manidre peu sensible, en traversant une belle pelouse, ou paissant les chevaux en
service et les vaches qui fournissent le lait journalier au Prisidio. A mesure que
nous avancions, les bitiments de la Mission se prisentaient sous un plus bel
aspect. De la rade, nous aurions pu la prendre pour un chiteau du Moyen-Age,
avec ses hautes ouvertures et son beffroi; en approchant, l'6difice s'agrandit, et
sans rien perdre de sa beaut6, il prend peu i peu un air religieux; la tourelle
devient un clocher; l'airain, au lieu d'annoncer l'arrivde d'un chevalier, sonne
l0l..." I'Angelus; la premidre illusion est d6truite, et le castel est un couvent.

* From Yoyage aatotr du monde, lrinciPalenent i la Caliloraie et aux lles Sanduicb, lendail
les annies 1826,1827,1828,et 1829; pn A.Dubaut-Cilly,Cabitainc au Long-Cotrs,Cheua-
lier de la Ligion d'Honneur,Membre de l'Acadimie d'lndustrie Manufacturiire, Agricole et
Commetciale de Paris. Tone Premier, 1834. Tone Second, 18) 5 . Paris, Chez Artbus Berlrand,
Libraie, rue Harteteuille, 2i; Saint-Seruan, Cbez D. Lemarclcand, Libraire.
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Sur le devant de la maison, au milieu d'une vast place, est une fontaine
jaillissante, dont l'exicution, toute imparfaite qu'elle ftt, nous causa une sur-
prise d'autant plus grandelque nous nous attendions moins i rencontrer dans ce

pays, d,ailleurs si 6loign6 des recherches europiennes, cette espdce- de luxe r6servi
ih", .ro.rr aux demeuies les plus opulentes. Apr6s s'6tre ilevde ir plus de huit pieds

au-dessus du sol, l'eau claiie et 6rillante de cette fontaine retombait en larges

nappes sur une suite d6croissante de plateaux en pierre formant I'ensemble d'une

pyia-ide octogone: elle remplissait lusqu'au bord un bassin de la m6me forme,
i;ot, ,ortrrrt p1r h gueule dlun orrs aussi en pierre, elle tombait dans un beau

lavoir en rtr., ,,rrorrl duquel des Indiennes et de jeunes Californienne_s 6taient

occupies i laver. Ces dernidres nous regarddrent en dessous, i travers les belles

t.ess.s de leurs cheveux chitains, et ie pr6sume que I'examen qu'elles firent des

deux 6trangers fut aussi comPlet qu'il fut rapide.

Le beau sexe de tous le pays est seul en possession de cet advantage' d'aPPrdcier
un individu, et surtout de saisir ses ridicules, au moyen d'un regard furtif, et

dans un clind'oeil. Je vis I'une de ces ieunes filles sourire d'une monidre Presque
imperceptible: peur-6tre excitais-je moi-m6me sa malicieuse- gaiti; cependant
l, iorr.rr.r." ,rr., grot.roue de mon comPagnon' ses dents calcin6es par l'usage

immoddrd du tabai, et sa t6te de singe, placde sur un corPs gr6le de quatre pieds

huit pouces, tout cet ensemble dut un peu tranquilliser mon amour-ProPre'

Nous montimes un perron de quelques degris, qui nous conduisit sous un

long p6ristyle ou cloitie, sourenu par quinze piliers carris formant quatorze

,..id", q.ri, de loin, donnent ir la Mission certe apparence de noblesse qui nous

frappa)lapremidrevue. . . ' .

Fray Antonio Ripol, homme de bonne mine et d'un esprit distingu6,
me fit une partie des questions que m'avait di.ii adress6es son vieux comPagnon;
et lorsque j'eus satisfait sa curiosir6 ou plur6r sa sollicitude, il nous offrit de

visiter les bitiments de la Mission et l'6glise.

La facade de cette chapelle est ornie de six demi-colonnes soutenant un
fronton triangulaire, chrrg6 du plusieurs statues de saints. Le vase de l'iglise n'est

composd qr" i'rrrr. ne{ i ioite plate, sans bas-c6t6s. La structure de cet 6di6ce

,r'"rri"it do.rc rien qui dot excitir la surprise, s'il ett 6t6 biti par des E_urop6ens;

mais lorsque l'on considdre qu'il est l'ouvrage de pauvres Indiens, guid6s par un

eccldsiastique; qu'il est dl6vi dans un pays qui, s'il renferme tous les matdriaux

n6cessaires, .re les fo.rr.rit du moins i-la main que les emploie,. que dans l'6tat

sauvage or) les produit la nature; on ne Peut se lasser d'admirer la patience de ce

i.tid"l*, le talent qu,il a d6ploy6, et les-soins qu'il a d0 se donner une semblable

construction.
Chez nous, veut-on entreprendre l'ddification d'un bitiment de ce genre?

Dix architectes pour un se pr6sentent avec leurs, plans et leurs_ devis. on, n'a-qu',i
choisir celui qui convientie mieux; on contracte des march6s avec des four-
nisseurs; tous-les mat6riaux pr6ts ir placer sont aPPort6s sur le terrain ddsign6,

sans qu'on ait ) s'occuper d'autre choie qu'i v6rifier leur qualit6 
-et 

ir leur donner

la derni,ire main; en6n, les meilleurs ouwiers se disPutent la prdf6rence sur leurs

concurrents.

Ici, au contraire, tout est brut, jusqu'aux hommes, et le premier soin du
constructeur a 6td de former ses ouvriers. Il a fallu, avec de la terre primitive.
faire des briques et de la tuile; couper au loin des arbres immenses, et les

apporrer, i folce de bras, par des chemins tracis exprds i traver-s les ravins et

les pr6cipices; recueillir i grands frais, sur le bord de la mer, les coquillages
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pour les transformer en chaux; enfin, jusqu'au moindre iliment de cet idifice
1-9o0ti des travaux priliminaires, qui oni d0 augmenter considirablement les
diffcultis. on est en m6me tems dtonnd de Ia f,ardiesse du project et de la
constance dans I'ex6cution: il n'y a qu'un zile sans bornes pouri'extension de la
religion, qui ait pu rendre le Padre Ripol victorieux de tant d'obstacles. Il n'a
Pourtant-pas employi beaucoup plus de rems pour rerminer le bitiment qu'il
n'enefitfalluenEspagne. . . . .

La nef, I'autel et la sacristie, sont dicoris de peintures dont les meilleures sont
yenlej du Mexique; les autres sont de la main des Indiens eux-m6mes. Les piliers,
les frises, les encadrements er les plinthes sont marbris avec assez d" gotrt, "iornds d'arabesqrres_passablement ex6cut6s. ce qui re16ve encore tout cet 

"iru-L1.,et dispose ) l'indulgence i l'6gard des d6fauts d'architecture, c'esr une propret6
excessive, ,qu'on ne rencontre pas dans nos 6glises du troisidme et m6me du
second ordre.

. ],9. frojet qui l'occupair alors tout entier dtait un moulin i eau qu'il faisait
itablir au bas d'une colline, ir la droite de la Mission. L'eau, amenie de plus de
deux lieues, par un canal, suivant le flanc des montagnes, devait ce pricipiter
d'une hauteur d'environ vingt pieds, sur les augets de la roue. La chute die ce
motgu-r n'itait pas perpendiculaire; ells s'opdrair sous un angle d,environ 3io;
aussi, Ia roue, au lieu d'6tre verticale, itait horizontale: c'itait un plein-cercle,
sur.le plan duquel dtaient disposies, comme des rayons, des espdcei de grandes
cuillers un peu concaves, qui devaient recevoir successi,re-erit f impul"sion et
transmettre le mouvement.

{y .p1emi-qr aspecr, je f_us surpris que le Padre, homme de judgment, eirr
prdf.4r6 l'inclinaison de la chute, quandil lui itait si facile, e' esirrirnt lacol-
line, d'en obtenir une beaucoup plus puissante; car, sans 6tre hydrostaticien, je
m'apercevais bien que son moteur perdrait d,autant plus de ,, for"., que son
inclinaison serait plus iloignde de Ia verticale. cependanr , ava.,t d'avoii mani-
festi mon opinion, la riflexion me ramena i I'avis de I'inventeur, et je crus
reconnaitre que ce qu'il perdait d'abord de puissance morrice, il le gagnait d'un
autre c6te, en ivitant Ie frottement de deux engrenages, puisque la-meule tour-
nante serait itablie sur l'arbre m6me de la roue.

rJne aurre objection p€ur encore 6tre faite, i l'6gard de Ia vitesse de rotation;
car, dans ce systdme, elle est dgale pour la roue .t porrr la meule, tandis que,
dans notre combinaison ordinaire, Ia vitesse de la meule augmente, da^ l" i.p-
port du rayon de la roue, au rayon de la Ianterne de l'arbre. 1, ...t", les ouvriers
de Fray Anronio it-ant peu vers6s dans la m6canique, il 6vitait beaucoup d,im-
perfection, en simplifiant la machine, er ie ne douiai pas de la pliene riussite de
son entreprise. Je lui fis toutefois remarquer que la qualiti de la pierre qu,il
employait pour ses meules d'une seule pidce,- n,6taii pr. .orrr".r"ble; parce
q.u'6tant.toute compos6e de parties presque homogdnes et d'une 6gale dureti,
elle se polirait rrop prompremenr. Apris ledind, Ie pi6sident fut dorriir sa siesra,
et nous retournimes i bord.



ATTRED N,OBINSON

On Calitornio Building and Building Moterials

1829-45 *

The next day IFebruary 16,1829), when I was to look for the first time upon

those shores *hiih *.r. ao b."o-. f-or some years my home, was necessarily one

of great excirement, and I hurried on deck'much earlier than my usual hour.

ilf;. ", 
lay stretched our rhe shore, and as it curved away toward the northern

.*t....,ity of 1Morr....y] bay, the swell o{ che ocean, wave after wave, echoed

iora rril""rily upon i.r r""ir. The sun had just risen, and_glittering through

.fr" f.f.y pi.res'th"t crowned the summit of 
-the 

eastern hills, threw its -light
.r"o" .h" Lwn beneath. On our left was the "Presidio," with its chapel dome,

,id to*"ring flag-stafi in conspicuous elevation. On the right, upon a rising

grorrrd, *rr"r..rr"ah. "Castillo,;' or fort, surmounted by some t€n or a dozen

cannons. The intervening space between these two points was enlivened by rhe

i""a..a scartered d*"lli""gs that form the town; rrrd h... and there groups of
cattle grazing.

Aft!, brea"kfast, G. and myself went on shore on a visit to the Commandant,

D.-Maria.ro Estraia, whose residence stood in the central part of the town, in

the usual route from the beach to the Presidio. Its external appearance, not-

"'i*rir"ai"S 
it was built ol adobe or brick, made by-the.mixture,of soft mud

,rrd ,r.r*, irodelled and dried in rhe sun, was not displeasing;. for .the outer

*rit, nra been plastered and whitewashed, giving it a -cheerful 
and inviting

,rr.... Like all iwellings built in the warmiouniries of America, it was but

o.r" .ao.y in height, coviered with tiles, and occupied, in its entire Premises' an

extensivesquare. . . . .

errt -i.rister, father'Antonio Peyri, who had been for many years a reformer

;; ;i;;;.;r'among the Indians.'At this time (1829) its population was about

three thousand Ind-ians, who were all employed in various occuPations.

ih" b,rildirrg o.c.rpi", alarge square' of ,1 l.,tt eighty or ninety yards each

side; forming 
"an 

.*terrsive 
".i"r, 

i., the centre of which a fountain constantly

,"ppfr* ifr.?siablishmerrt with pure water. The front_ is protected by a-long

;;;iid;;, ,;p;orted by thirty-tio arches, ornamented with latticed railings'

;i;i, .og"ili.t with ihe fi.r. ,pp.rtr.rce of the church on the right' presents

an arrracrive view ro th" t.av"lier; the interior is divided into apartments for

;i;-;;;r;y ,rd -ryo.domos, store-rooms., workshops, hospitals'. rooms for

unmarried *rle, ,rrd females, while near at hand is a range of buildings ten-

,"i"J Uy irr. iamilies of the superinrendents. There is also a guard-house, where

were sr;tioned some ren or a iozen soldiers, and in the rear spacious granaries

stored with an abundance of wheat, corn, beans, peas, &c'; also large enclosures

for wagons, carts, and the implements of agriculture. In the interior of the

;;;r;. ;-ri;-ilr S" ,""r, the varioui trades at *o.L, p..r.rting a scene.not dissimilar

to some o"f the working departments of our state prisons. Adjoining are two

i;;; ;;.;""', which .ripply the table with fruit and vegetables' and two or

.t From Life in calit'ornia: During a Resitlence of Seueral Years in That Tetritory, Comprising" 
,'-'Orti riliiri oi th, Ciurt'ri arnd the Missiinary Establishwcnts, Vitb lncidents' Obserua-

li"ri, nir., Uc. tlltstrated Vitb Numerotts Engtat"ings' By An -Amctican' To Vhicb h
'Arrr-rd 

o Historical Arrlount ol flte Origin, Ct,rtoms, an,i TroLlitiotts, ot'-the lndians ol-i.ijr--dl;i:rrrir. 
Transiatetl lrom the Original"Span)sh ManuscriPt lol the Reverend Father

Friar Geronimo Boscanal. Neu york: pibhslr,i b1 vilel €l Putnam, No. i6I Broaduay.

1845' 
(47 )
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FIGURE 24. vlEw oF THE MrssroN oF sr Iurs REy. A Robinson Der. r.irh of G. & W. Endico*.
Photo by courtesv of Coli{ornio Stole Librory.

th-ree large "ranclsos" or farms are situated from five to eighr leagues distant,
n'herc the Indians are employed in cultivation and domestic"ati.rg Jrtii..

.The church is a large, stone cdifice, whose cxterior is not witliout some con-
siclcrable ornamenr.nd tasteful 6nish; but the interior is richer, and tire walls
erc rrclorncd 

'o'ith 
e varicty of picturcs of saints and Scripturc'subjects, glar-ingll'colored' and attractive to.the eyc. Around the altar are -".ry i-"g;, or

thc saints' and thc tall and massivc candelabras, lighted <Juring -.r'r, it.o* r.
ir-r-rposint liehr upon rhc whole.

. INlission San Juan capistrano] wrs founded in the yeer r776, and,
though in early 1'ears the lergest in the country, ycr is now in a dilapidatei
statc, and the Indians much neglected. Thcre yer .e-ri., the ruins of an im_
mensc church, *,hich was-d.estroyed by an earthqueke in 1g12, whe, many
Indians u'cre buried in its fall. It still bears t1.," "pj"".r.,.e of having been oneof the best finishcd srructur.es of the count.y, ""d the workmanshif displayed
in thc sculprure upon its walls and its varltej roof would .o*-r.rJ'ra-iration
ln our o\\rn country.

The arrengement of .the mission of St. Juan is similar to that of St. Luis;in fact, all these establishments are for-ed upon rhe same plan, ,rd -r.hresemble each other, varying only in their extent a.rd population. In many of
the villages the residences consist of straw huts of ,r, orrrl form, which, when
dccayed, the Indians ser on fire and erect nsv,, q1s5-h".., ho*..,r.., they are
built of unburnr brick, tiled and whitewashed, forming five o*i, tlo.kr, o.
streets, *'hich present a neat end comfortrble appearance. .

St. Fernando n'as founded in the year 1797, ind at this rime was governed
bv the reverend farher Francisco ybarra. Distrustful of "u..yi.r. *hoq'ished to purchase his tallow or hides, he had accumulated an i--errre amounr
in, his storehouses, where many of the latter had becn dcstroyed by ihe lerrgth
of time they had remained deposired. The tallow he had trla ao*., in lar"ge,
arched,stonevatS,ofsufIicienicapacitytocontainseveral.,.go.,.
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FIGURE 25. VIEW Ot THE MISSION OF ST GABRIEt.,A Robinson Del. lith o{ G. & W. Endicott
Pholo by couilesy of Colifornio Srore Iibrory.

FIGURE 26. VIEW OF THE PRESIDIO OR TOWN Ot SANTA BARBARA. A. Robinson Del. Lith. of
G. & W. Endicott. Photo by courtesy of Colilornio Slole Librory.

.1 :
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FIGURE 27. VIEW OF THE "PRESIDIO" OR TOWN OF SANTA BARBARA; TAKEN FROM A
HltL NEAR THE FORT. A. Robinson Del l-irh. of G. & W. Endicott. Photo by courtesy of Coli[ornio
Stole Librory.
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FIGURE 28. A VIEW OF THE MISSION OF SANTA BARBARA. A. Robinson Del. lith. of G. & W.
Endicott. Photo by courlesy of Colilornio Stofe librory.

Seen from the ship, the "Presidio" or town [Santa Barbara], its
charming vicinity, and neat little Mission in the background, all situated on an
inclined plane, rising gradually from the sea to a range of verdanr hiils, three
miles from the beach, was a striking and beautiful effect. Distance, however,
in this case, "lends enchantment to the view," which a nearer approach some-
what dispels; for we found the houses of the town, of which there were some
two hundred, in not very good condition. They are built in the Spanish mode,
wtth adobe walls, and roofs of tile, and are scattercd about outside of the military
department; shewing a total disregard of order on the part of the authorities.
A ridge of rugged highlands extends along the rear, reaching from St. Bona-
ventura to Point Conception, and on the left of the town, in an elevated posirion,
stands the Castillo or fortress.

The Presidio of Santa Barbara consists of a large squrre of buildings, sur-
rounded by high walls, in plan similar to that of St. Diego, and conrains a

chapel, cemetery, prison, and storehouses. .

FIGURE 29. VIEW OF THE MISSION OF ST BUENAVENTURA. A. Robinson DeI. liih of G. & W
Endicott. Pholo by cowlesy ol Colifornio Slate Librory.
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FIGURE 30. VIEW OF THE PTACE OF ANCHORAGE AT "YERBA BUENA" IN ST FRANCISCO.
F. Teschmoker Del. Lith. of G. & W. Endicott. "When morning cqme, l{ound we were in o smoll
boy, close lo lhe shore; on one side of which were sleep rocks, ond on the olher o smooth sondy
beoch. Outside of thls wos the islond of Yerbq Bueno, ond beyond this, on ihe other side of the
boy of St. Froncisco, the highlonds of St. Anionio." Pholo by courtesy o{ Colilornio Slote Librory.

In the morning we walked to the mission, distant from the town about half
a league. The road was pleasxnt, through scattercd oaks; and groups of cattle
were seen grazirlg upon the grassy pleins. On the right werc spacious wheat
6elds; at length, through a narrow wey, rmid immense rocks scattered over
the ground, we reached the establishment. The stone church, with its two
towers and extensive wing, its artificial clock, tiled roofs, arched corridor, and
majestic fountain, was before us. On the righc wcrc variolrs buildings for super-
intendents, a guard-house, tannery, and a dilapidxted grist-mill; on the left'
the spacious garden, with its fruit trees and flowers, and several rows of low
buildings. Father Antonio Jimeno, the missionary, received us in a small but
tastefully arranged apartment; the floor of which was of colored cement, and
thc walls painted and hung round with pictures of saints. Two or three sofas,

a long table and bookcase, comprised its furniture. He welcomed us kindly' and
after l short conversation, we walked into the "ltatio," or square, where carpen-
rers, sxddlers, and shoe-makers were at work, and young girls spinrling and
preparing wool for thc loom. \y'e next entered the vestry, which was carPeted
and hung round with looking-glasses and fine paintings. Adjoining this was

a small but convenient drcssing-room, where were arrxnged the numerous
dresses and ornements used in the church services, some of them rich and of the
most costly description. From this, a door led into the church, where we bcheld
a gorgeous display of banncrs, paintings, images, and crucifixes of gold and

silver. The musicians attached to the choir s,ere practising, and played some

very fine airs; rather unsuitable, however, to the place. It was not unusual'
both there and at the churches of other missions, to hear during the mass the
lively dancing tunes. Another door of the church opened upon the cemetery,
s,here were buried the deceased Christians of the Mission and Preiidio, sur-
rounded by a thick wall, and having in onc corner the charnel house, crowded
n ith a ghastly arrty of skulls and bones.
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In the rear, from a slight elevation, might be seen large fields of wheat and
corn; and the little valleys among the hills, filled with fruit and vegetable
gardens, A foaming stream rushes down the mountain, from which is carried
in an open aqueduct along the brow of the hill, a supply of water for a spacious
reservoir of beautiful masonry. . . . .

[Sante Ynes] Mission, founded in 1797, was governed by Father Blas Ordas,
who received us with the accustomed cordiality of his hospitable order. The
building we found much like that of Santa Barbara, differing only in the ap-
pearance of the church ,and the cleanliness of irs apartmenrs. In front was a

large brick enclosure where the females bathed and washed; to the right the
gardens, filled with choice fruit trees, and on the left a few clusters of Indian
huts and tiled houses. .

In the morning we rode over to the Purissima, where we found two reverend
friars, Fathers Victoria and Juan Moreno. This mission was originally estab-
lished in 1787, ar a place now known as "La Mision Vieja;" but has since been
rebuilt in its present location, and though possessing abundant wealth, in cattle
and planting grounds, yet it has been much neglected, and the Indians generally
are ill clothed, and seem in the most abject condition. Ve remained here but a

short time, and returned to Santa Ynes, slept there that night, and the next day
reached the ship.

The morning after, we set out on an excursion to St. Buenaventure, . . , .

which was founded in 1782, and which is situated near the sea-shore, at the
entrance of a valley leading into the interior among the mountains. , . . .

Besides the church building, there is a small chapel towards the beach, in which
mass is at no time performed except on extra-ordinary occasions.

The Mission of St. Josi was founded in 1797. . .In the rear of
the establishment, is a large reservoir of excellent water, which is carried through
pipes, to the gardens, and other parts of the Mission. In front of che church
is a very neat fountain, and also conveniences for washing and bathing. In point
of beauty, the buildings here were very inferior to rhose of rhe southern mis-
sions. Durability and convenience alone, seem to have been consulted in their
construction, and they mostly present a very ordinary appearance.

At length . , . we alighted at the farm-house [near San Jose] of
a Californian.

As we rode up to the entrance, a score of dogs came rushing out, as if to
annihilate us, but a gentle reproof frorq the master, who appeared at the door,
called them off, and we entered, This cottage was built of sticks, covered over
with mud, and the roof with 'brea," Dinner was prepared f61 us-hsr'sss
were proflered to assist us on the journey, and, as usual among these hospitable
people, no recompense was required



DU;LOT DE NO]RAs

On Consfruction ot the liissions ond Presidios
tun42 *

[English tronslotion is on poges I 80 ro I 89.]

En m6me temps que les moines dtablissaient des missions pour civiliser les

Indiens, les gouverneurs fondaient des postes militaires nomm6s presidios, et des

pueblos (villages) compos6s de soldats marids et de colons blancs que l'on
faisait venir de Sonora, de Sinaloa et de la Basse Caifornie. Comme ces trois Senres
d'dtablissements, missions, presidios et pueblos, sorrt to6 formis sur le meme

plan, i[ sulfira d'en ddcrire un pour donner une id6e de tous les autres. Nous

irendrons pour type la mission consacrde i saint Louis Roi de France, qui est

[a plus belli er celiidorrt I'architecture est la plus rigulidre. (Voir dan_s I'Atlas la
peispective no 23 et le plan g6om6trique no 24 de la mission de Saint-Louis

RoideFrance') DEgcRrproN D',NE mrsstoN

L'6defice est un quadrilatdre de cent cinquante mitres de front; I'dglise

occupe une des ailes; la faEade est orn6e d'une galerie. Le bitiment, _ilev6 d'un
6t"gi ert gindralement exhauss6 de quelques pieds au-dessus du sol. L'interieur
estiorm6"par une cour ornde de fontaines et plantde d'arbres. Sur la galerie

environnante s'ouvrent les portes des logements des moines, des- majordomes,

des voyageurs, celles des ateliers, des dcolis, des magasins. Les infirmeries pour

io-rn", i, po.rr femmes sonr ;iru6es dans les pariier les plus paisibles de la
Mission, of ^se 

trouve.tt aussi les 6coles. Des jeunes filles indiennes habitent des

salles nommies le monastire (el m.oniefio), et elles-memes sont appel6es les

.nonnes (las monjas). Les moini sont obligds de les renfermer pour les mettre i
l'abri de la brutalit6 des indigdnes.

pour encourager les Indiins au rravail, les Pdres mettaient souvent la main )
l,oeuvre et doniaient parrout I'exemple. Il y a quelques ann6es ir peine que le

-F* 

E*plorotiot de Territoire de l'Origor, des Calilornies et tle la Mer Vermeille, Exicutde

Pendant les Annies 1840, 1841, et lti2, iat M. D*flot de Molras, Attacbd i-la Ligation de,

Frsnce i Mexico; Ouurag, piltin par Ordrc du Roi, Sots lei Auspices de-M. le Marecbal

ioj,ott, Do, de D'almatie,'iritiiiitT, Conseil, et de M. le Miristri des Affaires Etratgires.

Tomi premier, To*e irroill, Paris, Artbus Bertrand, Editeur, Libraire de la Sociiti de

Giographie, Rue Haatefeaille, no 23 . 1 844.
.,M. E;8*;6rnot ae ltoi.", *", " yorrg ettach6 of the French embassy at-Madrid, who had

pr"rilosly visited America, *he. ai the end of l8l9 he was called by Marshal Soult, minister

It for.igi affairs, and 
"ttr.hed 

to the legation at Mexico, with a-special mission to visit the

north-western provinces of the republic]and the American, English, ind Russian posts bt-
yond,.in orderio ascertrin, independently of a political point of view, what advantage might

L ofiered to our commerc" 
"od-to 

our rrvigation by mercantile expditions, and the estrb-

lishment of trrding-posts in those regions still little known in France" ' ' In April 1841

he came up from il"ratl"t with Calxain Fitch on the Ninfa, touching frst-, perhaps, at San

P.d"o, ari arriving at Monterey in Uay. Before June lfth he had visited Sonoma with a

letter of introduction to vallejo from virmond, and probably went to Ross before returning

to the capital. In July he was at Monterey, as .pPears from his letters. September lst he

arrived aisutter's Fori; ard during the'same month was at Sen Josd and Santa Cruz. October

l8ththetravellerhadembarkedatSanFranciscoontheCoulitzforFortVancouver.. .

and on December 30th he came back on the same vessel to San Francisco. . Mofras
. immediately took passage on the Bolivar for Monterey; and on January 3d ' ' ' ' '
sailed wirh Captain Pierce ior Mazatlan on the Maryhnl, which touched at Sante Birbera,
and remained ior ni.e days, January 18th o 2Zth, at San Diego. During the travels

Mofras visited probably every Mission and other settlement in California. I suppose that the

Santa Birbare-districiwas explored in April, .s the N;nld came uP the coast; those of
Monterey and San Francisco from May to October, the explorer making his headquarters

at the capital and Yerba Buena; and that of San Diego in January 1842, while the Maryland
was disposing o{ her cargo." H. H. Bancrolt, History ol Califortia, ool.4, 1840'184t, Pl.
248_2t0,1886, ( ,, )
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FIGURE 3]. SKETCH OF MISSION OF SAN DIEGO DE AI-CAIA, MADE IN I849 BY CAVE J.cours, LIEUTENANT, FlRsr DRAGOONS. Reproduced from o copy in serro Museum, son Diego,
by permission of Son Diego Historicol Society.

&

FIGURE 32. SKETCH OF SAN TUIS REY.MISSION, MADE IN 1849 BY CAVE J. COUTS,
tIEUTENANT, FlRsr DRAGOONS. Reproduced {rom o copy in serro Museum, son Diego, by per-
mission of Son Diego Historicol Society.

Ptre ca'allero, prdsidcn-t des Dominicains, est mort Ia charrue i la main, au
milieu de ses ndophyres de la mission de Notre-Dame de Gaudalup". i" .rd..rrit6
les rendait industrieux; on est frapp6 d'dtonnement en voyant qu'avec si peu
de ressources, la plus souvent sans ouvriers europdens, i liaide i" pop,rlrtio.r,
sauvages d'une intelligenc€ presque nulle, et ,or,i..rt hostiles, ils aie"t pu exd-
cuter, ind6pendamment des travaux de grande culture, des ouvrages ,i co.r-
siddrables d'architecture de mdcanique, tels que moulins, machines ir mdtiers,
des ponts, des routes, des canaux d'irrigation. Il , frllrr, pour la construction de
presque toutes ces missions, amener de huit et dix lieues sur le terrain choisi,
des..pidces de bois coupies souvent sur des montagnes escarp6es, apprendre aux
Indiens i faire la chaux, i tailler des pierres et i mouler d., i.iq,.r"i.

Autour de la mission, s'dldvent les bitiments d'exploitation, les cabanes des
ndophytes et les maisons de quelquei colons blancs. outre I'itablissement cen-
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FIGURE 33. VUE DU PORT DE MONTEREY CAPITATE DE tA NOUVETLE CAIIFORNIE. PUbIiE

por Arthus Berlrond. Ch. Ronsonnette. Voyoge de M. D. de Mofros. Vig. No I. Pholo by coutlesy

of Cqlifornio Stote [ibrory.

tral, il existe, sur une {tendue de trente i quarante lieues carr6es, des fermes

accessoires au nombre de quinze ) vingt, et quelques chapelles succursales,

En face de la mission se r;ouve un corps de garde of longeait I'escorte des

moines; cette escorte 6tait compos{e de quatre soldats de cavalerie et d'une

sergenL; elle servait aussi i faire li service des d6p6ches, i_-transPorter des ordres

d'u"ne mission i l'autre, et i repousser les incursions des tribus sauvages qui, dans

les premiers remps de la conquate, venaienr assaillir les dtablissements. . . . .

DESCRIPIION D'UN PRESIDTO

Les Presidios 6taient tous 6tablis sur un Plan analogue. On choisissait un em-
placement favorable et on I'entourait d'un foss6 de, quatre mdtres de_ large sur

ieux de profondeur. La rerre du diblai servait d'epaulement ext6rieur. L'enceinte
du Presidio 6tait form6e par un quadrilatdre de deux cents mdtres de front
environ. Le rempart ou muraille, construit en briques, avait quatre i cinq mdtres

de haut sur un d'dpaisseur; de petits bastions flanquaient lesangles; le Presidio

n,avait que deux poatar. Son armemenr enrier se composait gdn{ralement de

huit pidcls de c"rro., en bronze, du calibre de huit, douze et seize. Incapables

de.6Jirte. i une attaque s6rieuse faite par des navires de guerre, ces fortifications
dtaient suffisantes pour repousser lei i.rcu.sions des Indiens. Non loin des

.Presidios, et suivani la topographie du terrain, s'6levaient des batteries ddcou-

verres, pompeusemenr d6cor6es du nom de castillo (chiteau). Dans l'enceinte

du Pre.id" ie tro.rrrri..rt l'6glise' les logements des officiers et des soldats, les

maisons de quelques colons, des magasins, des ateliers, des 6curies, des puits_ et

des citernes. En dehors, se groupaient quelques habitations, et i une, Petit dis-

tance on renconrrait le ferrie du roi (el raicbo dcl rey), destinde i fournir des

piturages aux chevaux et aux betes de somme de la garnison'^ 
Qurire barteries de c6te et quatre Presidios defendaient la Haute Californie:

.",ri d" San Diego, de Monte Rey, de San Francisco et de Santa Birbara'
Un jour, itant all6 le voir [Fr. Tomis Estdnega,.San Gabriel Mission],-je

,.or.,r"i dans un champ, devant une grande table, le capuchon renvers6, les

manches retrouss6es, p6trissant de l'argile et montrant i faire des briques aux
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FIGURE 35. VUE OE LA MISSION DE SAINT TOUIS ROI DE FRANCE DANS tA NOUVEILE
CALIFORNIE. Publi6 por Arlhus-Bertrond. lmp. por Lemercier. Lith. por Muller. Voyoge de Mr D.
de Mofros. No 23 de l'Allqs. Prrofo by courlesy o[ Coli{ornio Stote Librory.

FIGURE 36. tE R. P. NARCTSO DURAN Pr6fet opos'tolique des Fronciscoins Espognols mis-
sionnqires dons lo Nouvelle Colifornie. Publi6 por Arthus Berlrond. Ch. Ronsonnelte sc. Voyoge de
M. D. de Mofros. Vig. No 2. Photo by covrlesy of Coli[ornio Slale Libtory,
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FIGURE 37. RANCHERO CALIFORNIEN JETANT tE IAZO. Publi6 por Arthus Berlrond. lmp.

de Bougeord. ch. Ronsonnette, sc. voyoge de M. D. de Mofros. vig. No 3. Photo by courlesy of
C qli[ o r nio Stol e Librc ty.

ndophytes qui I'entouraient. De plus loin qu'il m'aperEuc il me salua de la main
en me criant "Amigo! con astd familia, CONSILIO MANUQUE!"

Un de nos nationaux, M. Charles Baric, celui qui, par son intelligence et sa

connaissance du pays, pourrait rendre le plus de services, tra6que dans toute
la province, mais depuis quelque temps il se livre i I'exploitation d'une mine
d'or vierge en grains qu'il a ddcouverte au rxncho de San Francisquito, i six
lieues dans la montagne, au nord de la Mission de San Fernando, ct i quinze
lieues de los Angeles. Ce filon a une 6tendue de seize lieues, suivant la direction
du ravin of il est situ6. L'or se trouve Presque i la surface du sol, et queiques

morceaux pdsent de duex i trois gros' On I'achdte, dans le pays, i raison de

quatorze piastres l'once, payables en espdces, ou seize piastres en marchandises.
Au rancho de Cahuenga, ) deux lieues au nord-ouest du Pueblo, il existe des

minerais d'argent non exploit6s faute de mercure et de Personnes connaissrnt
l'industrie n-rinidre. Les Indiens rapportent souvcnt de la sierra des grains de

cuivre natif, des fragments d'opale et des morceaux de galdne (sulfure de

plomb).
A deux lieues ru sud-est, on trouve quatre grandes sources d'asphalte situdes

i fleur de terre, dans une vaste prairic, Ces bouches s'ouvrent au miiieu de petits
mares d'eau froide, tandis que le bitume possdde une tempdrature supdrieure.
Cette eau a un gott min6ral, oui n'en-rp6che Pourtant pas les bestiaux de s'en

abreuver. Au levcr du soleil, Ies orifces des sources sont couverts par d'enormes
cloches d'asphalte, ayant souvent plus d'un mdtre de haut, et semblables i des

bulles de savon. A mesure que I'airs s'6chauffe, les gaz contenus dans la cloche

se dilatent, et cette dernidre 6clate en Produisant une ddtonation assez violente.
Les habitants recueillent I'asphalte solidifid, et s'en servent pour enduire les toits
de leurs maisons, formds de roseaux ou de planchettes (bardeux). Les navires

rransporrcnt aussi ce bitume sur divers points du ddpartment, Cette matidre
pres6nte cependant I'inconvdnient de se fondre au soleil, de couler en bas des
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FIGURE 38. ANIONIO MENDOZA, THE
MEXICAN GOLD WASHER IN CATIFORNIA,
FIRST DISCOVERER.OF THE TARGE GOID
TRACKT-TAKEN FROM tlFE, I842. Sketch
by G. M. Woseurtz of Sqndels, lrom lhe
originol in lhe colleclion of fhe Society oI
Colilornio Pioneers. Pholo by Mory Roe Hill.

toits et de s'infiltrer i travers la toiture. Les maisons qui en sont couvertes
demandent un entretien attentif, mais peu cofiteux, puisque les sources sont
exploities par chacun selon ses besoins.

Dans le canal de Santa Birbara le courant vient du nord et suit la direction
de la c6te; les sources d'asphalte sui se jettent dans la mer ripandent ) sa surface
une couche huileuse et noiritre qui s'apergoit de loin et laisse ichapper une
odeur bitumineuse qui s'6tend ) plusieurs lieuses au large.

iIISSION DE SANTA BARBANA

La Mission de Santa Bdrbara (de Sainte-Barbe) . . . est situ6e i une
Iieue de la mer et i deux kilomdtres du Pueblo, au pied d'une chaine de mon-
tagnes arides oui la protdgent contre les vents de l'est et du nord. Sa construc-
tion est trds-rdgulidre; sa galerie, form6e par des arcades, et l'dglise, qui a deux
belles tours, sont beties en pierre de taille. Les jardins et verSers sont tres-vastes
et bien arrosds; il y a sur la place de la Mission une grande fontaine dont les

eaux sont amen6es de la montagne et font mouvoir un beau moulin. On trouve
dans la sierra les ddp6ts calcairs des coquilles que I'on emploie i la bitisse. Cette
Mission, resserrie entre le rivaSe et les montagnes, ne possdde qu'un Petit nombre
de terrains propres i la culture; aussi n'a-t-elle jamais atteint un grand ddvel-
oPPement.

A une lieue et demie au nord de Santa Birba,ra, on trouve sur la c6te le rancho
de Ia Brea, prds duquel s'ouvrent dans la mer plusieurs bouches de goudron
min6ral. Sur le rivage et sur plusieurs autres points on recontre dqs crofrtes de
bitume, A sept lieues de la mer, i vingt-six de Los Angeles et a l'est du Pueblo
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FIGURE 39. GOI.D WASHTNG AT ST. FRASISQITO lN I842 OR 3. Sletch
G. M.Woseurlz of Sondels, lrom lhe original in the col/ection of fhe Society
Calilornia Pioneers. Phofo by Mary Roe Hill,
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FIGURE 40. GOI.D HSHTNG ON THE COAST OF CATIFORNTA BAy.
Sletch by G. M. Woseurtz of Sondels, lrom the originol in the collection of
fhe Society ol Colilornio Pioneers. Photo by Mory Roe Hill.

de Santa Birbara, il existe au rancho de las Pozas un volcan donr ie cratire peu
dlevd laisse de temps en temps ichapper de Ia fumde. Les alentours de ce volcan
sont remplis de soufre. A une lieue environ de la Mission, on voir aussi des
sources d'eau sulfureuse dont la temp6rature esc voisine de celle de l'eau bouil-
lante.

L'establissement [Sutter's Fort] est situ6 i deux milles i I'est du fleuve, et
i un mille au sud de la Fourche amiricaine. Du ddbarcaddre aux bitiments, on
traverse une belle prairie ombragie de ch€nes inormes. On n'a pu construire
de maisons sur le bord m6me du Rio Sacramento, ) cause des inondations
annuelles. Le fort de la Nouvelle Helvdtie est adossd, au nord, i un petit ruisseau
dont les bords escarpds concourent i la difense; I'enceinte est ferm6e par un mur
de cinq pieds d'6paisseur, construit en briques cuites au soleil, et soutenu par de
grandes pidces de bois: chaque face du quadrilatdre prisente un ddveloppen'rent
de cent mdtres; Ies angles sont flanquds de bastions carrds, ayant deux dtages;
les quatre plans sont perc6s d'embrasures, e! une galerie extirieure couronne
toute la muraille.



r. J. FARNHAM

On Srone ond file Work at Carmel and
Sqnfq Barbsra /Ulissions

1841 "
The mission buildings ISan Carlos Borromeo, or Carmel] are situated on the

north side of the valley near the sea. They stand on elevated ground, which
overlooks the bay and seven or eight miles of the vale. They were inhabited by
a family of half-breeds, who kept the keys of the church. The edifices were
built around a square of half afl acre. On the west, south, and east sides of it,
are the Indian houses with their ruined walls, scalloped tile roofs, clay floors
and open unglazed windows. On the north side are the church, the cells and
dining hall of the Padres. The latter is about forty feet by twenty, lighted by
open spaces in the outer wall, grated with handsomely turned wooden bars, and
guarded by plank shutters, swinging inside. At the west end of this room is a

small opening through which the food was passed, from the kitchen. On the
north side and east end are four doors opening into the cells of the friars. . ..

There was an outside stairway to the tower. . . . .The walls of the church
are of stone masonry; the roof of brick tiles. The whole structure is somewhat
lofty, and looks down upon the surrounding scenery' like an old baronial castle,
from which the chase, the tournament, and the reign of beauty have departed.
An oaken arm-chair, brown and marred with age, stood on the piazzt, pro-
claiming to our lady of Guadaloupe ar-rd a group of saints rudely sketched upon
the walls, that Carmelo was deserted by living men. ' ' . .

Santa Barbara is situated on an inclined plane, which rises gradually
from the sea side of a range of picturesque highlands three and a half miles
from the sea. The town itself is three quarters of a mile from the landing. The
houses are chiefly built in the Spanish mode, adobie walls, and roofs of tile.
'fhese dles ,." *"d. of clay, fashioned into half cylinders, and burned like brick.
In using them, the first layer is placed hollow side up; the second inversely, 

-so
as to loik over rhe 6rst. Their ends overlap each orher as common shingles do.

This roofing serves very well in dry weather. But when the driving southwesters
of the winter season come on, it afiords a poor shelter. Very few of the houses

have glass windows. Open spaces in the walls, protected with bars of wood, and

plank*shutters, serve insteai. Mr. A. B. Thompson, a wealthy- and hospit-able

h,mericrn merchant, has erected a residence in the centre of the town' which
bears very striking testimony to his being a civilized man.

There is an old Catholic mission, one mile and three quarters above the town,
called El Mission de Santa Barbara. The church itself is a stone edifice, with
two towers on the end towards the town, and a high gable between them. The
friars complimented Father Time, by painting ori the latter something in the
shape of r clock dial. In the towers are hung a number of rich toned bells,

brought from old Spain nearly a hundred years ago. The residence of the Padres,

also built of stone, forms a wing with the church towards the sea. The prisons

form another, towards the highlands. Hard by are clusters of Indian huts, con-
structed of adobies and tile, standing in rows, with streets between.

;i t{alruttlrcs, and Trauils in California. By T. I. Farrtbam. To Vbicb Are Ailel the
Coiquest of Californtu, Travels in Oregon, and History ol the Goltl Regions. New York:
Prbtished by Nalis d Cornish. St. Lottis,Mo.:-Van Dien €l MacDortall. 1849. [Scconl Ei.f
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The old Padres seem to have united with their missionary zea,l a strong sense
of comfort and taste. They laid ofi a beauriful garden, a few rods from the
church, surrounded it with a high substantial fence of stone laid in Roman
cement, and planted it with limes, almonds, apricots, peaches, apples, pears,
quinces, &c., which are now annually yielding their several fruits in ibundance.
Before the church they erecred a series of concentric urn fountains, ren feet in
height, from the top of which the pure liquid bursrs, and falls from one ro
another till it reaches a large pool at the base; from this ir is led o,ff a short
distance to the statue of a grisly bear, from whose mouth it is ejected into a
reservoir of solid masonry, six feet wide and seventy long. From the pool at
the base of the urn fountains warer is taken for drinking and household use.
The long reservoir is the theatre of the battling, plashing, laughing and scold-
ing of the washing-day. Around these founrains are solid, ce-errted-srone pave-
ments, and ducts to carry off the surplus water. Nothing of the kind can be
in better taste, more substantial, or useful.

Above the church and its cloisrers, they brought the water around the brow
of a green hill, in an open stone aqueduct, a rapid, noisy rivulet, to a square
reservoir of beautiful masonry. Below, and adjoining rhis, are the ruins of the
Padres' grist-mill. Nothing is left of its interior srrucrure, bur rhe large .oaken

ridgepole. Near the aqueduct which carries rhe warer into the reservoir of the
mills, stands a small stone edifice ten feer in lengrh by six in width. This is the
bath. Over the door, outside, is the represenrarion of a lion's head, from which
pours a beautiful jet of water. This little srrucrure is in a good state of pres-
ervation. A cross surmounts it, as, indeed, it does everyrhing used by rhe
Catholic missionaries of these wilderness regions. Below the ruins of the grist-
mill is another tank one hundred and twenty-feet square, by twenty deep, con-
structed like the one above. In this was collected warer for supplying the foun-
tains, irrigating the grounds below, and for the propulsion of different kinds of
machinery. Below the mission was the tan-yard, to which the water was carried
in an aqueduct, built on the top of a stone wall, from four ro six feet high. . . . .

Nothing but the church retains its ancient appearence. It is one hundred
and sixty feet long by sixty in width. Its walls are eight feet in thickness. The
height of the nave is forty feet. Immediately before the altar is a trap-
door, opening into the vaults, where are buried the missionary Padres. Over the
altar are many rich images of the saints. Among them is that of San Francisco,
the patron of the missions of Upper California. To the left of the altar
is the sacristy, or priest's dressing-room. It is eighteen feet square

A door in the eastern wall of rhe church leads from the foot of the chancel to
the cemetery. It is a small piece of ground enclosed by a high wall, and conse-
crated to the burial of those Indians who die in the faith of the catholic church.
It is curiously arranged. li{ralls of solid masonry, six feet apart, are sunk six feet
in depth, and to a level with the surface. Berween these the dead are buried in
such manner that their feet touch one wall and their heads the other, These
grounds have been long since filled. In order, however, that no Christian Indian
may be buried in a less holy place, the bones, after the flesh has decayed, are
exhumed and deposited in a little building on one corner of the premises. I en-
tered this. Three or four cart-loads of skulls, ribs, spines, Ieg-bones, arm-bones,
&c., lay in one corner, Beside them stood two hand-hearses with a small cross
attached to each. About rhe walls hung the mould of death!



C. iT. WASEURTZ AT SANDELS

On Pitch, Lime, ond Adobe
I 842-43 *

St. Innes is one of the Missions which yet remains with some live stock.
I think i,000 head of cattle, some horses, mares and sheep. . Having
stopt a few days on medical duties at this place, I returned and examined the
Naptha Springs in the neighborhood of the town. A sort of broken ground sur-
rounded with marshes end in an abrupt blu{f a mile from the sea. There it opens
as an excavation in the bottom of which naPtha is issued in a dark boiling mass

not unlike molasses. The strong smell from the spring do not enable one to stoPP

long for to examine the whole process. This mass issues, hardens and is brought
away and used for roofing houses with. These roofs are very uncomfortable
both for the volcanic smell and the inconvenience of its dropping down by the
least heat of the sun forming a pitchy sticky stuff round the house on which
it is employed. It might be employed and cured in a better way for avoiding
this inconvenience. The naptha floats out at sea and in so strong and heavy
quantity that it partly settles the stormy waves. . . . '
+ The following short extrects and sketches are published herein by permission of The Society

of California Pioneers, copyright owner, from the original manuscript, now in the collec-
tion of the Society, as published intheir Quarterly,vol.3, no' 2. Photos are by Mary Rae Hill.

Sandels' complete account has recently been issued under the sponsorship of The Bmk Club of
California, and printed by Grabhorn Press [194t] * ASoiourn in Calilornia b7 The King's
Orpbm-Tbe Trauels and Sketches of G. M. Wasetrtz al Sandels, a Suedhh Gentleman Vho
V isitcd California in 1 842-43.

.,Several early Californians, Bidwell, sutter, and others, have mentioned the visit in 1842-l of

", "dr."t"d 
swedish gentleman known as Dr, sandels (G.M. rvaseurtz of Sandels), who

lived in Brazil, lost a iortune in mining'operations in Mexico, and who declared that there

was gold in the region of New Helvetia.
..Some time before the discovery of gold at sutter's Mill, Sandels, evidently far gone in con-

sumption, called on Col. T. B. Thorpe, a journalist in New Orleans, saying that he was, in

his own country, one o{ the .King's Orphans'. That is, he had been educated at a government
institution, one of whose requirements was that the pupil, after receiving his education,
should travel in foreign lands, record his impressions, and send the manuscript to the institu-
tion's archives. The manuscript, however, remained in the hands of col. Thorpe, and later
was given to the Associated Pioners of the Territorial Days of California after being arranged

in a scrap-book by Samuel C. Upham.

"It is a narrative of the author's voyage from Acapulco to Monterey in September 1842, and of
his observations while traveling in California'

"Of the chronology of his movements not much is known save that he was in Sonoma in Feb-

ruary or March 184i, and in Santa Barbara in April. In Sepcember of that year he sailed on

rhe Diamoul for Honolulu.
"This original manuscript with its delightful pencil and water color sketches, forrsandels was

also an artist, is now in the possession of The Society of Cali{ornia Pioneers, A portion of it
was published in the san Jose Pioneer in 1878-9, and another portion in a compilation in
Upham's'Notes on a voyage to California'. Such parts as we are giving here, however, are

printed without change or correction, just as Sandels himself translated his story from the
3wedish." From The King's Orlban's Manrtuscrifil, Tronslated lron tha Sueiisb by the
Artbor, G. M.'Vaseurtz a! SatLlels, in the Sqciety of California Pioneers Quarterly vol. ],
no. 2, foreword, June 1926.

"Another incident I may mention. There arrived on this coast a certain Dr, Sandels a scientific
gentleman. He was a Swede by birth but educated in London. . . . . The Doctor came as

far north as Chico Creek with Mr. Dicky but did not examine the mountains except the
Buttes. On his return he told Sutter that there were indications of gold but that unless the
mountains on the sides were richer than those in the valley the mines would not pay to work."
John Bidwell, in Califonia, I84l-8, manuscript in the Bancroft Library, University of
California.

(63)
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FIGURE ,tI. COPPY OF A WOODCUT tN PADRE SERR,AS DESCRTPTTON OF
CAIIFORNIA REPRESENTING MONTEREY BAY.

[In the region of Mt. Diablo] Next day I saddled my horse and went
in search of the lime kilns and after having examined them, I went strolling
about the country ouite alone as customary, searching for minerals and looked
at the formation of the hills. . . . . Ve landed now the lime and in two days
put to sea again after having been obliged ro rug or draw the scooner back
through the slue {or to come out in the bay.

[Sutter's Fort] . . . . . A rwo srory roomy and convenient building is placed
in the center of an enclosure of unbaked bricks or adobe, layed very thi.k, I
believe about ten feet, having a rurrer with its embrazures and loopholes for
6re arms which are provided plendfully, Mr. Sutter having purchased all the
Russian establishment IFort Ross] arms. All around the inside of the walls are
erected _living and store houses, most of them thatched with straw, schingles
having been too scarce yer for covering more rhan the principle houses. A con-
stant watch is kept at the ponderous gates by an armed servant dressed as a
militia soldier.

L

)",

{

FIGURE 42. PORT OF ST. DIEGO IN UPPER CATIFORNIA.
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FIGURE 43. THE ORIGINAT PENCIL SKETCH OF THE R. CH. MISSION ST. TUIS OBISPO
rN cAUFORNTA rN THE VAttEy OF BEARS, I843 t?1.

FIGURE 44. MISSION STA. CTARA ON THE BAY OF ST. FRANICO_CONTAINING
I5OO INDI.ANS AND A GOOD STOCK OF CATTI.E.

FIGURE 45. THE MITITARY BARACKS OF ST. FRANSISCO IN CATIFORNIA.
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FIGURE 47. ROUGH SKETCH OF A KIICTIEN AND
D]NING ROOM ON A FARNA IN CAIIFORNIA.

FIGURE 48. STA. BARBARA IN CATIFORNIA.
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FIGURE 49. ORIGINAT PENCIT SKETCH OF FORT AND PORI OF

ST. FRANSISCO IN CATIFORNIA,

TIGURE 50. PENN SKETCH OF THE TOWN AND CHH MISSION STA BARBARA

69

IN CATIFORNIA I844
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FIGUNE 5I. VISTA DEL PUEBTO DE tOS ANNGEIES EN AI.TA CAIITORNIA.

FIGURE 52. THE SEA TOWN AND PCIIT YERBA BUENA IN ST. FRANC1CO BAY IN CAtl.
FORNIA.legend: (l) Hudson'r Boy Co. building, (2) Old mill; (3) G. Reynold,s residence; (.() Copt.
Anlonio ortego's residence; (5) wm. A. teidesdorff coftogei (6) city Horel (wm. A. Leidesdorfi);
(7) Cqpt. John Poty's odobe building; (8) Juon C. Davis, residence; (9) perer l. Sherbock,s reri-
dence; (10) Sill's blscksmifh shop; (ll) Jesus Noe,s residence; (12) Old odobe custom house;
(I3) Juon N. Podillo's reridence; (14) teidesdorfi worehoure; (t5) W. H. Dovis, store; (I6) Copr.
Wm. Hinclley's residence; (17) Gen. M. G. Volteio,s (or lgnocio Votleio,s) building.



EDWTN INYANT

On Adobe Buildings st Son lose, lrtr,ission ond Pueblo
1846 *

September l8 [1845].- A canetada_of f-ossiloystershellswasshown

-e by u.. Liver-more,-which had been hauled for the- purpose of being manu-

factured into lime. Some of these shells were eight inches in length, and of cor-

."rp""ai"g breadth and thickness. They were 
-du-g 

frgm-1 hill two or three miles

disiant, *ii.h i, composed almost e.rtirely of this fossil. Several bones belonS-

irr* .o ih" skeleton of 
'a 

whale, discovered Ly Mr. L on the summit of one of the

f,iif,.r. elevations in the vicinity of his residence were shown to me. The skele-

toi ,qh.r, discovered was nearly perfect and entirely exposed, and its elevation

above the level of the sea between one and rwo thousand feet'
\[e . . . . entered through a narrow street the mission of San ]os9, o1

St. Joseph. Passing the sqrr"re"s of one-story adobe buildings, once inhabited

by 6"ry Indians, 
-brt ,ro* deserted, roofless, and crumbling into. 

-ruins' 
we

iJr.h.ith. pltLzainfront of the church and the massive two-story edifices occu-

pl.a Uy theiadres during the flourishing ePo.cl of the establishment' These were

i; ;";a."pir, brt the dJors and windois with the exception of one were closed,

"rrfi 
,rothirrg of moving life was visible excepr a donkey or two, standing near

a fountain 
"*t i"t gush"ed its waters into a capacious stone -trolgh' ' : ' '- 

r"to"gi"g to the"mission are rv/o gardens, enclosed by high adobe walls. After
dirrner ie iirit"d one of these. Th-e area of the enclosure contains fifteen or

;;;;;y acres of ground, the whole of which is planted with fruit-.trees and

g;;.-'"i""r. . . .". fl.'gardens are.irrigated wilh very little *ouble, from

i.rj. ,p.i.rg, which flow fiom the hills a short distance above them. Numerous

aq.ied,rctr,"formerly conveying and distributing water over an extensive tract

of lrrrd surrounding the mission, are still visible, but as the land is not now

cultivated, they at Present contain no water.--it" 
*irtio., S.ritaittgt cover fifty acres of ground, perhaps -more.' 

and are

,ll .orrrtr.r.t.d of adob"es with tile ioofs. ThosJhouses or barracks which were

;;;FJ,y the Indian families, are built in compact squares, one story in height.

il#;;;-g.rr..rity fr.titioned inro two ,oo-rior. fionting on the street' the

oth., .rpoi 
" "orit 

or corral in the rear. The main buildings oJ the.mission are

;; r;;. in height, with wide corridors in front and rear' The walls are mas-

;;,;;d;;;;;;;..d from the winter rains, will stand for f8e1' B.ut if exposed

;;;il;;;..-'. by the decay of the projecting roofs, or by leaks in the main roof,

il';tll^;;'.*;b1", or sink iito'rhrpe"l.ts heaps oi mud' I,passed through

.*iirrrlrr. warehouses and immense rooms, once oicupied for the ma,ufacture

o? *ooll.r, blankets and other arricles, with the rude machinery still standing

i; ;i;;il """-proy"a. 
Filth and desolation havq taken the place of cleanli-

,r.r, 
"rri 

busy life. Th. g.rt r.y was very capacious, and its dimensions were an

.rid.rr.. of ihe exuberr"rr. f".tllity of th. toil, when properly- cultivated under

ifr","f..i"r"ndence oi the pa4rei. The_calaboose is a miserable dark room of

two apartments' one with a small loophole in the wall, the other a dungeon

*i*.ir. light or ventilarion. The stoci<s, and several other inventions for the

!6n-;"?;f offerrders, are still standing in this prison. I requested permission

o From Vhat I Saw in Calilornia: Being tbe lournal of a Tow' By tbe.Emigrant Roile and"i""tt 
Pass ol tbe Rociy ii"otoini, A"ott. rhe Cintinent ol Nortb Ametiro' tbe Great

Orrrrinrti", ood Tbroigi California, ln tbe Years 1846, 1847' 81 Eduin Bryatt' -Late
Alcalde ol St. Froncisci. Sl)ro"i ia;m"'. Neu Yorh: D. Afipte ton 6 CompanY,200 Broadua|.

PhiladelP'hia: Geo. S. Appleton, 148 CbenuLftreet' M DCC XL VllL
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to examine the inrerior of the church, bur it was locked up, and no Derson in
thc mission was in possession_of the key. Its lengrh I should suppor. i, iro* orr.
hundred to one hundred and rwcnry ieet, and-its breadth b"ii."r, thirry and
forty, u'ith small exterior pretensions to architectural ornament o. ,yrrr-"a.yofproportions.....

. . . . The Pueblo is a village conraining ,ome* six or eisht hundredinhabitants..... The buildings..... with-few exceptioni, are con-
structed of adobes, and none of them h:rve even the smallesr pretensions to archi-
tectural tisre or beauty. The church, which is situated ,rea, th. centre of the
tou'n-, cxteriorly resembles a \uge Dutch barn. The srreets are irregular, every
man hrving erected his house in-a position most convenienr to himlAqueducts
con_vey wate-r from the Santa Clara river ro all parts of the town. .

The Pueblo de San Josd is one of the oldest 
-settlemenss 

in Alta california.
captain Fisher pointed out to me a house built of adobes, which has been stand-
ing betn'een 80 and 90 years, and no house in the place appeared to be more
substantial or in berter repair.

FIGURE 53. M]SSION DE N.D. DU CARI^ET AUX ENVIRONS DE SAN CARTOS DE MON.
TEREY, cAllFoRNlE. Arthus Beilrond, Editeur. voy. de l'Arr6mise. Tom.6e. From compagne de
c.hcumnovigolion de.lo lr6gota l'Art6miee, pendanl les onn6es lgs7, lggg, lg39 at l'g16, sous
le coomondemeil,d? l. top.lo_ce, copircine de voisseou, publi| por odie du Gouvernemenr,
sous les ouspices du Ministre de lo Modne. fome Sixilme. Paris, Arthus Beilrand, Editeur, Librairc
d: 

-lo 5oci6r6_de Geogropftie rue Hautefeuille, 2l , lgsl. photo by courtesy ol' Baactoli Library,
Univcrsily of Calibrnia.



WA1TER GOLTON

On Adobe ond Stone Construcfion at Monterey

1846-49 *

Fntoav, lur-x 17 [1845]. The bay of Monterey circles up broad and deep
into the coast. It is far from being land-locked, and yet the southern bend is
sufEciently sheltered to afford a safe and quiet anchorage. The town is built
within a circling range of forest-feathered hills, and on a plain that descends
in easy slopes to the strand of the bay. A more inviting picturesque location
for a city never entered a poet's dream. The buildings are reared of adobes, cov-
ered with a white layer of lime; they are seldom over one story and a half, and
are ornamented with porticoes running the entire front. The streets are broad
but irregular, and the hills around connect themselves with the gleaming walls
of cottages which as yet exist only in your imagination.

Fnroay, Jurv 31. Nearly all the houses in Monterey are of one story, with
a corridor. The walls are built of adobes, or sun-baked brick, with tiled roofs.
The centre is occupied by a large hall, to which the dining-room and sleeping
apartments seem mere appurtenances. Every thing is in subordination to the
hall, and this is designed and used for dancing. It has a wood floor, and springs
nightly to the step of those who are often greeted in the whirl of their amuse-
ments, by the risen sun. The dance and a dashing horse are the two objects
which overpower all others in interest with the Californians. The fiddle has been

silent since our flag went up,t from the fact that many of the gentlemen have
left to join Gen. Castro. But if they return, though covered with disaster, the
6ddle will be called upon to resume its fantastic functions. You might as well
attempt to extinguish a love of air in a life-preserver as the dancing propensity
in this people.

Trrunsoay, Avc. 27. Nothing puzzles me so much as the absence of a

penitentiary system. There are no work-houses here; no buildings adapted to
ihe pu.pos"; no tools, and no trades, The custom has been to fine Spaniards, and
whip Indians. The discrimination is uniust, and the punishment ill suited to the
endi proposed. I have substituted labor; and have now eight Ildians, three Cali-
fornians, and one Englishman at work making adobes' They have all been sen-

tenced for stealin$ horses or bullocks. I have given them their task: each is to
make fifty adobes a day, and for all over this they are paid. They make seventy-
6ve, and for the additional twenty-five each gets as many cents. This is paid to
them every Saturday night, and they are allowed to get v/ith it any thing but

lTro O"rt and Port; or, lncilents ol a Cruise in the United Stales Frigate Congress to Cdi-
fornia. Vitb She tclccs of Rio laneiro,YalParaiso, Lima, Hotolilu, tt,l San Franciseo. By Ret'.
Valtcr Colton, U.5.. Neu Yorh: Ptblkbed by A. S. Barnes il Co., No. I 1 lohn-Strcct. Cin-
cinnati:-H.'V. Dcfiy 6 Co, 18J0. And from Thrce Yeus in Califotnia. By Ret. Valter
Colton, U.S.N., Late'Alcakle of MontercT; Attbor of "Dech. attl Port," ctc., clc. Vith
lllastratiotts.NettYork:PfilishedblA.S.BarnestiCo.No.Sl Jobn-Slrcct.Cittctunati:-
H.V. Dcrby 6 Co. 1850.

The first book is Colton's Journal of the voyage from Norfolk, Virginia, around Cape Horn,
to San Francisco, and covers the period October 184i to July 1846. The second book is a

continuation of the Journal, kept from July 1846 to June i849, when Colton s'as Alcalde
of Monterey.

f Colton here refers to the raising of the American flag at Monterey by Commodore Sloat, which
occurred about a week before the arrival of the Cozgress at that port.

(73 )
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FIGURE 54. SAN FRANCISCO lN I846. Coltons Deck & Port. Lith. of Sorony. Pholo by courles/
ol Bancro{l Librory, Universily ol Colifornio.

FIGURE 55. SURROUNDINGS OF MISSION DOLORES, 1849, engroved from o prinl published
in I 850. Photo by Mory Roe Hill, lrom the co/lecfion of lhe Society of Calilorniq Pioneers.
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f IGURE 56. MONTEREY-CAPITOL OF CALIFORNIA II8zt6]. Sketched by J. W, Revere U.S.N.
[irh. ol Wm. Endicott & Co. N. York. Published by C. S. Froncis & Co. N. York. Pftotogroplred
hon "A Tour ol Dvly in Colifornia", by Josepfi Worren Revere. Lieulenonl, U. S. Hovp New
York,lS49,inthelibrcryol TheSocietyof Colilornio Pioneers, byMoryRaeHill.

FIGURE 57. SUTTER'S FORT-NEW HEMTIA fl8,161. Skerched by J. W. Rcvere U.S.N. Lith.
of Wm. Endicott & Co. N. York. Published by C, S. Froncis & Co. N' York. Photographcd lrom
"A Tou oI Duty in Colifornio", by Joeep} Worren Revere, Lieulenant, U. S. Novy, New York,
1849, in ,he librory of ffte Society of California Pioneers, by Mory Rae Hill.
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rum. They are comfort.rbly lodged and fed by the govcrnment. I have appointed
one of their number captain. They work in the 6eld; require no other guard;
not one of them has attimpted to run away.

'WroNtsoev, Mancr-r 4 L1847) I shall sct the prisoners quarrying
stone for a school-house, and have already laid thc foundations. The building
is to be sixty feet by thirty-two stories, suitably proportioned, u'ith a hand-
some portico. The labor of the convicts, the taxes on rum, rnd the banks of the
gamblers, must put it up. Some think my project imprecticable; u'e shall see.

MoNoav, Apnrr 12. The old prison bcing too conGned end frail for the safe
custody of convicts, I have given orders for the erection of a new one. The
u'ork is to bc done by the prisoners themselves; they render the building neces-
sary, and it is but right chey should put it up. Every bird builds its own ncst.
The old one will hold an uninventive Indian, but a veteran from Sidney or Sing
Sing would work his way out like a badger from his hole, which the school
urchin had obstructed. I had an experience with one a few nights since, and he

went through the roof with ball and chain. How he ever reached the raftcrs,
unless the man in the moon maSnetized him, I cannot conjecture. But out he
got, and it cost me a California chase to catch him.

VEoNrsoay, Mav 12. A nest of gamblers arrived in ton'n yesterday, and
last evening opened a monte at the hotel honored with thc name of the Astor
House. I took a file of the soldiers, and under cover of night reached the hotel
unsuspected, where I stationed them at the two doors which a{forded the only
egress from the building. In a moment I was on the stairs which lead to the
xpartment where the gamesters were congregated, I heard a whistle, and then
footsteps flying into every part of the edifice. On entering the great chamber,
not a being was visible save one Sonoranian reclining against a large table smok-
ing his cigarito. I passed the complements of the evening with him, and desired
the honor of an introduction to his companions.

At this moment a feigned snore broke on my ear from a bed in the corner of
the apartment-"Ha! Dutre, is thac you? Come, tumble up, and aid me in stir-
ring out the rest." He pointed under the bed, where I discovered, just within
the drop of the valance a multitude of feet and legs radiating as from a common
centre. "Hallo there, friends-turn out!" and out came some half-dozen or
more, covered with dust and feathers, and odorous as the nameless furniture left
behind. Their plight and discovery threw them into a laugh at each other. From
this apartment, accompanied by my secretary, I proceeded to others, where I
found the sleepers stowed away in every imaginable position-some in the beds,
some under them, several in closets, two in a hogshead, and one up a chimney.
Mr. R-, from Missouri-known here under the soubriquet of "the prairie
u,olf"-I found between two bed-ticks, with his coat and boots on, and half
smothered with the feathers. He was the ringleader, and raises a monti table
u'herever he goes as regularly as a whale comes to the surface to blow. All shouted
as he tumbled out from his ticks. Among the rest I found the alcalde of San
Francisco, a Sentleman of education and refinement, who never plays himself,
but who, on this occasion, had come to witness the excitement. I gathered them
all, some fifty in number, into the large saloon, and told them the only speech

I had to make was in the shape of a fine of twenty dollars each. The more astute
began to demur on the plea of not guilty, as no cards and no money had been

discovered; and as for the beds, a man had as good a right to sleep under one

as in it. I told them that was a matter of taste, misfortune often made stranSe
bedfellows, and the only way to get out of the scrape was to pay up. Dr. S-
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rrGuRE 58' t''tt#*-tlH,:1;i"1i:"'# the correcrion olhe

was the first to plank down. "Come, my good fellows," said the doctor, "P"y rP,
and no grumbling; this money goes to build a schoolhouse, where I hope our
children will be taught better principles than they gather from the example of
their fathers." The i'prairie-wolf" planked down next, and in ten minutes the
whole, Chillanos, Sonoranians, Oregonians, Californians, Englices, Americanos,
delivered in their 6nes. These, with the hundred dollar fine of the keeper of the
hotel, filled quite a bag. Vith this I bade them good night, and took my depar-
ture. I hope the doctor's prediction will prove truel certainly it shall not be

my fault ii it turns out a failure. In all this there was not an ang-ry look or petu-
lant remark; they knew I was doing my duty, and they felt that they atoned
in part for a violation of theirs through their fines. If you must hold office be

an ilcalde, be absolute, but be upright, impartial, and humane.

Fr,rolx, JuNr 18. One of the prisoners, who is an Englishman, ventured
a criticism on the stonework of another prisoner, which revealed the fact of his
being a stonecutter himself. I immediately sat him at work at his old trade.
But he feigned utter ignorance of it, and spoiled several blocks in making his
feint good. I then ordered him into a deep well, where the water had given out'
to drill and blast rocks. He drove his drills here for several days, and finding
that the well was to be sunk some twenty or thirty feet deeper, concluded it
was better for him to work in the upper air, and requested that he might be

permitted to try his chisel again. Permission was given, and he is -now shaping
itones fit to be laid in the walls of a cathedral. He was taken up for disorderly
conduct, and he is now at work on a schoolhouse, where the principles of good

order are the first things to be taught.

Tursoax, Mancrr S [1849]. The town-hall, on which I have been at work
for more than a year, is at last finished. It is built of white stone, quarried from
a neighboring hill, and which easily takes the shape you desire. The lower apart-
men; are foi schools; the hall over them-seventy feet by thirty-is for public
assemblies. The front is ornamented with a Portico, which you enter from the
hall. It is not an edifice that would attract any attention among public buildings
in the United States; but in California it is without a rival. Ic has been erected

out of the slender proceeds of town lots, the labor of the convicts, taxes on
liquor shops, and fines on gamblers. The scheme u'as regarded n'ith in-credulity
by many;-but the building is finished, and the cidzens have assembled in ir,
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:rnd christened it eftcr my n.rme, which *'ill now go don,n to posterity with
the odor of gamblers, convicrs, end tipplcrs. I le;rve it rs hun-rble evidence of
whrt may be accomplished by rigidly rdhering ro one purpose, and shrinking
from no person:rl efforts necessary to its achievement. A prison has also beei
built, end m:rinl1' through the labor of the convicts. Many a joke the rogues
have cracked rvhile constructing their o*'n cage; but thcy have worked ro dili-
.gentll' I shell feel constmined ro pardon out the less incorrigible. It is diflicult
here to discriminate bet*,een offenses s,hich florv from moial hardihood, and
those 'n'hich result, in a meisure, from untol'erd circumstances. There is a
diflerence in the turpitude of rhe tn,o; and an rlcalde undcr the Mexican law,
hls e llrge scope in n,hich to exercise his sense of moral justice. Better to err a
furlong n'ith mercl' thrn e frthom s'irh cruelty. Unmerited punishment never
yet refornred its subject; ro suppose it, is a libel on the human soul,

&EE.

FIGURE 59. SOTEDAD [849]. A more desolote ploce thon Soledod con not well be
imogined. The old church is portiolly in ruins, ond the odobe huts built for the lndions
ore roofless, ond the wolls tumbled oboui in shopeless piles. Not o tree or shrub is to be
seen ony where in the vicinity. The ground is bore, like on open rood, sove in front of
the moin building (formerly occupied by the priests), where the corcosses ond bones of
cotile ore scotlered obout, presenting o disgusting spectocle. . . . . From A Dongerous
Journey, in Crusoe's lslond: A Romble in llre Foolslerrs ol Alexonder Selkir&. 8y J. Ross
Browne, Author of "Etchiags o{ a Wholing Cruise." "Yusel,', &c. New York: Horper &
Brolhers, Pvblishers, Fronklin Squore.1861, Pholo by courtesy of Colilornia stote tibrorr.
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Skefches ol Colilornio Buildings as They Appeared

1847-52

Villiam Rich Hutton of lVashington, D. C., came to California in 1847

and remained until 18i2, working as clerk to his uncle, an army prymaster, and

also as a surveyor and draftsman, Ninety-five of his pencil dran,ings and water-
colors, the malority of which depict scenes in California during the_ early years

of American occuparion and staiehood, are now in the collection of the Henrl'
E. Huntington Library and Art Gallery, in San Marino; fort-y-six of them have

been publi-shed in Cal'ifornia, 1847-1812, Drawings by \Yilliarn Pj,fh Hutton
Rcprilucetl t'ront tbe originals in the Lluntington Library: san Marino, cali-

lornia,1912.' All of Flutron's drawings published herein, with the exceprion of the first
(Thc Mission ol san Gabriel in calit'ornia), are reproduced_ from the originals

in The Huntington Library collection, by courtesy of the Library.

FIGURE 60. THE MISSION OT SAN GABRIET IN CATIFORNIA, DRAWN BY WILTIAM HUTTON

OF WASHINGTON CITY. Photo from the colleclion of the Colifornio flistoricol Society.
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FIGURE 6I. SAN I.UIS REY. MARCH I7, I8,{8
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f IGURE 62. SAN rUtS REy, 1848. MISS|ON Ot ST. tOUtS (THE KING)_TONGEST
BUITDING IN CATIFORNIA.

FIGURE 63. FORT MOORE. AMERICAN FORT AT PUEEIO DE TOS ANGEI.ES FROM
MR. PRYOR'S HOUSE_JUTY IO, I8.{7.

FIGURE 64. tOS ANGETES PUEBLO_PART OF TOWN AND VINEYARDS, I847
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IIGURE 65. tOS ,ANGEI-ES, APRIT I848.
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TIGURE 66, PART OF IOS ANGELES, 'I 847

FIGI'RE 67. SANTA BARBARA, I848
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TIGURE 68. /dISSIOi.I SAI..ITA EAREARA
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FIGURE 69. WATER WORKS, SANTA BARBARA MISSION, AUGUST 3, ] 847

4sk.
FIGURE 70. SANTA BAREARA MISSION FROM THE HILL.(IStAND OF SANTA CRUZ

tN Dt5TANCE,25 M[-ES). 1852.
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FIGURE 7I. SANTA BARBARA FROM THE ANCHORAGE, JUNE 30, 1847

FIGURE 72. MISSION OF SAN LUIS OBISPO, DEC.3, 'I 850,

FTGURE 73. MISSION OF ST. l-OUIS (THE BISHOP) ABOUI THE MIDDLE OF OtD
TERRITORY-S. I.UIS OBISPO. DEC. 27, 50.
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FIGURE 71. SAN CARLOS DE MONTERREY. CARMET MISSION. I847

tIGURE 75. CARMET MISSION, JUNE 3, I847. (Perhops Stonley's sketch, I 847.)

flGURE 76. MtSStON OF ST. CHARTES (CARMEL) NEAR MONTEREY_|OOK|NG N.E.
MISSION DE SAN CARLOS, RIO CARMEIO, JUNE 3d I847.
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FIGURE 77. SAN CARLOS DE MONTERREY (CARMELO)

FIGURE 78. MONTEREY IN I849
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TIGURE 79, MONTEREY, CATIFORNIA_ 1849
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FIGURE 80. CUSTOM HOUSE, MONTEREY, I848

It- r.l

TIGURE 8I CHURCH OF -- AT MONTEREY. MAY l8 J?1, 1847. Ito Copilto Re6l,
or Church of Son Corlos, the Presidio church in Monierey. ]

SAN TRANCISCO IN I847, TROM RINCON POINTFIGURE 82
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FIGURE 83. MISSION HOUSE OT ST. JOHN BAPTIST, SEPT.29th I847

FIGURE 84. /NISSION OT S. JUAN EAUTISTA. SEPT.20,1847' ST. JOHN
BAPTIST NORTH OF MONTEREY.
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FIGURE 85. SAN TRANCISCO IN I847_-FROM THE HITL BACK. SEPT

FIGURE 86. SUITER'S TORT IN APRIT, I849



H. Xr. T. POWETL

Skelehes ol Colilornio /I,lissions ond pueblos

Morch-Apri, I85O

The follov'ing sketches by H. M. T. Poq,ell and the captions which acconr-
pany them are published herein by permission of The Grabhorn Press, copyright
owner; Iv{r. Thomas \(. Norris, owner of Powell's original lorrnal; and The
Book Club of California. \fith the exceprion of the picture that accomprnies
the description of Soledad Mission, they are reproduced from Thc Santa Li Trail
t o Cali t' orn ia, l 8 49 - 1 8 5 2 : T bc l orr n al anl Drata in gs ol H. M. T. P ou't ll, El i t cd
by Douglas S.'V'otsort; San Francist'o,Tltc Booh Club of Calit'ornia, E. tj R.
Grabltont, P tr bl i s ltars : 1 9 J 1 .
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FIGURE 87. MISSION OF SAN DIEGO. Photo by courtesy of Colifornio Store tibrory.

x

'!t-*. lu
fIGURE 88. FLORES. "At o short distonce we sow o Mission thot we supposed to be the

Mission of son Juon copistrono. we stopped for the night by o smoll streom q little west of o
smoll roncho. . . . . Here we mer the Moil Rider who soid we were 22 Miles from son Juon
Copistrono ond lhot whol we look for Son Juon neorby wos Flores. About I leogue
brought us to the little Mission o{'tlores'. Took o hosty sketch.,, [Morch l2-13, I850]. p[oro by
coutresy ol Colifornio Slole Librory. ( S8 )
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fIGURE 89. SAN LUIS REY. "The Mission is o very extensive quodrongle, enclosing obout
2 ocres, with colonnode oll oround the interior. The Mission is buih of brick ond odobe.
Con tell best of its oppeoronce by my sketch." [Morch I2, I850]. Photo by courtesy of Coli{ornio
Stote Librory.

FIGURE 90. SAN JUAN DE CAPISTRANO Stopped o while ot the Mission which
is close by the river. The Church ir built of groy slone, but is in ruins from on eorlhquoke some
yeori since. Mony old odobe houses oround, tiled with semi-cylindricol tiles common in lhis
country. . , . . Wirh difficulty took o slight sketch. roin hindered me from toking o good one."
[Morch I3, t85O]. Phoro by courtesy of Colifornio Srote librory.
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FIGURE 94. SA YNES. "l did not go into the Church but look o sketch. There o greol
mony lorge woler lonk5 oround ihe Mission." IMorch 28, '1850]. Pfioto by courlesy of Colilornio
Stole Librcry.
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FIGURE 95. SAN tUlS OBISPO. IApril I, 1850]. Photo by courtesy o( Calilornio Stote Librory

FIGURE 96. "SUNDAY. . . . . I Miles of Ploin brought us to whot looked like the bed of o
mighty river, Yz Mile wide ot leosl, with bonks on eoch side, some 20 feet deep.3 streoms ron
down the middle of this. Ring soys they were dry when he possed lost September. An
ocequio storls from here for the Mission, so thqt I think there musl be o living streom oboye, (it is

colled 'Arroyo Seco'), but thot it is lost in the sond down below here lote in the summer ond foll.
Turned down this vost river bed into the immediote botlom of Buenovenluro river, following il
neor lhe ocequio 5 Miles to Mission of lhe 'Soledod'. The Mission is o mere ruin. No ottempt ol
orchilecturol ornoment. tooks like o lorge roncho, Some odobe houses oround." IApril 7, I850;
o sketch of Soledod wos mqde April 8.1 Pholo (Soledod Mission?) by courlesy of Mr. Thomos W.
Norris.
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FIGURE 97. sAN MlGUEt. ,,About 2 Miles. brought us to the Mission of 'son Miguel.'

Took o sketch. I could not see the Church, os for some reoson or other my horse become so {right-
ened ond unruly when neor it thot he wos olmost ungovernoble. lt wos with difticulty lhot I could

force him to pois through the lorge squore." IApril 4, 1850]. Pfioto by courlesy of Colifornio Slote

Library.

FIGURE 98. SAN JUAN |BAUTISTAI. I took o very unsotisfoclory sketch of the

Mission o{ Son Juon. There wqs no ploce for o point of view; oll oround being lower thon the

octuol spot where the Mission ond id buildings stood. I could only toke o view of the Church ond

colonnode ond front of lhe Mission buildings, which form one side of o squore." IApril 9, 1850]'
Photo by courlesy o{ Colifornio Stote librory.

( u ?t6dd|* ,; v eiE e k&',
ilGURE 99. MlsSlON oF SANTA CLARA. Photo by courtesy ol Coli{ornia stole tibrory.
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FIGURE 100. MlssloN oF BUENAVENTURA. "ouT woy ro rhe Mission of son Buenovenruro
wos ocross o Ploin through vost fields ond lrocts of mustord. About 8 Miles ro the Mission
church;45 poces long,9 brood, height in proporiion; numbers of pointings in gilded fromes.
The ollor ploce is corinthion, pointed ond gilded eloborotely. . . . Number of odobe horses;
fine lorge gordens os usuol with odobe wolls; olive, peor ond peoch trees, Took o sketch.,, [Morch
22, lS5O). Photo by courlesy of Coli{ornio Stote librory.

Jti*;1Jl1l*t*-

TIGURE l0I. MlssloN oF sA BARBARA. "wenr ro rhe Mission obout o Mile ond holf from
lhe lown. Took o sketch of it from o rock on the side hill ond then turning round took o sketch
of lhe town ond Boy." [Morch 25, I850]. Phoro by courtesy of Colifornio itot. Librory.
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FIGURE 102. SANTA cLARA MlssloN lN I849, poinred by Andrew p. Hill ttggtl. The origi-
nol pointing is ql Sonto Cloro University. Photo {tom the collection of Ihe Society oi Cotitoriio
Pioneers-

r\r n'
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FIGURE I03. SANTA CRUZ MISSION. From o poinring by Toussoint. photo from
lhe colleclion of Ifie Society o[ Colifornio Pioneers.



PATNTINGS AND SKEICHES BY VARIOUS ARIISIS
I 850- r 900

Sincc tl-re closc of thc year 18i0, many ertists hxve taken up the pencil, pen,
or brush to preserve on paper or canvas likenesses of thc constructions of Spanish
and Mexican days. Those x.hose works are included ln Rctrosltcct made a sincere
ettempt to produce eccurate representations of the buildings, either as they saw
them after 1810, or as they interpreted them from old records end from thc
recollections of persons familiar rvith them in earlier 1'ears.

tIGURE 104. l-OS ANGELES. U.S.P.R.R. Exp. & Surveys-Col. Plote X. From Reporl o( Exploro.
tions in Coli(ornio for Roilrood Roules lo Connecl wilh the Routes Neor lhe 35rh ond 32d Porollels
of Nortlr Lotitude, by Lieutenont R. S. Williqmsoa, Corps o{ Topogrophicol Engineers,1853. Photo
by Mory Roe Hill.

o"'}*l
:!'}du'l*:*-:

flGURE l05. MISSION OF SAN DIEGO. U.S.P.R.R. Exp. & Surveys-Col. Plole Xll. From
Report o{ Explorolions in Colifornio for Roilrood Roules lo Connect wilh lhe Roules Neor the 35lh
ond 32d Porollels of North Lolilsde, by Lieulenont R. S. Williomson, Corps oI Topogrophicol
Engineers, I853. Pholo by Mory Rqe Hill.

(e7)
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FIGURE l06. MISSION OF SAN GABRIEt. trom Reporl of Explorolions in Colilornio {or Roil-
rood Roules lo Connecf with the Roules Neor the 35rh ond 32d Porollels of North Lolilude, by
lieulenonl R. S. Williomson, Corps of Topogrophicol Engineers, I853. Phoro by Mory Roe Hill.

xl(slo)_ (,4 slI o_\nnlf,L.
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FIGURE 107. SANTA ISABEL [Asistencio to Mission Son Diego]. Adobe buildings of
greot size were erecled here in the time of the Podres, but ore now portly in ruins. From Reporl
of Exolorolions in Colilornio for Roilrood Roules lo Connecl wilh lhe Roules Neor tfie 35lh ond
32d Porollels of North Lotilude, by Lieulenont R. S. Wiiiomson, Corps of fopogrophicol Eagineerc,
1853. Phoro by Mory Roe llill.
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FIGURE I08. MISSION SANTA CTARA Iin the eorly fi{ties]. W. H. Bortholomew. From
Pooloscope ol Colifornio: A "Leclure" fogether rt(ilh Pencil Sketches Depicling the toutney Across
the Ploins lo Colif ornio, by J. Wesley Jones. Pholo f rom lhe colleclion ol lhe Coli{ornio Hislorical
Society'
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FIGURE '109. THE PTAZA AT SONOMA. From o woler-color in lhe colleclion
of the Colifornio Historicol Sociely.

99
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FIGURE I10. MISSION DOIORES lN 1856. From o drowing by W. H. Bull
Photo from lhe colleclion of Ihe Society o( Coli{orniq Pioneers.

I

t *i n" " '''"
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MISSION SAN DlEGO,6 MItES FROM THE PACIFIC COAST. Reproduced trom d
sketch by Alden, by courfesf of Coli{ornio Historicol Society.

IIGURE I I I
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FIGURE ll2. MISSION SANTA BARBARA, JUNE I855. From o woter.color by J. M. Alden
Reproduced by permission ol Old Mission, Sonlo 8qr6oro.

FIGURE II3. CHAPEIOF THE PRESIDIO OF SANTA BARBARA, JUNE 1855. From o woter.
color by J. M. Alden. The presidio wos founded April 21, 1872. The chopel wos obondoned in
1855, becouse of its stote of disrepoir. Reproduced by permission of Old A{ission, Sonto Eorboro.

TIGURE Il4. THE MISSION SAN BUENAVENTURA, 1855. Pointed by [t. Jomes Alden of rhe
U. S. Coost Survey. Reproduced {rom the originol in the colleclion oI the Colifornio Historicol
Society.
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PAINTINGs AND SKEICHES BY EDWARD VISCHER

I 85s-85

101

Irigures 11i to 1'19, reproductions of sketcl-rcs and paintir-rgs by Edward
Yischcr, hevc bccn obtaincd from the collections of photogrephs at The Socictl'
o{ C,rlifornia Pionecrs, California Historical Societv, end Huntinston Librrri'.
A sct of Vischcr's original paintings is in thc collection of the B,rncroft Librarr',
Univcrsity o{ California, at Be rkcler'.

ln 11172, in his }lls.tlorrs of Upps Calilrtrnia, 1872: I{tttts on tha Calit'ortti'trr
l.Ilsslr.,ls, a Sttltltltuttrtt to \Ii:il.ttr's Pit'lorial rtt' Calif,trria, Vischcr n'rade tl'rc

follo$'ing commcnts on his clres'ings:
,.vith the exception of Sen Diego, Srrnta clara, and illission of Dolores,

rvhich .." reproductions of earlicr originals, tl'rc rvl-role of tl-re collec-

rion con sists of o.,r o,..n dms,incs, ntostly in 1 8 6 5 , whcn wc visited thc Southern

counties for thrt avo\\,cd pu.por.. Al1 thosc skctches wc tricd to enlivcn s'ith
scenes of the oldcn tin-r", rrd incidcnts of Spenish and N'lexican lifel thc grouP-

ings in n-rrrny instenccs being portr;1irs dr,r5,n from actueliry or recollection."

:\:-*.lxu,
TIGURE]I5. RUINS OT THE PRESIDIO OF SAN DIEGO. AT THE ENTRANCE OF

MlSSloNvAIl'EY,,l871.Pholo{romthecolleclionoflheSocietyo{.ColifornioPr.oneers.

-ie*'
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TIGURE II6. CHURCH RUIN. WAI.LS AND ORCHARD.GROUNDS OF SAN DIEGO.
MISSION. Pholo (rom fhe colleclion of f he Sociefy ol Colif ornio Pioneers.
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FIGURE ll7. MlSSIONSANDlEGO.Distontviewof theruinsfromtheriverlondinMission
Volley. Photo lrom lhe colleclion of Ihe Society o{ Colifornio Pioneers.

'*'

FIGURE II8. INDIAN RANCHERIA. MISSION SAN LUIS REY. Photo from
lhe collection of lhe Society ol Colifornio Pioneers.

"ji-} -[ajo t ,r..
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FIGURE I I9. RUINS OF THE CHURCH AND BUITDINGS OF THE MISSION OF SAN LUIS REY
Photo trom lhe collecfion of Ihe Society of Colifornio Pioneers.
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FIGURE 'I 21
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FIGURE'I20. VIEW OF THE OLO ORCHARDS AND THE CHURCH OF THE EX'MISSION OF

sAN GABRIEt. Reminiscences of our firsl visit ot Sqn Gobriel, I842. No troces left o{ lhe mission

buildings. Photo {rom the colleclion of the Coliforniq Hisloricol Sociefy'

q

SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO, I858. Phoro (rom the co/lection of

Ihe Society oI Colifornio Pioneers.

;#.".*ql

FIGUREI22.RUINSoFTHEcHURcHANDBUItDINGSotTHEEX.MISSIoNoT
SAN LUIS REY. Pfioto lrom the colleclion of Ihe Society o{ Coli{ornio Pioneers'
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FIGURE 'I23. CHAPEL AND PRINCIPAT BUILDINGS OF THE EX-MISSION SAN FERNANDO
Pholo from lhe col/ection of fhe Sociefy of Colifornio pioneers.

FIGURE I24- MISSION SAN BUENAVENTURA, sketched in Moy 1865. photo f rom the
collection of Ihe Society o[ Coliforaio Pioneers.

(al
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FIGURE 125. MlSSlON CHURCH Or SAN BUENAVENTURA . photo {rom the
co/lection of Ihe Society o{ Coli{ornio pioneers.
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FIGURE 126. MISSION RUINS. The dilopidored guordhouse ot lhe Sqnlo Borbqrq Mission.

View towords the boy. Sketched April I865. Supplementory drowings of l873. Photo {rom the

collection oi The Hvnlington Librory.
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FIGURE 127. MISSION SANTA BARBARA. Photo Irom the collection of
Ihe Society of Colifornio Pioneers.

FIGURE 128. MISSION SANTA BARBARA. Photo {rom lhe collection of
fhe Society of Colifornio Pioneers.
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FIGURE 129. MISSION SANTA BARBARA. Photo {rom the collection ot
Ihe Society of Cqlifornio Pioneers.

FIGURE 130. STA. INES MISSION BUILDINGS. Photo from fhe col/ecrion of
fhe Society of Colilornio Pioneers.
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MISSION SAN tulS OBISPO. Weslern port of the town qnd the Mission, 1864
Pholo {rom lhe colleclion oI lhe Society of Coli(ornio Pioneers.

^
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FIGURE I3I
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fIGURE 132. SANTA INES, 1865. North view o{ the church qnd ex-mission'
Pholo Irom the collection of fhe Society of Colitornio Pioneers'

FIGURE '133. SAN MlGUEL, 1865. Photo f romlhe colleclion of Ihe Society o{ Colilornia Pioneers.

*,&-

FIGURE I34. SANTA MARGARITA, RANCHO DE tA EX.MISSION DE SAN MIGUEI..

Skelched Moy I 864. Photo Irom the colleclion of Ihe Society of Colilornio Pioneers.
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TIGURE I35. CHURCH, BUII.DINGS AND RUINS OF THE MISSION OF SAN ANTONIO DE
PADUA lN MONTEREY COUNTY. Pholo Irom the co/lection of f he Society of Colifornio Pioneers.
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FIGURE I36. CASA OEI. PASO DE ROBI.ES, THE OTD FARM BUILDINGS OF THE MISSION
OF SAN MIGUEL, NEAR THE SHEEP'tARM OF JAMES BIACKBURN. Photo from the collecfion of
fhe Society ol Colifornio Pioneers.
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FIGURE 137. SAN LUIS OBISPO. The lower (older) portion of the town ond the Old Mission

Buildings, os seen from the Mission Orchord. 1884. Photo {rom lhe col/eclion of the Coli(ornio
Historicol Society.
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FIGURE 138. INTERIOR Of IHE CHURCH. Mission Son Corlos. Pholo lrom the col/ection of
Ihe Society o{ Colifornio Pioneers.
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FIGURE I39. REAR VIEW OF THE RUINS OF THE MISSION OF SAN CARTOS, FROM
THE SEA-SlDE. Pholo from the collection of lhe Society ol Coli[ornio Pioneers.

t*.-+- ."

fIGURE I40. FRONT'VIEW OF THE CHURCH. Mission Son Corlos. Photo lrom tfie col/ection of
fhe Society of Colitornio Pioneers.
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IIGURE I4I. I842. MONTEREY AT THE TIME OI THE ARRIVAL OF THE U. S. SQUADRON OF
THE PACIFIC UNDER COMD TH. APR. C. JONES from the Originol by G. J. Denny. Phofo from
the collection of fhe Society of Colifornio Pioneers.

{r' :r
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f IGURE l4?. MISSION OF SAN JUAN BAUTISTA, MONTEREY COUNTY. Photo lrom the
collection of fhe Society o{ Coliforniq Pioneers.

-*^fE--,/W

FIGURE I43. RUINS OT THE OtD MISSION OF SAN CARLOS, AT THE MOUIH OF THE
R lV ER C A RM EtO . P holo I rom ihe colleclion of the Colif ornio Hisl oricol Sociely -

t5
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FIGURE I44. IMMIGRANT.ENCAMPMENT NEAR THE SOLEDAD MISSION'RUINS IN THE

SAUNAS VALLEY, PROPERTY SOBERANIS. Sketched June 26, I873. Pfioto from the collection of
fhe Sociely of Colifornio Pioneers.

;: ^y

FIGURE 'I45. RUINS OF THE MISSION NUESTRA SENORA DE TA SOTEDAD, IN THE SALINAS

PLAINS. Property of the Soberqnis (1873). Phoro lromlhe colleclion of fhe Society ol Colifornio
Pioneers.

TIGURE I46. EX.MISSION & CHURCH, SANTA CI.ARA JESUIT COILEGE
Pholo {rom lhe collection of ffie Society of Colilornio Pioneers
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FIGURE I47. SKETCH OF THE CHURCH AND BUITDINGS OF THE MISSION OF SAN JOSE,
UPPER CA|IFORNIA, DRAWN AUGUST I6, 1866. Photo {rom lhe collection of Ifie Society of Coli-
{orniq Pioneers,

rlr '*h

FIGURE 148. A REMINISCENCE OF I842. Bull fight ol Mission Dolores, in celebrotion of *re
Potron Soini, Son Frqncisco de Asis. Sketched 1876. Pholo Irom the collection of fhe Society of
Colifornio Pioneers.

is
s
#
FIGURE I49. RENOVATED CHAPEL AND RUINS OF THE BUITDINGS OF THE EX.MISSION

SAN FRANCISCO SOLANO. Sonomo, June 1874. Pholo {rom the colleclion of Ihe Society of Coli-
fornio Pioneers.
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Figures 1i0 to 170, reproductions of twenty-one paintings- of California

-isri-ons b1, Eds'in Deakin, are included herein by permission of }tliss Dorothy
Deakin, copl.right owner. The original paintings are now in the collection of the

Los Angeles County Museum, Exposition Park, Los Angeles; photographs- for
reprodu"ction '$,ere furnished by the Museum, by courtesy of Mr. Richerd
O'Brien, Librerian, cnd Mr. R. N'[. Ariss, Curator.

Mr. Deakin, in rhe introducrion ro his Tbc Tuctrty-Onc Missiorts ot' cali-

fornia-Rcprotlrrctions from Paintirtgs by EdUin Dcakin, Fotu'tls Edition,
Bc r kcl c 1', / 90 l,'*'rote:

"Study for the pictures, from s'hich these reproductions are made, was begun

in 1820, sketches and studies of the Mission Dolores being made in that yetr,_of
San Buenaventure and Santa Ines in 1871, and of those that still exist at differ-
enr rimes bers,een the years 1870 and 1899. Of the three Missions that are

$,holly desrroyed, crreful srudies of the sites have been made." He makes

acknon,ledgmenr "To Mr. Watkins for usc of photographs of Mission san Jose,

trke., befoie the earrhqu:rke of 1858, and another of the corridor of Mission

San Luis obispo. . . . . .ro Ir{r. .}/illiam J. Miller for full description of Mis-

sion Srn Rafael, nos, extinct." He obtained "the outlines of Santa Clara Mission

from a de5;uerreotl'pe trken about 18ii", and "the outlines of the

Senta Cruz N{ission, noq, "*.i.r.. from an old painting by L. Tousset."

lsee fig. 103.1

PAINIINGS 8Y EDWIN DEAKIN
t870-99

fIGURE I50. Son Dieso de Alcol6
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FIGURE l5l. Son Luis Rey de Ironcio
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FIGURE 152. Son Juon Copistrono.
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rlGURt 153. Son Fernondo Rey de Espo6o.

11t

fIGURE 'l54. Son Gobriel Arcdngel.
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fIGURE 155. Sqn Buenoventuro

IIGURE I56. Lo Purisimo Concepci6n

.rq,,,,L-;irr ".
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fIGURE I57. Sontq B6rboro.

,il :!ttr,r,'i:lir lr*9s*

FIGURE I58. Sonlo lnes.
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FIGURE 159. Son Luis Obispo de Toloso.

fIGURE 160. Son Miguel Arc6ngel
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FIGURE l6t. Son Antonio de Poduo.

tt9

FIGURE I62. Nuestro Sefioro de lq Soledod
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FIGURE I63. Sqn Corlos Borromeo del Cormelo

::r]111r.i"!@-1fiY
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FIGURE I64. Son Juon Boutisto.
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FIGURE 165. Sontq Cruz.
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FIGURE I66. Sonto Cloro de Asis.
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FIGURE I67. Son Jos6 de Guodolupe.

i.
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FIGURE I68. Son Fioncisco de Asis.
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FIGURE 169. Son Ro{oel Arc6ngel.

FIGURE I 70. Son Froncisco de Solono



ETCHINGS AND SKETCHES BY HENRY CHAPMAN TOND

I 880-88
Figures l7l to l94by HenryChapman Ford are reproduced from ". . . . . x

series of twenty-four large etchings, comprising a complete and accurate repre-
sentation of the old Franciscan Missions of California, with letter-press descrip-
tion and history, derived from Spanish records and personal investigation.
. . . , The original studies were madc in oil colors; the work covered sevenl
years of effort. Excursions were made to each of these diflerenc mis-
sions, and no pains were spared in cases where a portion of them had been
destroyed, to reproduce them in their original condition, from descriptions,
drawings, and photographr. Some of them have fallen into ruin, per-
ticularly those situated remote from towns, as the San Fernando, San Diego,
Purisima, Soledad, and San Carlos; also the San Juan Capistrano, and thc first
Purisima, both of which were destroyed by carthquake in 1812. The others are

in a fair state of preservation . . . . ." ':-

'i From a brochure in the collection of The Society of California Pioncers, Etchings of lhc I'ran-
ciscan Missions ol Calif ornia. Vitb Orllincs ol Historl', Descriptions, clc. 81, ltg117y Cltaltman
For,l. Tucnlt'-fotr Etcbitgs (ut.orrlctl I7 x 22) u,itb Lctttr Prt'ss (itt lrortlolio). This
lmficrial Elirion is liruitci to 250 cofics onll'. Tbc Etcbings mc on lafiart anl lbt'ltttcr frcss
ott antiqtc ltafcr. Pritr,9180. Ica. I88i.]

Figures 195 ro 207, etchings and skctches also by Mr. Ford, $rere not included
in the collection; they are from various sources.

FIGURE l7l. SAN DIEGO. I883. Pholo lromthe collection of
fhe Society of Colifornio Pioneers.

(124)
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FIGURE 172. SAN l-UlS, REY DE fRANCIA. 1883. Photo lrom the co/leclion oI
fhe Society of Coli{ornio Pioneers.

12t
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f IGURE 173. SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO. 1883. Pholo fromthe collection oI
fhe Society ol Colilornio Pioneers.

FIGURE I74. SAN GABRIEt. 1883. Photo from the collection o{
fhe Society ol Colifornio Pioneers.
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FIGURE 175. SAN FERNANDO. 1883. Pfioro f rom the colleclion of
fhe Sociely ol Coli{ornio Pioneers
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f IGURE I76. SAN BUENAVENTURA. 1883. Photolromthecolleclionol
ffie Society o{ Coliforoio Pioneers.

fIGURE 177. SANTA BARBARA. Photo Irom the colleclion of
Ilre Society of Coli{ornio Pioneers.
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FIcURE 178. SANTA BARBARA (REAR VIEW). I883. Photo lrom lhe colleclion of
fhe Society of Colifornio Pioneers.

fIGURE 179. SANTA YNEZ. I883. Pfioro from lhe collection o{
Ihe Sociefy ol Cqli{ornio Pioneers.

-l

tIGURE 180. lA PURISIMA CONCEPCION (OtD)- 1883. Photo f rom the co/leclion of
fhe Society o{ Coli{ornio Pioneers.
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FIGURE l8l. LA PURISIMA CONCEPCION. Photo {rom tAe col/eclion of
Ihe Society ol California Pioneers.

f IGURE I82. SAN LU|S OBISPO DE TOLOZO. I883. Pfioto ltom the colleclion of
Ihe Society ol Colifornio Pioneers.

-*'*1};i'.;-.e,toltt C.l-rt(Y''!)QFata-: --.

FIGURE 183. SAN MlGUEl. 1883. Pfioto f rom the collection of
Ihe Society of Coli[ornio Pioneers.
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FIGURE I84. SAN ANTONIO DE PADUA. 1883. Photo {rom |he collection of
fhe Society ol Cqliforniq Pioneers.

FIGURE I85. NTRA. SRA. DE tA SOIEDAD. I883. Phoro {rom the collection of
fhe Sociefy ol Colifornio Pioneers.

FIGURE I86. SAN JUAN BAUTISTA. Photo Irom ifie collection of
fhe Society ol Colifornio Pioneers.

129
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FIGURE I87. SAN CARIOS DE MONTEREY, OR CARMFL. 1883. Pholo Irom the
collection ol The Huntinglon Librory.

FIGURE I88. SAN CARTOS DE MONTEREY (lN 1834). I883. Photo fromthe
colrection of Ihe Society of Colifornio Pioneers.

tIGURE 189. SANTACRUZ. I883. Phoro lrom thecollection of
fhe Society of Coli{.orniq Pioneers.

. s.'-
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FIGURE 190. SANTA CIARA. Pholofrom lhe colleclion of
fhe Society of Colifornio Pioneers.

FIGURE l9l. SAN JOSE. I883. Photo from the collection of
fhe Sociefy o{ Colifornio Pioneers.

FIGURE 192. DOLORES. 1883. Photo from the collection o{
Ihe Society ol Colifornio Pioneers.
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tIGURE 193. SAN FRANCISCO DE SOLANO. I883. Photo lrom the colleclion of
ffie Society ol Colilornio Pioneers.

:=--."." -j!*-. r.:.f::-".;#;i;:fu;il--o]1I:-+ll.'."l.t:Y*-,l.':*...j'--..';.jl-
. _; rr,,a- +:.w..,,-ar-*1.r4i;;;;3--.""t:q,:4- . r -^. _...:1, ".N..". .. . .iT:rn:i!...+ri&\::S,.s :Yj:. 15'.Y{\F}.' 're -j <.--ir: .':* - ,'

FTGURE 194. PAtA. (MTSSTON STAilON ATTACHED TO SAN rUtS REy). 1883.
Pholo lrom lhe colleclion of Ihe Society ol Coli{ornio Pioneers.

FIGURE I95. BTOCKHOUSE AT SANTA BARBARA, I 886. Photo (rom the collection
ol fhe Hunlington Libroty.
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FIGURE 196. SANTA MARGARITA ASISTENCIA. Photo (rom the colleclion
ol The Hvntington Library.

'.\

FIGURE 197. GENERAT vlEW Ot THE RUINS OF MISSION SAN FERNANDO REY. Originol
sketch in the colleclion of Soulhwesl Musevm. Pholo lrom the collection of fhe Huntington Librory.

*1 #';,. 
"'.

tlcuRE 198. PALA MISSION, SAN DIEGO COUNTY, JUtY 5, 1880. Originol sketch in the
colleclion of Soulfiwest Museum. Pholo f rom rhe colleclion of The Hunlington Librory.
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414r#tre

FIGURE 203. RUINS OF SAN BERNARDINO MISSION, CUCOMUNGA RANGE,
1880. originol sketch in lhe collection of southwest Museum, photo lrom the collection'J
the Colil o r nio flistoricol Society.

r?;,j.rffi*i:u*r,.

FIGURE 204. RUINS OF SAN BERNARDINO MISSION,
colleclion of Soulhwest Mvseum. photo lrom lhe collection
Society.

.o J"lo'
r4^- fr,

3^:- J &^ D^."2',-. t^t..
188.|. Origiaol sketch in the
of lhe Colifornio Historical

..-frl

FIGURE 205. RUINS oF sAN BERNARDTNo MrssroN, JUty g, r880. orisinol sketch
in the col/eclion of soulhwest Museum. photo lrom the collection of the Coiitornio His-
toricol Society.
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FIGURE 206. RUINS, SAN MARCOS MISSION, SANTA INEZ VAL[EY, 1885. Orisinol skefch
in lhe colleclion of Soufhwesl Museum. Pholo from lhe colleclion of the Colifornio Hisloricol
Society.

*.4., r: -

t.:^',i!
".r,". -,.!$J },l'\ I

SANTA BARBARA MISSION (INNER COURT). t 888. Photo lrom
lfie colleclion of Soutfiwest Museum, Los Ange/es.

.:,
FIGURE 207



PAINTINGS 8Y ORIANA DAY
r 882-83

Tu,ent)'-one oil paintings of the Celifornia missions (figs. 208 to 228) by
Orianr Day are in the collection of thc H. M. DcYoung Mcmorial Museum,
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, and rre reproduccd hercin by permission of
the Museum. Photographs are by Mary Rae Hill.

Figures 229 and 210, also from paintings by N{rs. Dr1', represenr the pleza
xt Sonoma.

Oriana De1"s mission paintings represent thc buildings es she bclicvcd they
originally existed, rathcr than in thc state of dccay or semi-dcstruction in rvhich
she observcd many of them during the early cightics. Hcr pictures u,crc based

on her own observrtions, on older sketches and plintings, rnd on wh:rt shc could
glean from persons u,ho had seen the originals in their prime.

FIGURE 208. SAN DIEGO DE AI.CALA, I769

( ll8 )
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TIGURE 209. SAN CARLOS BORROMEO, I770.

ri9

FIGURE 2IO. SAN ANTONIO DE PADUA, I77I
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!lt\i|. :t

FIGURE 2II. SAN GABRIELARCANGEI., I77I

! ll

rI!

iIGURE 2I2. SAN LUIS OBISPO DE TOTOSA, I772.
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FIGURE 213. SAN FRANCISCO DE ASIS, I776.

141

FIGURE 2I4. SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO, I776.
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TIGURE 215. SANTA CIARA, I777

TIGURE 2I6. SAN BUENAVENTURA, I782
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FIGURE 2I7. SANIA BARBARA, 'I786

t4i

ilGURE 218. tA PURISIMA CONCEPCION, 1787. (VIEJA)



1++ I,\IJiiI( \\

1,..

TiGURE 2]9. SANTA CRUZ, ]76I

TIGURE 220. NUESTRA StNORA DE LA SOLEDAD I79I

o
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FIGURE 22I.. SAN JOSE, I797

14t

FIGURE 222. SAN JUAN BAUTISTA, I797
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FIGURE 223. SAN MIGUEI. ARCANGET, I797

FIGURE 224. SAN IERNANDO REY DE ESPANA, I797
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FIGURE 225. SAN I.UIS REY DE FRANCIA, I798.

147

TIGURE 226. SANTA YNEZ, I804,
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TIGURE 227. SAN RAFAEI- ARCANGEL. IBIT

FIGURE 228. SAN FRANCISCO SO[ANO, I823.
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fIGURE 229. The Plozo oi Sonomo. Poinling in the collection ot the Volleio home, Sonomo.

Pholo (rom the colleclion of The Hunlinglon Librory, Son Morino'

\

tIGURE 230. The Plozo ol Sonomo, {rom o pointing once in the collection o{ the Notive Sons'

Holl Associotion, Sqn Froncisco. Pholo from lhe colleclion of Fhe Socieiy ol Coliforniq Pioneers.

o
i r{,
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FIOURE 23I. STONE AND TITE, AT DOOR IO CHAPET, MISSION SAN JUAN
CAPISTRANO, I905. Phoro from fhe correction ol The Huntington Librory.
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rHE FNANGISGAN FATHERS

Tronslotion by Geroldine E. Mortino

Report on the spiritual and temporal affairs of the Mission of the Virgin and
Martyr Santa Barbara, situated on rhe channel of the same name; from the 4th
day of December of the year 1786, which was the day of dedication, ro rhe 3Isr
day of December 1787.

The Year 1787. On the 4th day of December of the year 1786, on which
our Holy Mother the Church celebrates the feast of the Virgin and Martyr Santa
Barbara, the Holy Cross was raised on the site of founding, and the mission
dedicated to that Saint, Virgin, and Martyr; the site is that called EI Pedragoso,
and is distant about a quarter of a league from the presidio named for the afore-
mentioned Saint. On the lith day of the same monrh a,ndyear, the first Mass
was celebrated in a shelter roofed with branches. The Reverend Father President
Father Fermin Francisco de Lasuen gave rhe sermon, assisted by the Governor
and a few soldiers who accompanied him. Because of the severity of the winter
in this country, and because of the abundant and continuous rains, it q/as not
possible to build, although some timber was cut, to take advantage of favorable
weather for construction. The 6rst ministers appointed by the Reverend Father
President for this founding were rhe Reverend Fathers Antonio Parerna and
Christoval Oramas, who have maintaincd this mission, and who make this re-
port which follows.

Bailding. A house of poles, 16 varas'r long and i wide, divided into two
rooms, plastered, and roofed with grass, has been built as living quarters for
the Fathers. Next to this, a room 5 varas long and i wide, with a grass-covered
mud roof, serves as a kitchen. Item: a granary 21 varas long and I wide, built
of sticks, plastered, and roofed with grass. Item: a house 12 varas long and
i wide, built of poles, plastered, and roofed with grass; this serves to shelter tlre
unmarried women and girls. Item: a chapel 14 varas long and t wide, built of
poles and plastered, and roofed with grass. Item: a room 6 varas long and t
wide was built, and roofed with mud and grass; this is used for the servants.
Item: a room,l0 varas long and f wide, built of poles and plastered, and roofed
with mud and grass, serves as e carpenter shop, and to shelter the unmarried
men and boys. Item: four rooms, one 8 varas long, two 6 varas long, the other
I varas long; all 6 varas wide, with walls of adobe I vara thick. \(/e have not
been able to cover these from the rains. Fr. Antonio p2sslnx-ps.
Christoval Oramas.

Jan.1,1788 to lune 10,1788. Nothing has been built but a corral of up-
right timbers for the animals, because of the lack of food to maintain the
Indians at the Mission. . . . Fr. Antonie pxjslnx-pr. Christoval Oramas.

+ Lcague and Vdro: In the Spanish and Mexican days a "league" of land meant a square league.
A league was i,000 varas long, and the squarc league was t,000 varas square. The vara was
similar to our yard and is usually translated by that term, but they are not of the same
length. Theoretiially the vara measure on the cathedral in Burgos was the standrrd but in
time its length in the Americas became diferent; in the late Mexican period the vara in
California dilfered from the vara in Texas. In California the vara before 1846 was a very
small fraction under 33 inches. The Amcricans in the forries accepted it as 3l inches.
f . N. Bouman anl G,'W. Henlry, in Sltanisb and Mexican Houscs in tlte Nine Bay Countics,
ms., Bancroft Library, California State Library, 1 942,

( 1r3 )
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fIGURE 233. A SHEI,TER ROOFED WITH BRANCHES....." lnrerior of Sonto
lsobel, osistencio to Mission Son Diego de Alcq16, os it oppeored in 1902. Pholo (rom f he collec-
tion of fhe Hvnlinglon Librory.

lily 1,1788 lo Dcc. 31, 1788. The four rooms mentioncd in thc cxrlier re-
port hxve becn roofed and covered with tilc, and doors havc been medc for them.
Item: the house for the unmarried women and girls has becn covered with tile.
In the same manner, the house for the sinele nren, rvhich is at present used xs a
granflry, has also been roofed u,irh tile. Item: l housc 12 vxrus long xnd i wide
has been built of poles and roofed n'ith tile. Item: x room of adobe, roofcd with
tile, serves as a kitchen. The church has bccn enlarged a bit, and the addition is
half adobe, and roofed with tile. Irr. Antonio Paterna-Fr. Christoval
Oramas.

|an.1,1789 to Dcc. J|,1789. First of ell: a church 30 vrras long and
5 wide has been built of adobc, roofed witl.r tile, and provided with a door'
Item: a gr^nary Jl varas long and 7 wide, of adobe and roofed s'ith tile. Item:
close to this, a room 72 vxas long and 7 rvide, of adobe and roofed n'ith tile;
this is for the unmarried womcn end girls. Item: rs'o rooms i varas long and
1l/z wide, of adobe and roofed with tilc, serve one as a chicken house, the other
as a.lail. Item: a room 9 vares long rnd i s'idc, built of poles and roofed with
tile; it is for sroring the saddlcs and harnesses and other equipment for thc
muleteers. The above constitutes &c. Fr. Antonio Paterna.

lan. 1, 1790 to Dcc. 31, 1790. First of all: trvo dwellings u'ere built for
thc Padres Ministros; they are 10 varas lon.g and 5 wide, and erch is divided
into a reception room 5 varas long and a bedroom. T'hese four rooms, which l'rave

doors rnd windows, are roofed with tile. Item: a corridor 60 varas long and
5 wide, divided into eight rooms-refectory, kitchen, privy-housc, tool shed;

cloor; u,ood shed, jail, mill, rnd house for the s,omen; the rvl-role is roofed with
tile, end has doors and windows. Item: a roonl 12 vlras lon.q rnd 7 widc, roofed
rvith tile, for a granary. Item: a pozolerx "'covered s'ith tile. All of these rooms

" Th. tl*" where the lto=olc (tthick soup of nrcrl, r ege tiblc, rnd Irc;rt) .r'rs cookcd. Fr. Zcltb1'rin
Engtlhtr,ll,in Srnla Barbtra Missiott, 192i.
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FIGURE 234. "FIRST OF AL[: A CHURCH . . . ' HAS BEEN BUIIT OF ADOBE
Reprinted from "Sonlo Borboro Mission", by Fr. Zephyrin Engelhordl, O.F.M', by courlesy ol
Fr. Moynord Geiger, Archivist, Old Mission, Sqnlq Eorboro.

are of adobe end plastered with mortar. . . . . The above constitute the things
built at Mission Santa Barbare to the 3lst day of December of t790. . . .

Fr. Antonio Paterna-Fr. Jose de tr{iguel.

lan. 1,1791 to Dcc. )1,1791. Four rooms have been built. One, 10 varas
long and 6 wide, serves as a guard house for the soldiers. The other three serve

is storerooms for farm implcments and carPenter tools. All are made of adobe

and roofed with tile. Mission of Senta Barbrra, llst of December of
the year 1791. . . Fr. Antonio Paterna-Fr. Jose de Miguel.

Jan. 1,1792 to Dcc.31,1792. Two corrals have been constructed, one for
cattle, rhe other for sheep, both of stone. The first is 90 varas long and 75 wide;
the second is 7! varas v'ide and I0 long. Mission of Santa Barbara, 3lst
of December of t792. . Fr. Antoni<r p31g1nx-p1. Jose de Miguel.

Dac. 11,1793. A church of adobe 4i varas long and 9/a wld,e, and a sac-
risty of adobe 9 \/a vlra,s long and i wide have been built. Both have been roofed
rvith tile and plastered with mortar inside and out. The portico at the front of
the church is of brick, and is roofed u'ith brick and tile. Mission of Santa
Barbare, 31st of December of t293.. Fr. Estevan Tapis-Fr. Jose de
N{iguel.

Dcc. )1, 1794. A granary 26 va,ra,s long end 7 wide u'as built of adobe;
r s,eeving room, l8 vams long and 7 wide, also of adobe, and rvith a patio of adobe

10 varas wide and 18 long, was also erected. The foundation of these buildings
is of stone and mortar. The whole is roofed with tile, and the crevices in the
u'alls are for the most part filled in r-ith small stones and mortar, rnd then
plastered with mortar on the outside. Item: an adobe wall u'as built around the
cemerer)/, n'hich n,as 4i varas long and 16 wide; the top of the wall sras cov-
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FIGURE 235. CIAY PIPE FROM MISSION SANTA BARBARA. fhis pipe
wos mode obout 1790, qnd wos in use until lhe lote nineleen-thirties. Pipe
lines were ioined by cemenl mode of finely ground mussel ond clom shells,
or, fess commonly, with tor from seeps nol for from the mission. Photo by Rod
T. Anlrim, courlesy of Old Mission, Sonlo Borbaro, ond Pacific Coosl CIoy
Producls lnstilute.

ered with tile. Item: a corral of adobes covered with tile v/as erected for the
sheep; it is 62 varas long and 62 varas wide, and 3 varas high. . Mission of
Santa Barbara, Jlst of December of t794. . Fr. Estevan Tapis-Fr. Jose
de Miguel.

Dec. 11,179r- The roof beams and supports of poplar and alder, which
had rotted, were replaced with beams and supports of pine on 2tl sides of the
tile-covered mission square. To the living ouarters of the missionary Fathers
four rooms were added, which are 2J varas long and 3 wide, with three parti-
tion walls to divide them. Two serve as bedrooms, and the other two as study
rooms. These works are for the greacer part of mortar, stone, and brick.
Mission of Santa Barbara, 3lst of December of 179J. . Fr. Estevan Tapis-
Fr. Jose de Miguel.

Dec. )1,1796. In six rooms of the mission the roof beams and supports of
poplar and alder were removed, because they were decayed and therefore dan-
gerous; and in their place beams and supports of pine were substituted. Now all
the buildings of the mission have pine wood throughout. A corridor I varas wide
a.nd 4l long, with pillars of brick and mortar and a tile roof, was made to pro-
tect the wall facing the presidio against the rain. Another corridor 3 varas wide
and l8 long, with pillars of adobe and a tile roof, was built in the patio where
the weaving is done. Two rooms of adobe, 3 varas wide and 6 long, were also
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FIGURE 236. "AN ADOBE WAI.I. WAS BUIIT . . . . COV-
ERED WITH TltE . , . ," Tile-covered odobe woll ot Mission Son
Antonio de Poduo, os it oppeored in I906. Photo by G. W. Jomes,
from lhe colleclion oi The Huntington Librory.

built at the two ends of the corridor. Mission of Santa Barbera,3lst
of Dccenrber of 1796. . Fr. Estevan Tapis-Fr. Jose de Miguel.

Dcc. i1,1797. Three granaries, of 2i varas each, have been built; a room
of 5 varas, which is the entrance to two of the granaries, a room of l0 varas for
the calves, one of 9 varas for the smithy, and another of the same size for a

chicken house, also have been constructed. All these rooms have their doors and

locks. They are 6 varas wide, of adobe, plastered on the outside with mortar, and

roofed q,ith tile; and though they form a separate square, it is entered through
the old part of the mission. Mission of Santa Barbara, llst of December
17 97 . . . Fr. Estevan Tapis-Fr. Jose de l\4iguel'

Dcc. 11,1798. Nineteen rooms of adobe have been built for as many fami-
lies of neophytes. Each one is 4 varas wide and t/z long, and each one has its
door and window that can be closed. AII are plastered on the outside with mor-
tar, and on the inside they are whitened with milk of lime; they are roofed

with tile. A wall 3 varas high, topped with tile, encloses an area 2100 varas in
circumference, which contains a kitchen garden, vineyard, and fruit trees.

. Mission of Santa Barbara, 31st of December, 1798. . . Fr. Estevan

Tapis-Fr. Juan Cortes.

Dcc.31,1799. A granary of adobe t'as built, which is 4J varas long and

6/z wide, roofed with tile, and plastered both inside and out with mortar.
. 
'. 

Mission of Santa Br.br.a, list of December of 1799. . Fr. Estevan

Tapis-Fr. Juan Cortes.

Dcc.31,1800." Thirty-one houses of adobe have been built as habitations
for as many families of neophytes; these are similar in every resPect to rhe twenty

"'f" O.-U". of tgOO, Fathers Tapis and Cortes of l\{ission Santa Barbara wrote to Fr. Presidente

Fermin Francisco de Lasuen, defending their management of the mission, in reply to the
criticism voiced by Comandante Felipc Goycoechea, who had expressed his opinion of mission

afiairs in answers to f,fteen questions put to him by Governor Borica.,The Fathers set forth
rlreir dcfense in a Rrp/1 oi tbc fu[inistcrs ol Santa Barbara lo thc Ansucrs tbat ComailLlsnte
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FIGURE 237. SANTA BARBARA MISSION ABOUT I875. Photo {rom the
collection o{ fhe Hunlinglon Librory.

rIGURE238. A HOUSE.....WAS BUIIT FOR THE MAYORDOMO....."
The Moyordomo's house ond the ionning vots ore in the centrol foreground of this photo, which
wos loken in 1875. See olso J ond K, fig. 232. Pholo by Wolkins (new series), lrom the collection
ol fhe Hvnlinglon Librory.
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,ilrcrdy built. All of thcm are roofed with tile, plastered on the outside with
mortar, end whitened on the inside with milk of lime. They have their doors
;rnd s,indos,s, and arc so pla.ced as to form a street. In addition, corridors with
pill,rrs of brick and mortar have bcen built along three walls of the rnission

(iolnn,tbu Grtt lo tltt Fillccn Qtrcslions Rc.garrlrr.g Abrscs by tbc Aforasd,l Missionurics,
and in thcir cornnrcnts on Goycocchca's answer to question 9 presentcd the following data
on construction q,ork done by the neophytcs:

"Qucstion 9: How many hours are the Indirns required to work? Are thc prcgnant Indian
womcn, nursing mothers, and old women and childrcn obliged to work?

So that it may be understmd what the Comandante considers such hard work, we
s'il[ explain clearly and distinctly the duties imposed. The women are givcn only the task
of grinding. Each one grinds two almillcs o{ wheat per day (or atolc. Vhen it is for bread,
ciglrt. and somctimes nine women grind seven almurlcs of sorked wheat. The men are given
tlrc task of making adobes: 160 adobes two-thirds (o{ a vara) long and I (vara) n'ide; nine
Indians work together, making 40 adobes each. The earth is soft, and the watcr nearby.
Thosc s'ho work at this task never work after eleven, never work on Saturday, and o{ten-
rimcs do not work on Friday, bccausc they complete their assigned task during the early part
of thc wcck. Those who make tilcs also have their duties assigned. Sixtecn young men are
st'lcctcd, and sometimcs as many more middle-aged men, or recruits from the rauchcria; all
thcsc pcoplc, r'ith two s,omen who carry them sand and cow dung, make i00 tiles a day.
Tlrcy have thc troughs of clay nearby, and these are always full, These Indians 6nish working
bsfore clcven; neverthcless, they always sgecd up their work, so that they have Saturday free
to q'alk about or rest. . Now we will compare the tasks of these workers in adobe and
tile s'ith those of the Presidio, ln l79l the Commandante of the Presidio, Don Felipe
Goycoechea, askcd for ten Indians to make tile. 1i('e sclected ten of the most skillful and dili-
gcnt for the work, most of whom are still living. After laboring four days at thc Presidio,
on Thursday thcy complained that they could not endure the work, and that their hands and
arms were yery sorc. They were asked how much n'ork they did pcr day. They replied, l0o
tiles; r'hich meant thar they had to dig the clay and throw it in the troughs; that they
had to add cow dung, and n'ater {rom a well I t varas deep, or from a lake some distance away;
thrt they had to carry the lake water from the bcach, an eighth of a league from where they
mrde thc tile; thar thcy had to mold the clay; and 6nally, that they alone. betwen morning
rnd night, had to produce J00 well-madc tilcs, for the soldicr Olivas stood over them to see

that tlrc q'ork was done. Such arduous work seemed incredible, and it was feared that this was

sornc falsehood concocted by the Indians. Nevertheless, they were urged to continue, and on
Friday rhey rcpcatcd thcir complaint with more insistence, adding that on this day they had
to makc i2i tiles. At that time they w€re told to have patience the following day, and that
sc would sec rbout relieving them of such hard work. That same Saturday the Comandante
camc to the nrission, and was informed of the Indians' complaints; he replied that this was

rhe rrlounr of q'ork formerly done by the soldiers. Ve then proposed that ten choscn soldiers
bc placcd with the same ten Indians from morning to night, to see who made the most tiles;
he s'ould not agree to this, but said that the Indians nced not come any more, {or there was

noq'sufticient tile. As for the daily task of the Indian who makes adobes: Seior Arrillaga,
rlrcn provisionrl governor of this peninsula, declared in 1791 rhat thc number should be set

at ,0 pcr day. Last year Don Jose NIaria Ortega, then a Sargeant, asked for peons from the
mission to make adobes and ro build a house outside the presidio. These were granted, I'ith
the stipulation that the daily task should be i0 adobes per individual and no morc, in accord-
ance'r,ith ths declaration of the aforementioned Sefror Arrillaga. He agrecd to the condition,
but contrived to hrve made a mould three-quarters of a vara long and half a vara wide, and
also highcr in proportion that the norma[ ones, which have been two-thirds long and onc
s'ide. lil'ater had to bc drawn from a *'cll more than 12 varas decp. From the two tasks that
q'c have iust described, any impartial Person may iudgc which labor dcserves the most com-
passion-that borne by the Indians at the mission, or thet borne by the Indians at the
prcsidio. . . . . All of the women who are considered useful help carry adobes, when the
cart assigned {or the purpose at thc start of construction work is not suficient; however, the
cirrr is ofren all that is needcd, for the adobes are always made near the buildings. These same

s-omen help carry the brick rnd tile, and very infrequently stones-but only small ones-
for lereling the foundations. Carrying the rest of the building materials is the work of the
drorers s'ith their oxen and the muleteers with their mules. Of the little children over nine
lears of age, some comb rhe wool in the looms and hand the shuttle and quill to the weaversi

orhers look after the tile and brick during the day' so the animals do not step on it; still
orlrcrs frighten away the birds; and the rest amuse themsclves with their childish games."
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IIGURE 239, TII.E ROOF ON BUITDING AT MISSION SAN ANTONIO DE PADUA, AS IT
APPEARED lN JUNE l9O2- Photo lrom lhe colleclion of the Colifornio Hisloricol Sociely. New-
comb, in The Old Mission Cfiurches ond Hisloric Houses of Colitornio. describes the moking of
tile os follows: "These tiles were olmost semicirculor in cross-section, oboul 22" long, ond topered
from o diqmeter of 12" ot the lorge end to o diqmeter of 8" ot the 5moll end. The podres followed
the primitive custom of kneoding or working the cloy in pits under the hoofs of onimols, .then
giving it time lo ferment properly. The tiles were foshioned by moking o pot o{ cloy the correct
thickness upon o flot boqrd ond then turning it over o holf-round lopering'mould'of wood which
wos well sonded to preyenl lhe cloy from odhering. After the coke hod been pressed qround the
'mould' it wos lrimmed olong the edges, dried in the sun, ond finolly boked or fired in smoll
kilns. Noturolly the quolity of lhe mission tiles voried with the cloys of the difierent locolities ond
wirh the Pro€esses of monufoclure. Some specimens ore very soft ond irregulor, while others
oppeqr os fine exomples of croflsmonship."

square; they are roofed with tile and p:rved wirh brick. Mission of
Santa Barbara, 3Ist of December of 1800. Fr. Estevan Tapis-Fr. Juan
Cortis.

1801. Thirty-one houses of adobe heve been built as dwellings for as many
families of neophytes; these are similar in all respects to rhe fifty-one built in
the 2 y,s;1r-5 preceding. In addition, a house 21 varas long and 5 wide was con-
structed, and its corridor; it is divided into a bedroom, receprion room, kirchen,
and chicken house, roofed with tile, rnd plastered with mortar. Mission
of Srnta Barbara, 3lst of Deccmber 1801. Fr. Estevan Tapis-Fr. Juan
Cortes.

1 802. Thirty-one houscs of adobe have been built as habitations for as many
familics of neophytes; these are in every respect similar to the eighty-two builc
in the preceding 3 years. They are surrounded on three sides by a mud wall i
varas high, within which is suflicient space for the houses which are yet co be
built. A mud-well and adobe room 20 varas long and 5 wide was also built; and
I troughs of brick and mortar for tanning hides. Next to this, a house 18 varas
long and 6 wide, complete with corridor, was built for the Mayordomo; ir is
clivided into a kitchen, reception room, and bedroom. Finally, five mud-wall
and adobe rooms were constructed, to meet the various needs of the mission;
these $/ere in ail 40 varas long and 5 n,ide. Mission of Santa Barbara,
-1 lst of December, 1802. Fr. Estevan Tapis-Fr. Juan Cortes.
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FIGURE 240. "A RESERVOIR FOR STORING WATER WAS CONSTRUCTED, AI.t OF STONE
AND MORTAR This photogroph, token Morch 12, I898, shows port of the Sonto Borboro
woler system. ln the extreme lower right.hond corner is the wttling bosin shown olso in fig. 241;
ot lhe exlreme left is the upper reservoir, ond iust below it the mill shown in fig. 242; the lower
reservoir is surrounded by the wooden fence. See D, E, ond F on fig. 232, Newcomb, in lhe Old
Mission Churches ond Historic Houses of Colibrnio, describes the woter-system os follows: "The
woter-supply wos obtoined by the domming of Pedrogoso Creek some two miles obove lhe mission
[see fig.245]. From lhe dom the woler was conducted, by meons of o stone oqueducl, lo o setlling-
bosin norlheosl of the mission church. This oqueduct wos built in such o woy os lo follow the con.
tour of the hills ond conyons, ond so well conslrucled thot, ofter o hundred yeors, it remoins,
where not deslroyed by mon, in excellent condition. From the settling-bosin, or filter, the woter
wqs led into the greol slone reservoir, II0 feet squore ond seven feel deep, which wos compleled
in 1806. Upon rhe hill obove lhe reservoir . . . wos subsequently built o second smoll
reservoir, which wos olso supplied from the dom. Eelween lhese lwo reservoirs wqs built the
woter-power grist mill where Podre Ripoll ground his groin. The upper reservoir wos provided
with wooden sluice-gotes by meons of which the woler lo lurn lhe millwheel could be controlled.
. . . . From the settling-bosin, constructed to purify the domestic supply, on oqueduct formerly
conducted the woler to be used for household purposes lo lhe reor of the mission. From here il
wos dislributed to the fountoins. This oqueduct consisled of o woler"woy four inches in diometer
corried otop o heovy stone woll, which, crossing the rood thot leods to the bridge, wos pierced
ot this point by o pretty orch thot remoined in ploce until obout 1880." Phoro lrom the collection
oI Soulhwesl A.luseum, los Angeles.
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TIGURE 24I. THE SETIIING.BASIN, OR WATER.TITTER HOUSE
AS lT APPEARED lN 1898. Photo lrom the colleclion of the Coli-
fornio Hisloricol Sociefy.

180r. Forty-eight houses of adobe have been built as habitations for as many
families of neophytes; these were similar in all ways to the l ll built in the pre-
ceding years. In addition, a church 22 varzs long and 9 wide, including the
walls, was constructed on a rancheria 2 leagues distant from the mission; it is

called San Miguel. Mission of Santa Barbara, 3lst of December of tso3.
. Fr. Estevan Tapis-Fr. Juan Cortis.

1804. Thirty-seven houses of adobe have been built to house as many fami-
lies of neophytes; these are similar in every respect to the 161 built in the pre-
ceding years; also, a large partially covered patio has been made, which the
noephytes use for various purposes. . . . Mission of Santa Barbara, December
.3 I of the year of the Lord 1804. . Fr. Juan Cortes-Fr. Marcos Amestoy.

1801 . Two large rooms were built for grenaries and one of the same size for
wood; 35 houses were built for the Indians, n'ith doors and windows, and similar
in all respects to those of the previous years, in all numbering 234. . . . . Mis-
sion of Santa Barbara, December 31 of 180t. Fr. Marcos Amestoy-
Fr. Marcos Antonio de Vitoria.

1806. A reservoir for storing'r/ater was constructed, all of stone and mor-
tar; it is 40 varas square and 2/z high. . Mission of Santa Barbara, De-
cember 3l of 1806. . Fr. Marcos Amestoy-Fr. Jose Antonio lJrresti'

1807. Eighrcen houses were built on the rancheria, similar in all respects to
those previously constructed, in all totaling 212. Four houses were built with
their guard rooms; also a dam of rough stone and mortar. Mission of
Santa Barbara, December 3L of. 1807. . Fr. Jose Antonio Urresti-Fr.
Marcos Amestoy.

1808. A fountain and its wash trough have been constructed for the benefit
of humanity, and a house for pottery making. The unfinished work will be
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FIGURE 242. THEMIU,ASITAPPEARED lN 1898. Photolrom thecollecrion
of the Calilornio Historicol Sociely.

t63

FIGURE 243. PART OF THE STONE AQUEDUCT, AS lT APPEARED tN I898. Photo from
the collection of the Colifornio Hisloricol Sociely.
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FIGURE 244. "A FOUNTAIN AND ITS WASH TROUGH HAVE BEEN CONSTRUCTED FOR

THE BENEFIT OF HUMANITY Photo by Helen S. Gifren, f rom lhe colleclion of fhe Society
ol C o lif or ni o Pioneers.

',';El
A DAM OF ROUGH STONE AND MORTAR " The Sqnlo Borboro

fc
f,{

,

FIGURE 245
Mission dom. Pholo by couttesy of Anderson Pfiolo Service, Sqnlo Eorboro
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FIGURE 246. SANTA BARBARA MISSION. IT IS OF HEWN STONE AND
MORTAR, WITH VERY STRONG WATLS, HEAVY BUTTRESSES, AND TOWER TWO
STORIES HIGH . . ." Pholo (rom the colleclion of Southwes, Museum, los Angeles.

reported next year. Ivlission of Santa Barbara, December 3l of 1808.
. Fr. Marcos Amestoy-Fr. Luis Gil de Taboada.

1809. That part of the habitation of the Padres Ministros that looks toward
the sea has been added to, with a wall of lime and stone, and a flat roof made to
be walked on. . Mission of Santa Barbara, December 11 of 1809.
Fr. Luis Gil de Taboada-Fr. Marcos Amestoy.

1810. That which was reported last ycar is being continued. Mission
of Santa Barbara December 31 of 1810. Fr. N[omen]-Fr. N[omen].

1811. The habitation of the Padres Ministros, mentioned in 1809, has been
completed, with a corridor of stone arches. The frontispiece of the Holy Church
has been started, and will be reported on when it is completed. . . . Mission
of Santa Barbara, December ll of 1811. Fr. Luis Gil and Fr. Marcos
Amestoy.

1812. In the terrible earthquakes of December 2lst and the days following,
the mission was considerably damaged, necessitating a careful iospection and
somewhat extensive repairs. The Holy Church, particularly, should be rebuilt,
when permission is obtained from the government; for there would be little dif-
ference in the amount of labor required to repair it, and the amount of labor
required to rebuild it; and, comparing the small satisfaction that repaired walls
would give us with the security provided by, new, thick ones of lime and stone,
on a solid foundation, reasons for the latter outu,eigh the former, Mis-
sionof SantaBarbara,December 31 of 1812, . . Fr. LuisGil and Fr. Marcos
Amestoy.

1813. All is the same as in previous years. Fr. Ramon Olbds-Fr.
Marcos Amestoy.
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TIGURE 247. "THE STATUE OF THE PATRONESS, SANTA BARBARA, WAS PTACED IN A
NICHE IN THE FRONTISPIECE, WHICH APPEARS TO BE SUPPORTED BY SIX COI.UMNS; AND
IN THE CORNERS OF THE TRIANGTE WERE PTACED THE THREE VIRTUES, FAITH, HOPE,
AND CHARITY ln 1898, when this photogroph wos loken, the ffgure ot the opex
of the triongle hod olreody been destroyed; the others were broken by the eorthquoke of
1925. Plroro from lhe colleclion of The Hunlinglon Librory.

1814. Everything on the rancheria destroyed by ouakes and rains has been
rebuilt. Mission of Santa Barbara, Dece mber I I of l8 74. . . Fr. Luis
Gil de Taboada-Fr. Ramon Olbds.

181t. Things remain the same as in previous years; what has detcriorated
from use and the passage of time are being repaired and replaced. Mission of
Santa Barbara, Jlst of December of 181t. . . . Fr. Ramon OIbds-Fr. An-
tonio Ripoll.

1816. The same things remain as in previous years, and those things that
have been consumed by use and by time are being repaired and replaced.
tr{ission of Santa Barbara, December ll of 1816. . . Fr. Francisco Sufrer-
Fr. Antonio Ripoll.

1817. The same things remain from previous years, Twenty harnesscs have
been added, and various tools for carpenrry; and the things that use and time
have consumed are being replaced and repaired. A wing of adobe has been built,
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which contains a granary, a room for the calves, and a room for tools and

implements of the held, which have for some years been deteriorating with age;

,lri, rhe flat roof on half rhe principal house was remodeled, and the decayed

wood replaced' . . . Fr. Francisco Suffer-Fr' Antonio Ripoll'

1818. The same things remain as in previous years, and-those things that

have been consumed by ise and time are being repaired and replaced

Mission of Santa Barbara, 31st of December of tgt8. Fr. Francisco

Suier-Fr. Antonio Ripoll.

1g1g. The same things remain as in previous years,-and_those things that

have been consumed by it" and time ,t" beit g repaired and replaced

Mission of Santa Barbara, 3lst of December of tstg' Fr' Francisco

Sufier-Fr. Antonio RiPoll.

1820. Cburcb and Sacristy. The present church of this mission, begun in
I8li, was finished this year, and irs benediction was celebrated the lOth of Sep-

t"-b.. this same y.".. it is of hewn stone and mortar, with very -strong- 
walls,

heavy buttrerr.r, 
"rrd 

tower two stories high, holding six bells,. three of them

h..rd b"llr. It has a plastered ceiling wirh paintings, and marble columns and

altar tables in the Roman style, of which there are three, including the main

altar; and in one of these is a suitable pulpit. The statue of the patroness, Santa

Barbara, was placed in a niche in the froniispiece, which lPPears_to be supported

by six columns; and in the corners of the triangle were placed the three virtues,

Frith, Hope, and Charity; these four figures are of carved stone, and painted in
oil. T'he floor of the church is of burnished bitumen, which makes it very neatly

fi.rish"d. Vith this, and the various embellishments that have been placed thus

in the church, as well as in the sacristy, it is very agreeable to the sight, stronS'

end elegant. . .

Building, The same things remain as in previous years-, and those things that

have been"consumed by use and time are being repaired and replaced. . . ' .

Mission of Santa Barbara, llst of December of tg20' Fr' Francisco

Suffer-Fr. Antonio RiPoll.

FIGURE 24g. CARMET MISSION. Photo {rom the colleclion of the Colifornio Stole Library.
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On the 7th the_fog was srill thicker than on rhe day preceding; it
clerred up, however, towards noon and we saw the tops of the mountains tJthe
eastward ar a very considerable distance, As our course was to the southward,
it is cvident, that, from- the 42d, degree, the coasr begins to run away ro the
eastward. our latitude observed at noon, wes 40o 48' Jon'north; our longitude,
according to-the time-keeper, was 126" j9' 4J" west. I continued my course to
near the land, from which, at night-fall, I was only four leagues distant. rl/e
there perceived a volcano on the top of a mountain, which boie east of us; its
flame was very lively, but a thick fog soon deprived us of this sight; it became
n-ecessary to gain an of6ng. Being apprehensive, that, by following a course par-
rllel to. rhe coast, I might fall in with some rock or island ar no grear distance
from the continent, I tacked, and stood off shore. The fog *r. ,..yihi.k. . . . .

At three o'clock in the afternoon ISeptember 14,1786! u,e got sighr
of Fort Monterey, and rwo three-masted vesselJ which laf in the roadl . . 

-.

It is not a little remarkable, that during the whole of this long run, in the
midst of the rhickest fogs, the As-trolabe always sailed wirhin hail of my ship,
end n,as never farther from her, till I gave orders to M. de Langle to reconnoitre
the entrance at Monterey. .

The parish church is very neat, alrhough covered with strau,; it is dedicated
to saint charles, end ornamented with pretty good paintings, copied from ftalian
originals.

The missionary's house is in front of the church, as are also
the different storehouses. on the right stands the Indian village, consisting of
rbout 6fty cabins, which serve as dwelling places to serren hr.rdred and firry
persons of both sexes, comprising their children, which compose the mission
of Seint Cherlcs, or of Monrerey.

Thcse cabins are the most miserable that are to be mer wirh among rny people;
they are round, six feet in diameter, by four in height; some stakei, of the size
of an arm, fixed in the earth, and which approach each other in rn arch rt the
top, compose the timber-work of it; eight or ren bundles of strav', very ill
,rrrrnged over thesc stakes, defend the inhabitants, u,ell or ill, from the ruin and
rvind; and more than half of this cabin remains open when the q'eather is fine;
their only precaution is to have each of them two or three bundles of stras' at
hand by way of reserve.

All the exhortations of the missionaries have nevcr been able to procure a
change of this general architecture of the tu'o Californias; the Indians say, that
they_like plenty o{ air, that it is convenienr ro set fire to their houses *hen they
,rre devoured in them by too grear a quanriry of fleas, and that they can build
rnother in less than t*o horir. The'indepe'nde". I;l;;, *tro rr'tu.r..rr ro
frequently change their places of abode, have a stronger motive,

'r'From z1 Yoltgc Rounl thc Vorl,l, in tbt Ycars 17St, 17t6, 1787, anl t;tt. ht, l. F. G. lc tt
Pirotrc: Publishil Conlormably to !br Dccrat'oi tbc Nationol Assrmbll, oi th 2z,t oi Abril,
1791, tnl Elitcl -bJ'M. L. A. t\Iilct-ilftrtut, Brigaliu Gcn'al in tbc Corfs ot' Engirecrs,
Dirrclor of Forlifi<'ations. E.r-Constilncn!, ml \ttmbu o! Strcrd Littrtrl,iocittics at Paris.
In Tlsrca voluwrs. Transltrct! !ron tlst F*nch. Lon,loni priotrl lor J.-lohnson, s/. puzl,s
ClturcltYtr,l. 1i98.
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G. H. VON IANGSDORf; *

The situation of the establishment IMission San Jose] is admirably chosen,
rnd according to the universal opinion, this mission will in a fcw years be the
richest and best in New California. The only disadvantage is, that there are no
large trees very near. To compensate this disadvantaSe, there are in the
neighborhood of the mission chalk-hills, and excellent brick-earth, so that most
of their buildings are of brick.

Father Pedro, who shewed me about every where, proposed, when we had
visited all that he thought worthy of observation, to go and see the Indians
preparing for their dance. I accepted his proposal with delight, and he led me
to a small stream, by the side of which the dancers were assembled, extremely
busy in smearing their bodies ovcr with charcoal-dust, red clay' and chalk. One
was ornxmenting his breast, adother his belly, another his thighs, and another
his back, with regular figures of various kinds. Some were ornamenting their
otherwise naked bodies all over with down feathers, which gave them rather the
appearance of belonging to the monkey species than of being men. Their heads,

ears, and necks, were sct off with a great variety of ornaments, but the bodies,

except a covering about the waist, were naked. The women were at the same

time performing the offices of the toilet in their houses; they were all, consist-
ently with the laws of decorum, dressed; their faces and necks only were painted,
end they u'ore also a profusion of ornaments of shells, feathers, and beads.

IF.*rV4o.*", andTratclsinYariottsPartsof tbcvorl,l,DtringtlscYcars|STJ,lS04, 180t,
1806, anJ 1807.81, G. H. r'ott Langsdorff, Atrlic Cotnsallor to His Nlajtsty the EmpLrot ot'

Rtrssia, Conni-Gcrual ot thc Bra:ils, Knight ol tlse Orlrr of St. Anna, ntd Mambcr ot'

Yariotts Acrlurtias on,! Lcrrnr,! Societirs. Prrt Il, Conttitting tltc Vol,agc to lltc Alatl)an
lslauls m,l North-V'cst Coast ot' Ancrict, nrl Rcttrn b'y Land oter !ba Nottb-East Ptrls
ot' Asia,Tbnmgb Siberiq,lo Pctcrsburgh. Illustralci by'Engrating: f ron Original Drau'ings.
Lontlon: Printrl t'or Heurl'Cdbrrn, Englislt anl Forcign Public Librarl', Conlrit-Strttt,
Hanot'cr-StTurrL'; tnd Soll b), Crorge GolJi(, Eliilbilrgb; on,l lobn Cunning,Dtblit. 11114.

Original drawings were by Wilhclm Gottlief Tilcsius von Tilcnau.

FIGURE 249. BRICK, TItE, AND ADOBE AT MISSION SAN ANTONIO DE PADUA, I9O3
Photo {rom lhe colleclion ol The Hvntington Librory.
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Visitors From the Rurick "
OTTO VON KOTZEBUE

This afternoon, accompanied by all our gentlemen, I took a walk into the
Presidio [San Francisco], where we were received at the gate by the com-
mandant, Don Louis d'Arguello, and saluted with eight guns, and then con-
ducted to his residence. I found the Presidio as described by Vancouver; the
garrison consists of a company of cavalry, of which the commandant is chief,
and has only one officer of the artillery under his command.

The 4th, at eight o'clock in the morning, we all rowed to shore, and wenr into
the Presidio to ride to the Mission, according to our promise, in company with
the commandant. . . , . The weather was extremely fine, and an hour's ride
brought us to our journey's end, though above half of the road was sandy and
mountainous. Only a few small shrubs here and there diversified the barren hills;
and it was not till we arrived in the neighbourhood of the Mission, rhar we mer
with a pleasant country and recognized the luxuriant scenery of California.
After passing through a streer inhabited by Indians, which is the name given
by the Spaniards here to the savage tribes, we stopped before a large building,
adjoining the church, the residence of the missionaries, and were received by
five priests, of whom three belonged to this Mission, and rhe rwo orhers had
come from St. Clara to be present at the celebration of the festival [of St.
Francisl ; they conducted us to a large, dirty room, plainly furnished, where
we were received with much respect. Precisely ar ten we entered the church,
which is spacious, built of stone, and handsomely fitted up, where we already
found several hundred half-naked Indians kneeling. . After dinner they
showed us the habitations of the Indians, consistinig of long, low houses, buili
of bricks, and forming several streers. The uncleanliness in these barracks baf-
fles description, and this is perhaps rhe cause of the grear mortality; for of a
1000 Indians at St. Francisco, J00 die every year. The Indian girls, of whom
400 are in the mission, live separate from the men, likewise in such barracks:
both sexes are obliged to labour hard.

ADTLBTRT VON CHAflTISSO

The accounts of La Peyrouse and \rancouver . . we found very
correct, Since their time there has been but little change in California. A fort,
erected in a good situation, guards the harbour of San Francisco. The Presidio
is new built with stone, and covered with tiles. The building of the chapel has

not been begun. In the missions they build in the same manner, and the bar-
racks of the Indians at San Francisco are of similar construction. An artillerist
has erected mills in the missions, worked by horses; but they are now for the
most part out of order, and cannot be repaired. At San Francisco is a stone
which a horse turns without mechanism over another stone, the only mill in
order. The Indian women rub the corn between ts/o stones for immediate use.

A windmill of the Russian American Company's settlement creates astonish-
ment, but does not find imitators. Some years a8o, when artizans were brought
here at great expense to teach the necessary arts, the Indians profited more by
their instructions than'the gente rational (rational people) as the Spaniards call
themselves.

" fro A Voyoge of Discouery into tbe South Sea and Beering's Straits, for tbe Ptnpose ol
Exploring t North-East Passoge, Ilndettaken in the Years 181J-1818, d tbe Expense ol His
Higbness The Cbancellot ol tbe Empire, Coant Romazof , in the Shifi Rtnich, Under tbe
Comnond. ol tbe Lieilenant in tbe Rtssian lmpeitl Nauy, Otto ron Kotzebue. Illustrated
'Vitb Namerous Plates and MQs. In Three Volrmes. London: Printed for Longman, Harst,
Rc e s, O r me, ar d Br oun, P a t er no s te t - Ruu 
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A. DUHAUT.CIILY *

The 28th, we sa*, at the same time the islands forming the channel, called
Santa Birbara, and Point Conception. This point, beyond which the coast takes
an easterly direction, is very remarkable from its form. Appearing like a wedge,
it rises from the sea; then falling toward the interior, aftcr describing a long
trail, it ascends again gently to the tops of the mountains.

As soon as we had passed this cape, the sea, before very much disquieted,
became fair and smooth; but the breeze was light, and we advanced but slowly,
having on our right the islands of San Miguel, Santa Rosa and Santa Cruz.

The coast, along which v/e continued at a distance of two miles, is dominated
by a chain of mountains parallel to the shore, and from six ro seven hundred
metres in elevation. At their base stretches a plain ending in vertical walls of
rock, leaving between them and the sea a narrow beach of sand and pebbles.
This flat country, where graze large herds of horses and cattle, is agreeably cut,
at almost egual distances, by narrow valleys, In these ravines grosr rhick clusters
of beautiful oaks, whose crowded bushy tops seem to bring to the same level
all this ground: streams run through these valleys and serve to furnish water
to the cattle feeding all abour here

Vhile we went along by this shore, we found the sea almosr everywhere cov-
ered with asphaltum, now in the form of round flat slabs of some rhickness,
now in that of large sheets of oil and tar, spread over rhe water and displaying
yellow or blue reflections. The odor exhaled by this sruff was powerful enough
to be annoying, and make breathing troublesome and dilficult. I knew not for
some time whether this natural pitch, spread over the entire channel in such
great quantity, flowed from some point on the coast, or its source gushed up
from the bottom of the sea: it was only on anorher srop ar Santa Birbara that
I learned that half-way from this presidio to Poinr Concepcion, between the
rancho de Los Ortegas and thar of Los Dos Pueblos, there is a large pond of
asphaltum boiling unceasingly, and whose excess overflows into the sea from
n'hich this spring is not far distant. .

Ve went finally on foot to the mission [Santa Barbara], situated ar the upper
end of the plain a half-league from the presidio. The road leading to ir ascends
l.ery slightly as it crosses a beautiful grassy meadow, where graze the horses
used at the presidio and the cows supplying it with the daily milk. As we went
on, the mission buildings presented a finer appearance. From the roadstead, we
could have taken it for a mediaeval castle, s,ith its lofty openings and belfry;
approaching nearer, the building grows, and while losing none of its beauty,
,ssumes little by little a religious aspect; the turret becomes a bell-tower; the
bell, instead of announcing the arrival of a knight, rings for service or the
angelus; the first illusion is destroyed, and the castle becomes a convent.

In front of the building, in the middle of a large square, is a playing fountain,
whose workmanship, quite imperfect as it was, surprised us the more, the less

\\,e expected to find in this country, so far from European refinement, that kind
of luxury reserved with us for the du,ellings of the n'ealthiest. After rising
to a height of more than eight feet above the ground, the clear and sparkling
water of this fountain fell again in broad sheets upon a descending series of
stone basins forming altdgether an octagonal pyramid; it filled a reservoir of the
same shape to the brim, whence, issuing from the jaws of a bear, also in stone,

" Translation by George Franklin Carter, reproduced from Dilltaut-Cilly's Accornt ol Ctlilornia
in lltcYrars 1827-28, and published by permission of California Historical Societ1,, cspy.;t5.
os'ner. The original translation appears in the California Historical Society Quarterly volume
I,1929.
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FIGURE 250. "IN FRONT OF THE BUITDING, IN THE MIDDI-E

OF A LARGE SQUARE, IS A . FOUNTAIN ." PhOIO
lrom the colleclion of fAe Society of Colifornia Pioneers.

TIGURE 25I. STONE BEAR'S HEAD AS IT APPEARED IN I95I
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FIGURE 252. "WE WENT UP A FLIGHT OT SEVERAL STEPS LEADING US IO A LONG PERI.

STYTE OR CLOISIER, SUPPORTED BY FIFTEEN SQUARE PII.IARS TORMING FOURTEEN ARCHES
V/HICH, FROM A DISTANCE, GIVE THE MISSION THAT NOBTE APPEARANCE WHICH SUR-

PRISED US AT THE FIRST SIGHT OF lT ." Photo by Wotkins (new series), from lhe collec'
lion of f he H untinglon Librory.

it fcll into a fine la1'er in stucco, rlrolrnd which sonre Indian rl'orncn xnd Cxli-
fornie girls \\'cre bus)r $':rshing. The httcr lookcd et us from belon' through
thc bceutiful trcsses of their chestnut hair, rnd I prcsr.rrne the cx;rnrinltion tl-rcy
maclc of two str:rnscrs was xs pcrfect rs it u'rs sn,ift.

In rll countrics the fair scx,rlong posscss this gift of cstin-ratir-rq ln individual,
rnd prrrticulerll, of seizing upon his odclitics in a tricc u'ith e stcelthv look. I
sr\\. onc of thesc 1,oung girls sr-nilc elmost imperccptibly; perh:rps I n-r1'self wes

the crr:se of her nrischievous mirth; but the rf,thcr rrotcsque xppc:lrilnce of ntv
comprnion, his tccth calcinccl by the immoclerrte use of tob.rcco, rncl his sinri.rn
head, orr e slender bodr. of four feet eight inches: all this should h,rr,c qtrieted rr-rv

self-lovc a little.
\Y'c u.ent up a flight of steps lcading us to:r long pcristylc or cloister, sup-

ported by fifteen sqttare pillars forming follrtcen arc|es s'hich, fron-r e tlis-
tance, givc the n-rission that noblc:rppexrarlce rvl-rich surprised tls:lt the 6rst
sight of it.

Fray Altonio Ripoll, I men of good colrnrcnlncc xnd clistinguislrcil nrind,
put to nrc solne qucstions .;;rnd s'hen I h:rd s.rtisficd his curi-
osit1., or rather his rnxie'11,, hc proposcd to us xn inspection of rhe mission build-
ings and thc church.

The faclcle of this chapcl is orneurcnted s'ith six h,rlf-col.,mtrs sttPlrel'1i11S

I rrirngul;rr front, bcaring sever.l st:rtLrcs of slints. Thc bodl'of_ thc church

consist; only of x navc with lou, xrched roof, s'irhout side ,rislcs. The constt'uc-

tion of this cclificc loulcl havc been nothing to cr:cite surprise, hed it bcc-n built
by Europeans; but if one considcr th;rr it is thc s'orl< of poor ll-rji:rns, gtridctl

b1'..,...lcri"stic; thrt it is crected in rr counrr)'u'hich, though it cont.rin:rll
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FIGURE 253. BRICK, STONE, AND MORTAR. Sonto Morgorito, osislencio to Mission Son Luis
Obispo. Pfiotos from the collection oI The Hunlinglon Librory.
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FIGURE 254. "THE NAVE, THE AI.TAR, AND THE VESTRY ARE DECORATED WITH PAINT.

INGS . . . . . FROM THE HAND OF THE INDIANS THEMSETVES Stotion of the Cross
pointing from Mission Son Gobriel. Pholo lrom lhe colleclion of The Huntioglon Librory.

the matcrials required, at least supplies them to thc hand using them only in
the rough stxte in which nature produces them; one cannot tire in admiration
of the patience of this religious, thc talent he has shown, and the care he nlust
heve taken for such a building.

Vith us, does onc wish to undertake the erection of a building of this kind?
Teh architects, with their plans and estimates, present themselves for it. One
hes merely to select the one most stlitable; Purcheses arc made from the fur-
nishcrs; ail the mrterials, ready to be put in place, are brought to the designeted

spot, without anyone having to be concerned about a single -thin-g, other than

tL provc their ouality and give them the finishing touch; lastll', thc best s'ork-
men contend for the choice over their rivals.

Here, on the contrary, evcrything is in the rough, even to the mcn, and the
6rst cere of the builder has becn to form his workmcn. Out of thc mere earth
he has hed to make bricks and tilcs; to cut immcnse trees, far:l\\ra)r, and to
bring them, by physical strengtll, over roads marked out exprcssll, across ravines

and precipices; to gxther, at grext expense, on the sershore, shells to nuke into
lime; finally, everything, to thc most trifling, connectcd u'ith this cdilice, has

cost preliminary labors, which must have increascd thc difficultl' vcry much'
One is, ,rt the same time, astonished at the boldness of tlrc plan and the perse-

verance in its execution: only a boundless zcal for thc spreed of rcligion cln
have mrdc Padre Ripoll conqueror over so many obstaclcs. He has not, hor'-
ever, employed much more rime for completing che building than s'otrlcl l.reve

bcen necessary in Spain.

The nave, the altar, and the vcstry xre decor:rtcd n'ith paintings the bcst ones

of which crme from Mexico; the rest are from thc hand of the Indians them-
selves. Thc pillars, fricze, framings and beses rre marbled n'ith a good deal of
trste and dccoreted with arabesques prssably exccuted. \W'hrr heightens still
rnore all this mass, and inclines one to be indulgent s'ith regard to defects of
architecturc, is an excessive nextness, not found in our churchcs of the third
and even of the sccond, order.
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FIGURE 255. INTERIOR Of CHAPEt, ASISTENCIA SAN ANTONIO DE PAIA, ABOUI I888,
SHOWING FLOOR TltE AND WALL DECORATIONS. Photos from lhe colleclion oI fhe Huntington
Librory.

Thc project conlplcrcly cnsrossing Il-:rthcr Ripoll] et this tin-re \\'es a \\.xrcr-
nrill hc \\'xs hirlinir built rt thc foot of e hill to the right of the nrission. Thc
u',rtcr, bror-rght fronr nrorc th:ln ts'o lea.qucs b1'e c:rnrl follorving thc side of rhe
inount:rins, \\':ls to fxll fronr e hcight of lbout twentl, feet upon thc buckets of
.r s'hecl. The frll of this nrotivc po\\,cr wxs nor vcrricxl: it u,orked at en angle
of .rbout i i dcgrccs; the s'lrceI rlso, ir-rstcad of bcing vertical u'es horizont:rl;
i! u.rs :r full circlc, upon u'hose planc wcrc lrrrngcd, like spokes, :r sort of large,
.liqhrlr concilvc spoons, s'hich s'erc to reccive, one aftcr xnorher, the inrpulse
.rn(l tr.lnsnrit thc nror.cnrclr r.
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FIGURE 256, BAPTISMAL FONT AND WATT PAINTINGS AT SAN ANTO'

NIO DE PATA. ASISTENCIA TO MISSION SAN IUIS REY DE FRANCIA, I898.
Edith Webb, in her poper Pigmenls Used 5y the Mission lndions of Colitornio'
stotes: ". . . . . the Padres of . . Mission Son Gobriel included in

their first Memoria o request for o book entitled 'Pqinting without on ln-

structor'('un libro inritutdo Pinlor sin Moeslro, o coso semeionle')' The)r

olso osked for o dozen brushes .Thot book ond the one of

designs soid to hove been used ot Mission Son Miguel would be worlh the

proverbiol king's ronsom could they be {ound todoy . .. . ln 1787, Vitru-

vius'De Architeclura Libri Decem were tronsloted from the Lotin into Sponish'

A copy of this tronslotion is in the Sonto Borboro Mission Archives

those poges devoted lo lhe study of pigments ond their preporotion for use

. .' . lurnish complele instructions for the monufocture of points from
notive minerols ond eorths in Vitruvius' book qnd thol one ordered
in the Son Gobriel Memorio ol 1771, the Podres hod oll the necessory in-

struclion for woll pointing." Pholo lrom fhe colleclion of fhe Huntington
Librory.
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FIGURE 257. BRICK, PEBBLES, AND STONE IN THE BETT
TOWER AT MISSIoN sAN DIEGo DE ALCAIA, I905. Photo from
lhe collection of the Colitornio Historicol Sociefy.

_ At 6rst glance I \r'as surprised that the padre, a mrn of judgmcnt, should
ha-ve_preferrcd to have the fall inclined, whe.r ir \1'as so eesy for him, in cutting
a hill to a steeper slope, to make it much more po*'erful;'for u.ithout being i
hydrostatician, I readily perceived that his motive power lost the more oflts
force, the farther rvas it inclined from the vertical. But before expressing my
opinion, reflection brought me back to the inventor's idea; and I believed I saw
that *hatever morive pou'er he lost at first, he gained it from another side, in
avoiding the friction from ts'o sets of cog-n,heels, since the rurning grind-
stone n ould be fixed upon the axle of the wheel.

Another objection also can be made, in regard to rhe speed of rotation; for
in this plan'ir is the same_for both u'heel end grindston., *hil" in our ordinary
combination, the speed of the grindstone increases in the reletion of the radius
of the q'heel to the radius of the axle-hub. Besides, Fray Antonio's workmen,
being little skilled in mechanics, he avoided many imperfections by simplifying
th_e mac-hinery', and I had no doubt of the complete s,ccess of his'undeitakingl
I brought to his attention, hou.ever, thc fact ihat the quality of the store lie
used for his grindstones, being made from the same stone, \vas not suitable;
becausc being entirely ccmposed of almost homogeneous parts, and of equal
hardness, it u'ould groq. smoorh too quickly. Aftcr dinner rhe presidenr wenr
to take his siesta, and n'e rerurned ro the ship.
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FIGURE 258. ADOBE, BRICK, AND TltE' Mission Son Fernondo qbout I 870.
Photos from lhe collection ol The Huntinglon Library.

FIGURE 259. ADOBE BRICK. Mission Soledod os it oppeoreC in 1951



DUTIOT DE TIOFRAS
Tronslqtion by Dororhy G. Jenkins

During-the period when the monks were esrablishing rhe missions for thc
pu.fpgse of civilizing the Indians, the governors werc founding military posrs,
called presidios, and pueblos (villages), peopled by married roidi.r, and white
colonists who were brought from Sonora, Sineloa, and Baje california. Since
these three types of estrblishments, missions, presidios, and pueblos, n,ere all
dcvelopcd on thc same phn, it will suflice to dcscribe one to give an idea of lll
the othcrs. ti/e shall choose as a type thc mission .o.rr"..rt"d' to San Luis Rey
de Frencie, which is the most beautiful and mosr regular in architecture. (Sc'e
in the Atlas thc perspective,no. 23, and the g.o-"t.i. plan, no. 20, of the Mis-
sion San Luis Rcy de Fmncia. )

Dcscriptiou of a Mission. The building is e ouadranglc one hundred rnd
fifty 6gs".r in length; the church occupics onc of thc u'ings; the f:rqade is orna-
mented *,ith a gallcry. The one-srory building is in general raised on a surface
cxeavated a fcw feet bclow the ground. The interior is arranged as a court rvith
fountrins and plantcd with trees. Opcning onto thc surrounding arcade arc the
doors of the apartmcnts of the monks, the managers and visitors, rlso of rvork-
rooms, schoolrooms, rnd stores. The infirmaries for men and for rvomcn are
located in the quietest parrs of thc Mission, as are the schoolrooms. Thc young
Indian girls are domiciled in rooms called the monaster),, and they rrc.gir.en
the name of nuns. The monks find it neccssary to keep them in confnemenr in
order to protcct them from rhc brutality of rhe natives

FIGURE 260. DETAIT OF CONSTRUCIION, MIS.
SION SAN l-UlS REY DE FRANCIA. Photo by J. W.
Jqmes, 1904, from the collection of The Hvntington
Library. ( lS0 )
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TIGURE 26I. THE MISSION CONSECRATED TO SAN IUIS REY DE

FRANCIA . . IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND MOST REGULAR IN ARCHITEC.

TURE . - ." Pholo lrom lhe colleclion oI The Hunlington Librcry. Newcomb, in fhe
Old Mission Churches ond Hisloric Houses of Colilornio, mokes the following (omments

upon lhe minerol moteriols used in conslruction ol lhe missions:

,'Ahhough Colifornio os on Americon slole hos within her boundories vost lesources in the

woy of building moteriols, the Colifornio of Sponish doys hod o comporotively meogre supply of
good building-moteriol. Especiolly wos this lrue of slone of duroble quolity, ond in the south,

Jf *ood olso.-ln the cqse oi stone the supply lor some of the missions hod to be brought from o

dislqnce. Usuolly, however, lhe slones used'were lhose neqrest the site of the proposed slructure,
ond consisted oi gronite bovlders. loken from lhe wqshes, volconic slones from the neor-by foot-

hills, cholkstone, [imestone, qnd sondstone. As o generol thing, the slones employed would nol

be considered worthy of use lodoy in the betler closs of structures, but Protected wilh stucco, os

they usuolly were, these stones hove served lheir purpose well-
,ilime wos mode either by burning limeslone, which, olthough not of the best quolity, wos

obtoinoble, or by burning seo-shells, of which lhere wos o never-foiling supply: Since oll woll
:urfoces, inside ond oul, were kept whitewoshed, lime wos necessory ot oll times, ond it is lo be

guessed thot ihe burning of seq-shells {urnished the greoter port of this
. The first temporory quorlers, hostily built, were litlle betfer thon brush huls with

gross-thoiched roofs. These were built in the foshion of the lndions ond never endured long. The

Iorliesl of rhe buildings thot cqn reolly be considered hobitotions were conslructed of wooden

posts of pine o, .ypr"ri, sel close together ond plostered inside ond out with cloy. After the cloy

irod dried the wolls were treoted to o heovy coot of whitewosh. Usuolly lhis type of structure

. , wos roofed with poles over which lwigs were spreod ond upon lhese o loyer of mud'

The mud roofs were never successful in keeping out the heovy winler roins, so the lndion method

ol moking o thotch of tule wos nexl odopled. Thqfch roofs were very inflommoble o-nd severol

disostrous- fires were experienced before the podres begon lo mqke burned-cloy roofing

tiles like lhose used in Spoin
,,Where wood wos scorce, the moking of sun-dried odobe brick wos eorly token up. The sec-

ond structure ot mosl of the missions wos of odobe. The odobe wolls, due to the low beoring-

power of lhe moteriol, hod to be very thick. Mony exomples ore five ond six -feet in thickness

ond few ore less ihon three feef. As soon, however, os o mission wos strong ond prosperous. the

pride of the podre usuolly extended to on ombilion to build o church in more losting moteriol,

hence slone or burned brick were employed'
"Cloy is ovoiloble qt olmost ony point olong the coost ond wos used for moking bricks. roofing-

tiles, drcins, qnd ollos (iugs). Most of the brick were of o red color, rother soft but duroble. They

were used for oll purpores to which we would put brick todoy; for wolls. orches, piers, ond

chimneys, ond, since no wooden floors were used, for povements of the cloisters, courts, ond rooms
qs well. There were vorious forms, but the ordinory brick wos flol, being obout lYz" lo 2" thick,
ond qbout I0" x 10" squore, lhus resembling the Sponish ond Mexicon voriety.
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In order to encourxge the Indians to work, the Fathers often turn their own
hands to labor, and they scrvc as cxamples cverywhcre. It was only a few years
ago that Father Cavallero, prcsidcnt of the Dominicans, died with his hand on
the plough in the midst of his neophytes at the Mission Notre Dame de Guada-
lupe. Nccessity compelled them to be industrious; one is struck with astonish-
ment when he sees with what poverty of rcsources, more often than not with
no Europea_n workers, aided only by savage peoplc with almost no inrclligence
rnd often hostile, they have succeeded, in addition ro rheir great agricultural
achievements, in executing considerable architcctural and mechanical works,
such as mills, machines and other devices, bridges, roads, and irrigation
canals. For the construction of almost all these missions they had to bring in
from distances of cight or ten leagues from the chosen spor great logs of wood
cut in the most rugged mountains, and to teach the Indians to make lime, drcss
stones and mould bricks.

Around the mission are grouped buildings housing the various crafts, the
cabins of neophytes and a few white colonists. Besides the central establishment
there are, over an extent of thirty or forty square leagues, accessory farms and
a few subsidiary chapels. Opposite the mission there is a military post where
the monks' escort is lodged. This escort is composed of four cavalry soldiers
and one sergeant; it is also used as a dispatch service ro carry orders from one
mission to another, and to rcpulse the atracks of savage tribes n hich, in the
early days of the conquest used ro harry the settlemenrs. . . . .

Dcscription ol a Prcsidio. The Prcsidios were all built on the same plan.
A favorable situation was chosen and surrounded by a ditch four meters wide
and two deep. The excavated earth heaped up served as an ourer ramparu. The
enclosure of the Presidio was formed by a quadrangle about two hundred meters
in length. The rampart or wall was constructed of brick, four or five mcters in
height and one in thickness. Small bastions flanked the corners; the Presidio had
only two portals. Generally its entire armanent consisted of eight bronze can-
nons of eight, twelve, and sixteen caliber. Although of insufficienr srrcngth to
resist a serious attack made by ships of war, these fortificarions wcre all that
was needed to repulse incursions of Indians. Near rhe Presidios and in accord
u,ith the topography of the terrain, open earthworks were raised, dignified with
the name castillo (castle). Vithin the enclosurc of the Presidio were found the
church, the lodgings of the olficers and men, the houses of a few colonists,
stores, workrooms, stables, wells, and cisterns. Outside were grouped a few
dwellings, and ac a little distance the royal farm (el rancbo del rcy), destined
to furnish pasturage for the horses and beasts of burden of the garrison.

Four coast batteries and four Presidios constituted the defense of Ata Cali-
fornia: those of San Diego, MonteRey, San Francisco, and Santa Barbara.

"Adobe, o moteriol widely distributed in Colifornio ond lhe Soulhwest, wos lorgely employed
during the mission period. lt is o moteriol thot, used with ludgment, will endure for mony yeors.
It wos foshioned inlo sun-dried brick, which were mode somelimes with slrow os o bond, but
more oflen depended upon the noturol grog of fine porticles of disintegroted rock. Brick of this
sun-dried voriety, loid up with mud os on odhesive, hqve been employed from eorly ontiquity
down to our own doy, their use in Spoin doting from the conquest of lhe Moors. The ideo wos
corried. inlo Mexico ond Colifornio, ond odobe, being eosily obtoinoble, become o populor
moleriol throughout the province. Of course the podres knew perfectly well thot wolls mode of
odobe musl be orotected from the elemenis, hence such wolls were covered with slucco. Roofs
were given o wide proieclion in order to wqrd oft the inlense sunshine ond protecl the odobe
wolls lrom the weother."
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FIGURE 262. MISSION SAN LUIS REY DE FRANCIA-AN.
CIENT ENTRANCE TO VINEYARD. Photo lrom lhe colleclion o{
T he H vnti nglon Libr ary.

FIGURE 263. MISSION SAN tUIS REY DE FRANCIA-ENGAGED CIRCUTAR PILTARS IN
MORTUARY CHAPEI, I905. Pholo from the colleclion of The Huntington Librory.
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()nc rl.rv l lrcr.r I \\'cr1t to scc hinr ]f Irr. Tonris Estinrrgr, S,rn Grbricl N'lission],
I fotrntl hirn irr.r lickl bcforc:r src:rt table, his hood thrown rsidc, his sleeves
pushctl trp, nrouldinr cl.rl in his h,rnds ancl r'lcnronstrating to thc ncophvtcs thet
rrrrroundc'rl hinr. horv to nr:rkc bricks. As soon xs hc s:r\\,nrc hc wrved his hand
.rt rrc, c.rllirrr out: " Antigo! cotr cstt f untiliu, Consilio lvlantrqrc!"

Onc of our countrvnrcn, N,l. Cl'r,rrlcs B:rric, u'ho, bccausc of his intelligcnce
.rnc'l his knos,lctlsc of thc countrl', rvould bc eblc to tender thc greetest scrvice,
c.rrrics on busincss rhroughout thc provincc. but for sonrc time now he has been
dcvotin.g l-rinrsclf to thc cxploit:rtion of :r minc of virgin gold in grains which
hc h.rs discovcrccl on the Rencho Sin Franciscruito, six lclgucs in the mountrins
north of trlission S:rn Fcrn:rnclo. This vcin cxtends for sixtccn leagues, following
thc course of tlrc rrvinc in s,hiclr it is situated. The gold is found near the
strrf:rcc of thc ground. end sonre of thc nuggcts weigh from tu'o to three eighths
<lf an orrr-rcc. It is purch:rscd in the rc.gion at fourtcen piastrcs an ounce in money,
or sixtcen pi:rstrcs in n-rcrchendise. At R,rncho de Cahuengr, two lcagues distant
ro thc north\\'cst of thc Pucblo, thcre erc some minerals of silver, never mined
bccrrusc of thc l,rck of quicksilvcr er.rcl rlso of pcople with knowledge of the

FIGURE 264. ADOBE, BRICK, AND TltE. Mission Son Luis Rey de Froncio, I900' Pholos from
the colleclion ol 7he Hvnlinglon Librory.

The moking of odobe bricks is described by J. N. Bowmon, in Adobe Houses in lhe Son Frqn'
cisco Region, in Division of Mines Bulletin 154, qs {ollows:

"Adobe bricks in provinciol Coliforniq were mode from the soil neor lhe site of the building to
be erected; the soil moy hove been odobe, cloy, loom, or sondy or grovelly eorlhs. Most of lhe
odobe soil possessed sufiicient odhesiveness to hold together when dried, but lhe other soils re-

quired o binder. Ihe binder in the bricks of lhe eorly buildings consisted of weeds or lules, or
ony other vegetotion ot hond; loter, ofler groins hod been inlroduced ond cullivqted. the strow
of wheot ond borley or wild ools wos used; so loo wos lhe refuse from lhe kitchen gorboge
(on...

"The moking of Colifornio odobe bricks wos o simple process inherited from lhe eorly Sponish
relllers os developed ond procliced in Mexico ond Spoin . A convenienl level spol wos

selected neor the proposed building sile ond neor lhe woter supply {rom o spring or creek. The
ground *os spoded uo ond somelimes slightly excovoted in order to hold woler. When the loose

eorth wos soturoted wilh woler, bore-legged servonts, usuolly lndions, lromped lhe wet eorth
ond the binder into o well-mixed consistency suitoble for corrying to cnd plocing in the brick
moulds. Oo o level oreo neorby were the brick {orms . The dimensions of lhe forms were
usuolly divisions o{ the voro oboul lwoJhirds in length ond one-third in widrh, or qboul
22 by ll inches. This size mould mode the typicol Colifornio odobe brick weighing 20 lo 1O

pounds-convenienl to corry ond eosy to hondle in lhe conslruclion of lhe house. Some smoller
{orms were mode for soeciol-purpose bricks; those to be burned in the mission kilns were oboul
8 by l0 inches. The thickness of the brick wos the depth of rhe mould-2 lo 5 inches, on the overoge
3ru inches; most bricks for the kilns were oboul 2 inches thick.

"Alter the {orms hod been ploced in convenienl rows ond the eorth well mixed wilh binder,
the'mud'wqs corried by hond or in boskets to lhe forms, tomped down with honds or feel onto
the level ground ond ogoinst lhe sides ond ends oI the moulds, ond leveled by hond to the top
of the forms. Occosionolly on lndion would leove on impression of his hond or {oot on the
surloce of o freshly pocked brick, or o literoie workmon would print his nome ond lhe dote on
the surfoqe; somelimes, loo, o domeslic or wild onimol would leove o foolprint on the odobe
before it hod dried.

"Ihe bricks were ollowed to dry in lhe sun; os soon os the tops were foirly dry, they were
turned over. Then, when lhe underside wos dry, they were token from the forms ond sel on edge
so thot the drying process would be uniform ond there would be no crocking. Finolly the bricks
.rere stocked in convenient rows lo owoil lheir use in conslruclion.

"A smoll one-room house required obout 1,000 bricks; the typicol lwo-room dwelling needeC
perhops 2,500 bricks for its wolls ond portiiions, ond os replocements for broken or defeclive
bricks. For very lorge buildings like lhe mission churches, priesls' houses, ond mills, lhe number
of Sricks needed ron into lhe thousonds. On ronchos where o number of buildings were lo be
erecteci o 'brick yord' wos esloblished, like ihot of Jose de Jesus Volleio in ihe smoll
rovine ot Niles ocross ihe highwoy ond norlh of lhe presenl nursery. He used the bricks in his

houses ond mill."
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TIGURE 266. RUINS OF STONE CHURCH, SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO MISSION, AND BEILS,

AS THEY APPEARED lN 1886. Pholo from lhe colleclion of fhe Huntington Librory.

mining industry. The Indians ofcen bring in, from the mountain range, grains
of native copper, fragments of opal, and pieces of galena (lead sulphide).

Two leagues to the southeast there are four Sreat seepages of asphalt, situated
practically on the surface, in a broad meadow, These springs well up in the
midst of little ponds of water, which is cool while the bituminous material is

of a higher temperature. The water has a mineral taste, which, however' does

not prevent animals from drinking it. At sunrise the orifices of these springs are

covered by huge balls of asphalt, often a meter in height, resembling soap bub-
bles. As the air becomes warm the gas enclosed in the bell expands and the bubble
bursts with a fairly loud noise. People who live in the region collect the solidified
asphalt and use it to coat roofs of their houses, which are made of reeds or thin
boards (shakes). This bituminous matter is also transported by boat to various
distribution points. This material, however, has the disadvantage of melting
in the sun, running off the roof and infiltrating the roofing material. Houses

which are so covered require much in the way of upkeep, although inexpensive,
since each user has to Sather the material at the seePage, according to his own
needs.

In Santa Barbara channel the current comes from the north and follows the
trend of the coast; the springs of asphalt that pour into the sea spread over
the surface an oily and blackish film which is visible from a distance, and gives

off a bituminous odor noticeable for several leagues around. . . .

Mission Santa Barbara. Mission Santa Barbara is situated a mile from the
sea and two kilometers from the Pueblo, at the foot of a range of arid moun-
tains that protect it from winds from the east and north. Its construction is
',r".y ,egulrl its gallery, formed by arcades, and the church with its two fine
,o*"rr,1r" built of drissed srone. The gardens and orchards are exrensive and

well watered; within the mission groundi there is a Sreat fountain, the water for
which comes from the heights above and provides Power for an excellent mill.
In the mountains there ar" c"lcar"orrs deposits of shells which have been used

for building. This mission, narrowly enciosed berween sea and mountains, has

but little telrain suitable for agricuiture, and it has never attained Sreat devel-

oPment. . .'A 
league and a half norrh of Santa Barbara on rhe coast lies the Rancho la

Brea, ,re"ar which several flows of tar empty into the sea. on the beach and at
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FIGURE 267. CIOSE.UP OF STONE CHURCH, MISSION SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO, A.S IT
APPEARED lN I885. The building wos ruineC by on eorthquoke in I812. Phololrom lfie co/lection
o{ The Huntington Librory.

FIGURE 268. MISSION SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO, 1885. lnterior of originol bop-
tistry of church, with originol stone boptismol Iont, tile floor, ond stotues. Phofo from
lhe colleclion of fhe Huntinglon Librory.

q
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several other places hardened bituminous crusts are found. Seven leagues inland,
twenty-six leagues from Los Angeles and east of the Pueblo of Santa Barbara,
on the Rancho de las Pozas, there is a volcano, the slightly elevated crater of
which gives forth fumes from time to time. The exhalations of this volcano
are full of sulphur. At a place about a mile from the mission springs of sulphur-
ous water are found, of which the temperacure is close to that of boiling
water.....

[Sutter's Fort] is located two miles east of the river, and one mile
south of the American Fork. Between the landing and the buildings lies a lovely
plain shaded by enormous oaks. Habitations could not be built on the imme-
diate banks of the Sacramento River because of yearly floods. The Fort of New
Helvctia backs on a litcle stream to the north, the bordering cliffs of which
make a part of the defenses; the enclosure is surrounded by a wall five feet thick,
made of bricks baked in the sun, and supported by huge logs: each face of the
quadrangle is one hundred meters long; the angles are flanked by square bastions
i*o rto.icr high; each of the four sides is provided with doors and other open-
ings, and an open gallery crowns the entire wall.
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